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iqat, SCOPE AND HBTHODOLOOY 
AIM AND OBJECTS; 
Tli« iliB flind objects of th« study in hand i s 
int«ndttd te bring aU th« rtl«vant aatMriaX av«il«bIo 
on 'Contribution of Indian HugliAs in Freedom KoviMent* 
at one plaee in the fona of annotations* I ean not say 
about the signifloanoe of -^e Xittfrature* beeause t^e 
students of history o«n better ;)udge i t . Any how« trte 
bibliography i s saLeotive raider rapresentative in nature 
beoause i t represents the Freedoa Struggle of Indian 
Muiaims belonging tc al l shadttR of opinion arid various 
sohools of thou^bt, sinoe 195?* tf, covers fUl th9 movesisnts 
and events latsiohed by the Muslim leaders, or involved In 
those events and movaaents occurcd -during the Hations3. 
Freedas Move«ent of the Country. 
SCOPE< 
Thoui^ the scope of -Uiis bibllcgraphy Is llsiitad 
in nature due to various reasons: First, it represents oAly 
the local resources e.g. available in the HauLana Azad 
Library only. Secondly, the panorama of the topic is so 
vide that 256 entries ere only a drop in wide oeean of 
history of Indian Muslias* FTeedon Struggle. Bvwi then, 
X «i mr«« 19iat Hiii h%\£Liogt«§iiy \iill 8«rv« to a 
grsatar extent to th« Sieudents of MtiaXjji History and 
that 1h« Raa«ar«^ Soholara doing roaoareh at l^e afioraaaid 
topio ihall sraatly b« benafittad. 
MI5THOgC3LOOYl 
^l^ffTfl^W^ 8»flr«^« W»i le a t a r t i n g laia nork I 
eo t tp i lad a b i t a i o g r a p h y on oards o f 3 " X 9" o f a i z a fk*OM 
t h a bibl iegrai thioaX tooXa « i d aeannad through t^a X i t a r a p 
t i i ra avaiXabla i n t h a MaUlena Azad L i b r a r y a t Aligarti» and 
a a l a o t a d tha Biogra{>hiaa o f a^pertant l a a d ^ a « b o o k s , 
e o n p o s i t a bontt:« «(nd pariotUoaXs e o v a r l n g t h a l a p o r t a n t 
moirattanta and av<mts e f t h a N a t i o n a l F%*eod0st S t r u g g l e o f 
t h a Country« 
As far as possiiAa » I hava fbiloved tha Indian 
Staettdards for bibdiographieaX rafaraneas in (XSXt 2381««»1963) 
but f^r tha eonpllatien of norks in Coaiposita bookaf I 
hava ilightXy da¥iat«d and hava followd tt*. Rangana^an'a 
pattariuaf 'f^ rW *^*! ffffi**^ '^V instead of 'In* nethod for 
*anal3rtieaX entries** For books I have only included t»ie 
nave of the publiiAars after the t it le* 
ARRiWC^ ItFJllTSt 
Efforts htv hm9R nad« to arrange thm entriaa 
in tha b«3.pf\£L aaquanea vBUdmt the oo^esetenaiva aubjaot* 
haadlnga baaed on Xogieal order e*g* froa Geniaral to 
S|>eelfie* 1 have aleo ooMpiled a l i s t of Subjeet-Headlnga 
tor thla piirpoae» 
Under tiie tpeeifio Sutb^eet Headlnga* the tfitriea 
hove been arranged a[li^abetica3.1y bjr author and then by 
t i t l e * The entriee ere a«*ially nunbered* 
Th3 l>ibllciraphy l e based on three parte: 
The Part I deate with the ftistoriceJ dayelopment of the 
* Contribution of Xndlafi MUSHAS in nreedoa Movvaent** 
AoknoidedgeB«it8t Ainat Seope» mtd Methodologyt etc* 
The Part XX ie eaMdiiaivAy dewted for 'Annotated Bibilio<» 
gra^y* on the afbreaaid topio, and a l i a t of abbreviationa 
used* 
While Part XIX of the Bibliography oontaina* Subjeoty Au'ttwr* 
and f i t l e Xndesrea in iHphabetiosl aequenee* Each index 
guidee to he apecifio entry or entriea in the bibliography* 
I hope* that the Xndejees i d l l be of inmenae ieportanoe for 
the use0e* 
**^ IP^ 
PART ONE 
Introduction 
1 
»:INiROmCTICa?t> 
Aft«r thtt proolalnatlon of 1858 In India beeana 
a trlaniruCLtf* affair-—threa sidas of the triangle being 
the British* Hindus, and Muslins. The British die*hards, 
particularlf the bureauorates in India tried to retain 
the uprer hand by taking advantage of the ^^eavage bet* 
wi«n. Hindus and B^slins. The Muslims had l o s t the posi*» 
tion of power and prestige between 1797 and 1858 and the 
Hindus, \mder the revivalist movemwits amongst thems&Lves, 
particularly the Brahmo Samaj, ware anxious to come back 
in their own. Contemporary world ev^its also affecged ^^e 
course of polit ics in India as 'ttie old isolation was 
gradually being brokmi. 
qRSAT REVOLT OF 1857t 
I t i s need not to go in details of the Great revolt 
of 1357 lAiieh was fought undar the banner of Bahadur Shah 
Zafar, the las t Mughal emperor and earned for the whole 
community the host i l i ty of the British rulers who merci-
l e s s l y put to the deat^ thousands of thoa. Ev«i there was 
suggestion to rase the Jama Na8;)id to ground but wisar 
confis^s prevailed a«id Idia British am^diorities desisted 
from tliis unholy a0t. 
Sir Sa W e d A h m a o <n«r 
SIR SYED AHMAD KHAN*3 ROLEt 
This was the state of affairs lAten Sir 9yed Ahmad Khan 
appeared on the soMie and tried to win over the sjrnpatlqr of 
the British for the MUSIIBS. With this end In view, he pv(b-
llshed a booklet entitled "Loval Wohaimadans of India" iihleh 
highlighted the role of those Musi Iras irfho renalned faithful 
to the Ctovemment* His another work entitled "Rlseaah « 
Asbab-l»Baghavat"l'»Hlnd" was iirltten to explain "^e causes 
of the revolt of 1897* He also wrote a number of art ic les In 
the "Pioneer" trying to refute Sir Will Ian Hunter's contentlonT 
Will Ian Hunter In his faBK>us work "The Indian Musatlmana" 
published In 1871 had argued that In view of religious scrip* 
tures of the Muslins they oovld not be loyal to the British 
rule. Sir Syed Ahiad Khan Interpreted the teachings of Islan 
to prove that his religion expected I tss followers to be 
good subjects to their rulers* To bridge the religious gttlf 
between Christians end Muslins^ Sir Syed published another 
work "Khutabat»l<-Ahnadlvah" which was translated Into 
Qigllsh. 
As late as 1886, a Menber of ParlittRlNnt, Samuel Smith 
wrote In the "Centenporarv Review" that "the Muslins were not 
element of permanent disaffection anong the Indian population". 
Lord ELlenberough had warned London " I can not d o s e ny eyes 
to the belief that the race (Mohanmadans) Is fundanentally 
hosti le to us and our ti*ue policy i s to reoonclllate the Hlndt 
That thlM view was exlstad as late as 1910 is corroborated 
by the observation of Harry Johnstone that the revolt of 
1837 was "a definite attempt by the Muslims to establish a 
Mualim EBpire at the expense of the English and the Hindus." 
REASONS FOR OPPOSITION TO CONGRHSSi 
Sir Syed Ahnadt no doubt, was a keen nationalist 
in the beginning and regarded the Musi ins and l^e Hindus as 
his two eyes but he seeaed to have been won over by the 
British officials who were unnerved by the popularity of 
the Indian National Congress formed in 1885. With the help 
of Pro-British trlmids such as Amir All, Nawab Abdul Latif 
Khan and others, he tried to keep^way the Muslims from join* 
ing the Congress* Their plea was "the Hindus are ahead of us. 
We are lagging behindt we gain nothing by joining them." 
Prof. Theodore Beck of Aligarh was quite active and took 
pains to emphasise that Hindus and Muslims did not form one 
nation. Sir Syed was also said to have been influenced to 
some extent Xxy the demand of a section of the Hindus to 
recognise Hindi as the second official language of the then 
North-Vesttfm Provinces along with Urdu. This demand was 
quite reasonsable but it greatly agitateg the mi^d of Sir ^^ -^^ ^ 
Syed who considered it to be beginning of Hindu revivalism. 
Th«re, is,however, no denying the fact that Sir Syed Ahmad 
earns out openly against the Indian Nationca Congress and he 
was the first parson WIK> said that the Hindus and the Muslims 
ware two nations. He publicly declar'^ d "Is is possible that 
Bartr u d - d i h Tyabj i Pres icent 3 rd Congress. M a r l r a s - i e 8 7 
und«r these elreumstanoes, two Nations <— the MohaDinadana 
and the Hindus <— oould s i t on the sane throne and remain 
equfllly In potter? Most certainly not« I t Is necessary that 
one of them shoudd conquer the other and thrtist I t do^m. 
To hope that both eouXd remain equal la to desire the 
Imposfilhle and inconceivable*" 
SIR STEHD hmhV, KHAN AND BAm>UT>^ 'DI^ ^ TYABJIl 
About the Congress, Sir Syed Almad expressed h i s views 
"to Badr<»ud*Dln Tyabji, the third President of the Congress, 
in one of h is l e t t e r s , **! do not understand \ifhat the %iords 
^Hational Congress* sean? I s i t supposed that the dif ferent 
easts and creeds l i v ing in India belong to one nation or 
can become (one nat ion) , and t^eir aims and aspirations be 
one and the sane? I think i t i s quite impossible • • • • You 
regard the doings of the nis-naned National Congress as 
beneficial 1» India but I am sorry to say that , regard then 
as not only injurious to our o%m community but also to India 
at large ." Tyab j^i reply was that the Congress was "nothing 
more and should be nothing more than an assembly of educated 
people from a l l parts of India represtmting a l l races and 
creeds meeting together for discussion of only such questions 
as may be generally adnitted to concern the nfhole of India 
at large ." "No one", said Tyabji, "regarded the whole of 
nation as one nation; but there were some questions which 
touched a l l commtmities or nations of India." He elaborated 
I 
I t la tor "I vould aay to a l l ffcaaalfflans—-act idlth yoxxr 
Hindu fallov>flub;}ect In a l l matters in n^ich your are 
agraad but oproaa then as strongly as you can i f they 
bring foreward any propoaltiona that you may deem pra-
Oudicial to youradvea." 
Badr*ud-Din Tyabjl made i t claar that Congress was 
a truely representative nat ional i s t body of the people of 
India* He enphasisa^ that a l l the communities should uni -
tedly aak for "great general r ights which are for the 
common benefit of us all*** 
RAHMATULLAH SAYANI ITBFTTNTIS C0NGRE5?S» 
Ralmatullah Sayani , Second Muslim Pres ident o f the 
Congress (1890) took up a l l the charges brought aga ins t the 
Congress and answered then one by one: "The hackneyed and 
meaningless cry o f 'Islam i n danger*» 'Muslim i n t e r e s t ' i s 
no t a new pretex in these days—50 years ago, i t was the cry 
o f the react ionary groups o f the Muslim Leaders . The f i r s t 
o b j e c t i o n of the Muslims to ;3oln the Congress i s ", he 
said, "that i t i s against their rel ig ion to join the Congress 
as by joining the Congre?»a they wi l l be joining the Hindus 
who are not Mussalmans"* Another notable Muslim leader 
All Mohammad Bhimjl worked ceaseless ly for propagating the 
ideas of Congress* Besides Shibl i Noamani, many other Muslim 
scholars such as Rashid Ahmad Oangoi and Mull a Mohammad Siraj 
act ively worked for the success of the Congress* 
« 
I 
MUIUMIWMI AN in lhi> unittirm onhi' Knl CntHinl Mi'ilirul Mu>iiiii, V'l'i 
6 
MAIJLANA MOHAMMAD ALT OP^ O^SED SIR SYED AHMAD KHANt 
Maul ana Moharamad All who l8 t«r bacasa famous 
during tha Khllafat Wovanent did not. agraa with tha viaws 
of Sir Syed Ahmad Khan and waa of ^ e firm opinion that 
a coiapromiaa with Hindus laust ba arrlvad for tha freedoiB 
of tha country. In hie papar "The Co^ arade** ha niada i t 
d a a r that tha Muallm cownunlty In the Indian subcontlnant 
waa a part of tha Indian nation. 
Akbar i\llahabadi condawned ^iT Syad'a govomm«it 
aided educational Inatltutiona which he thought woiild 8«t*ve 
"for indoctrination of tha youth In opinion and philoaophles 
baaical ly oppoaed to tha be l i e f a and idea ls of lalan*** 
SHIia,! Nj^TJMAWI AND MAlfLANA A7ADI 
Maul ana Shlbli Naumanly a well "mown oriental acholar 
and founder of Nad%^atul»Ulei!ja at Dcoband c r i t i c i s e d "Wte pro-
Government pol ic ies of Sir Syed Ahmed Khan. However, hia 
greatest c r i t i c was the yo\»ig Wavilwa Abtil Kalnm Azad who 
carried a virulent attack on Syed Ahwad through hla paper 
"Al-Hllal''. He wanted the Muallma to f sa l proud of the ir 
glorious past . He opoosed the Muslim University at Aligarh 
and objectives of MUSIIKI Educational Conference. He advised 
the NusllMS to participate in the Indian National Congress* 
Matjaana Asad writes in h i s outobiograplqr '*India wins 
Freedom" "the leadership of the Muslim po l i t i cn at t h i s 
time was in the hands of Aligarh party. I t s naerabers regarded 
themselves as the trustees of Sir Syed Ahmed's p o l i c i e s . 
n 
Their basic tenet was that Mussalmans must be loyal to the 
British Cro%fnf remain aloof from the freedom movement. Vhen 
Al-Hllal raised a different slogan and i t s popularity and 
ciroulation increased fast» they fe l t that their leadership 
was threatened* They^  thereforet began to oppose Al«Hilal 
and even \mnt to the extent of threatlng to k i l l i t s editor* 
The more the old leadership opposed* the more the Al^Hllal 
became popular with the oommunity* 
IMPERIALIST POLICY OF DTVI-pE AND RULE: I 
In spite of the organised attempts of the Sir Syed 
Ahmad Khan and his followers, the Muslim dti.egates to the 
Annual Session of Congress continued to increase* In 1889 
there were 23^ delegates as against 221 in 1888* However, 
this is a fact that the number of their representatives dec-
reased considerably during the succeeding years* Wedderbum, 
a close associate of A*0* Hume, Founder of the Indian National 
Congress described the Muslim antipathy to the machinations 
of the "excitable and high handed f\mctionarles of the Qovem^ 
ment*** Hume himself believed that Muslim opTM>8ition was engi-
neered by some official who followed the policy of 
'Divide and Rul?e** 
About the attitude of Muhammadans tOKiards the National 
Congress there Is an interesting letter from Sir V*H* George 
to Dufferin dated March 21, 1887* It reads: '*What you told 
me of the attitude of the Mohaffinadans in regard to Public 
meetings exactly corroborates what I had heared when I was 
8 
i n India and what X have %«ritt«n in my a r t i c l e s , namely ihs t jh^^^ 
61 early that thay had baat stuck tQ us , as they viould fret 
scant favour froa Balwo or Brahman ascendancy and I have pointed: 
out e f fec t s of a Brahnan ascimdancy in Cashmere on a Mohasnmadan 
population"• According to Mackenzie Wallace, Lord Dufferin 
soon acquired the reputation of *a benevolent protector of the 
Muslins*. 
HUME EXPOSES ANGL(VINDTAN CONSPIRACYi 
The father of the Congress vas shrewed enough to 
explain h is position at a great public meeting. As for the 
r isk of counter agitat ion, vhich night divide the country 
iftto h o s t i l e camps, Hume did not think that there was any 
real opr»osition to the Congress Pari^, "Excluding an aptsre-
oiable fraction,** he declared '*the whole culture and inte> 
l l i gence of the country was favouring to the Oongress,** and 
evtf) the SBall anti«>Congress Party was "made of a small knot 
of the Anglo-Indians, n»stly o f f i c i a l s , supported by a 
sect ion of the Anglo»Indian Press;; a few men who in the ir 
hearts hate Brit ish rule , or are secret ly in the employ of 
England's enssiies" and a certain number of "timestfrvers^ 
men not real ly in their hearts optx>8ed to the Congress, but 
who have taken up the work of opposition to i t because i t 
has seemed to then that t h i s wi l l pay." Contrary to Colvin*s 
hopes, Hume said. Congress had proved to be a great unifying 
f orc« and h« Initane^d t^t eas* of Sal an—till raoently a 
hot-bed of rellgloua feuds betwe^i Hindus and Mualias. He 
refuted Colvin»8 theory that active Congress propaganda , , ^ , 
urould s t i r up religious rivalries between the two big 
communities as "Nohannadans had fallen behind Hindus in the 
attainm«it of Western education and consequently could not 
compete with then in the learned professions and examinations 
for public services*-a share in i^ioh was being demanded by ^ 
the Congress." 
So thoy looked with suspicion and 5«^ousy towards the 
Congress which they regarded as "an instrument of aggrandise-
ment for the Hindus", (hate was indignant) "The wretched plea" 
he said "about the Mohammadans being so inf«*ior to Hindus 
that they will have no chance i f a fair f ie ld i s conceded 
to all classes and sects i s monstrous." He them naned a 
number of distinguished Muslin Publienen as Sir Sslar Jung, 
Mr. Justice Badr-ud-Din lyabji, and Mr. Justice Syed Mahmud. 
What was reijuired was sound education for %Aiich their leaders 
were already working f irs t ly by trying to set up a MuSlin 
University and secondly by supporting Gokhle's Bil l for free 
and compulsory eleaentary education. With regard to the ob;}eo«-
tlon that the Congress had no right to d a i s to be representa*^ 
tive of the people of India, Hune said, that "after al l the 
Parliament in Great Britain repressnted only a fraction of the 
people of England. Congress in India represented the culture 
sold intelligence of the country"—a claim which was l i t t l e 
lattfi* confirmed by Lord Lansdowne whtfi he declared that the 
Congress represented *the more advanced liberal party, *in India. 
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ROLE OF BRITISH PRESS t 
The Bi(*itl8h lnp«rlall8ts as wall as the Anglo-Indians 
wer« instigating the ttuslims to keep aloof froa the Congress, 
The London Tinas expressed the iriew that the Muslins >irere J 
mu>:3h more loyal l^an the Hindus «AK> were oarrying on sedition 
and asltation. In i t s issue of 11th October 1886 the Editor 
went out of i t s wsiy to advise the British Govemnent that 
"we nust now look our Muslin Subjects—-for the nost sensible 
and Boderate system of our policy"* The Tines came foreward 
with a calculated suggestion that the reforms of 1892 wo\dd 
be detrimental to ?iualim interests. I t was supTM>rted by Beck 
who warned the Muslims that in an open competition majority 
posts woiJld go to Hindu Bengalis and Brahmins of Bombay and 
Madraa, 
FAILURE OF BRITISH MACHINATIONS» 
In spite of the oproaition of the bureaucracy and 
the open hoiitility of Sir Syed ii&)0 had asked the followers 
to keep aloof tr'om the Congress, the Allahabad session was 
highly successful* The rumours that the followws of the 
Sir Syed Ahmad and Raja Shiva Prasad, another trusted friend 
of the of f ic ia l s , both of whom had founded the "Indian United 
Patriotic Association" to serve as a bulwark against the 
Congress, night break ^ e Congress, proved to be unfounded* 
The attack, however, produced contrary to^xpeetations of 
\ 
the authorities, a very wholesolieTion^the public mind and 
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th« number of dtltgatfts ro8« to 12A8, including 200 
f^hanaadans, Th«*« ymf amongst t^ em the scions of the royal 
faaiillea of IMlhi and CH^ dh* besides several delegates from 
Aligarh — the hone t3w\ of Sir Syed Ahmad. And all this hap-
pened in the teeth of opposition from the Oov«Hmment. 
A335S3MI?WT OF SIR 3YED AHMAD KHAN*3 ROLEl 
Sir 3yed Atasad Khan died in 1898* No doubt, he was 
and ardent nationalist in the beginning and regarded al l the 
Inhabitants of the sub-continent asl single nation but later 
on changed his vievfs due to a variety of reasons mentioned 
above. There la no doubt that ha also received the powerful 
support of tJje Anglo-Indians and the British imperialists 
who wanted to create a wedge between two na;)or ooimmmitiea. 
As Justice Badr-ud-Din lyabji writes about his Grandfather 
"Wh«n in 1887 as President of the Congress Badr-ud-Dln Tyab;3i 
was pleading froa i t s platfora that Muslim should ;)oin the 
Congress» Sir Syed Ahnad Khan started the nohammadan Anglo-
Oriwntal Conference and then in the guise of holding a 
Conference tiurned the Nualloia away from the Congress and 
violently preached againrt i t . " I t must, however, be said 
to Sir Syed'e credit that insplte of his misgivings he did 
not go out of his way to antagonise the Hindus and, in fact , 
sought ^ e i r help and cooperation in the foundation of the 
Kohammadan An^o-OrlentaQ. College at Aligarh, In thla connec-
tion, Jawaharlal Nehru *s observations about Sir Syed 
and his work are worth quoting. Jawaharlal writes: "He 
wanted no diversion or distractions. I t was a diff icult 
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of tti€ Musi la s . Th« beginning of a n«v national ism, 
sponsored b/ the Hindu bourgeoisie seened to bin to offer 
sudK distraction, srd he opposed i t . The Hindu* half a 
century ahefttl In '•fontem education could Indulge In this 
pastime of arltlolalng 1*ie Oevemm«it, but he had counted 
on tbe full cooperation of the Oovemnient In his educational 
uridertakings and h« vas not going to risk this by any pre* 
mature step. Sir 3yed*s decision to concentrate on Western 
eduofition of Musllss vas undoubtedly a right one* Without : 
that they oould have played no effective role in Une building 
up of Infiisofi natlcnellsm of the nvw 1grpe» and they woxiLd 
haire been dooaed to plau* second fiddle to t^e Hindus with 
their better edueatlon and stronger economic position* The 
Musiiaa were not historically or ideologically ready then 
for the bourgeola nationalist movement as they had developed 
no bourgeol8le» as the Hindus had done* Sir Syed's act iv i -
t i e s , th^r&fara, slthotigh 89«»nln^y very moderate, vere in 
right re^#©lutlon»ry direction* 
PARTITION OF B^q<q:.i 
Lord Curzon (1899-1905) cane determined to India 
to stem the rlsirj; tide of nationalism. The dominant role 
of J^La lmp4iri«llst policy throughout this period was that 
India was and must remain a possession of England's imperial, 
grlpbver her should be tightwfied and that no polit ical 
advances should be thought of* In pursuance of this aim. 
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ti« oonplotely officialised th« Calcutta Corporation. By tha 
Univapulty Aot of 1904, ha took away tha autonomy of the uni-
v«raiti4s« Tha diaa^r \*a« raadiod hy the partition of Bengal 
In 1905* The officiisl ploa th«t tha province had groim un%iieldy« 
thus jLnpairlng adiBlnlatratlon's efficiency in the oxitlying 
eastern dlstrictn, v«« only a part of the reason and not the 
whole of i t . The actual active was to cut into t^ wo the aost 
pol i t ical ly advanced and floxarishing province in India and to 
weaken i t s political power and influence by segregating the 
Mualla Majority of East Bf«gal» The Bengal la f e l t "huailiatedt 
ir.«ult®d end tlckrd and reaerted to a vigorous agitation to 
get the wrong undone". Never in tht history of British India 
war any measure of Covema^t opposed so vehemeoitay or peraia* 
tently and with auch unanimity. Thla was a clear move by the 
British Govcimment to create a %f«dge between the two major 
coBimmities. In this connection, the obstfrvatlons of El sale 
Edinburgh are vary rev«?!illng. He ^sTites in his "Thirty-five 
vearc in the P\in,1f<b" (1858«1895)s "I have never aeen the 
official papers abo\it the amch crit icised partition of Bengal 
but T hav« l i t t l e deubt that Bernard's account of the state 
of things In 1872 prepared by my alnd to believe that the old 
aenner of divide at inroera rauat sooner or later be acted upon, 
f ,ir|M 
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MUSLIMS* STRONG OPPOSITION TO PARTITIONt 
HoiMver^  ^ e ^ I t l s h aov«mmant was surprised and 
•hocked bjr ^ e unanimous pro tost of the people of Bengal 
against the partition. The British radicals Hardie, Nevinaon 
and MaoDonald vho visited India during this p«riod emphasised 
the fact that al l seetions of people including Muslijis w«re 
opposed to partition. Henry Cotton reiterated that cdl Indians 
irrespective of religious affilifsiticns oroosed the division. 
Keir Hardie 1^ 0 was in Indi£|inthe later half of 1907 toured 
some parts of the ooimtry including Bes^ gal and told his 
interviewers that Jae^ the', Hindus and Muslims were very 
bitter against the partition. He further said that he had 
spent half an hour interrogating Muslim villagers whol s t i l l 
stood against partition. He even stated at Bairital that Hindus 
and Muslims shouted Vande Matrina together. Wilfrid Soa%»en 
Blunt was another important liberal British lender whose main 
interest in India was to find out the position of Indian 
Muslims and the poas ib i l i^ of a reformation a»ong them. He 
totally disagreed with Sir Syed Ahmad and was against Muslim 
separatism. The most important leader in Bengal was Nawab of 
Dacca who opposed the partition and called i t 'beastly*• I t 
was only after Curson used his peraohal influence and exten-
ded certain privileges that he changed his mind* There were 
many other prominent Muslim leaders such as AbdvO. Rasxa who 
presided over the B(»igal Polit ical Conference at Barasil, 
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Abul Oasln, MujlbuF Rahnan and tiaqvat ffusain i ^ ralaad thair 
TOice against partition. Khwaja Atlqullah, a prominent Kuallm 
laadtfr of tha Dacca dedarad "X nay ta l l you at once l^at I t 
la Incorract that Muasalmana of Bast Bengal ara In favour of 
partition of Boigal* Raed fact le that i t Is only a faw lead-
ing Mohanmadana who« for their CMKi purpose» support t^ te nea-
sura*" A reprasemtativa body of Muslims of Bengal» The Central 
Mohammadan Assooiation also condaanad Hhw partition* Many 
neetlngs wtr& held in East Bengal at various places such as 
Daoca» Conllla, Chlttagong, Noakhali and other to f^fis in which 
MusliiBS took a leading part. 
AGHA KHAN*S ROLE -^ BIRTH OF WTS!,TW tE^ CTJE: 
The unanlaons protest oftDe paople of B«ig«l, was 
brushed aside by the British Govommafnt %»ho ware rathtf* 
alarmed at this unpr seen dented eirpreaclons of Hindju-Muslim 
unity and were detenained to take all rjossibla atsps to crea-
te a %fftdge between the tivo oomiminitles* I t vas uador these 
elrounstances that the pro»Brltl.«ih Muslims such as Agha Khan, 
Mohslnul l^ ulk and otn«r leaders decided to form u separate 
organisation to oountm*aet IdhiQ influence of the Congt*ess. 
With the active ccnnlvano* and aupport of the die«>hard Bri-
t i sh conservatives, i^ese Muslin loaders met in Deasa in 
December, 1906 end formed an Ml India HUEIIB Lc>ague which 
held i t s f irst annual session at Karaehl in December, 1907 
with Peerbhoy as the President, Ojlte naturally* the former-
tlon of this n«w organisation was wolcoaad b]r tha Tiaca 
and othar pro-British Gtovarnment papara. Tha Timas hald tha 
Congrass rasponsibla as i t had provokad agitation which lad 
to countar agitation and that tha eountar agitation night be 
conducted by the no at war l ike races of the penninsxila. 
However, the Indian leaders looked upon i t as-the 
child of the British creation. I t was said that Viceroy 
inspired the establishaent of the League with an sya to 
using i t to break the Congress and to delay India's progress 
towards independence. I t was an imperialist design to keep 
India under British rule. This feeling %ras also re-echoed 
in the United Statea, SoYiet Russia and the British l iberal 
c irc les . 
AQHA KHAN DELIQATION '*a Coiamand Parformance*t 
As the eonstitutionia refoms in the offing, a Muslim 
delegation led by Agha Khan met Minto and put forward their 
suggestions regarding separate representation and electorates. 
Many years later Maul ana Mohamnad All presiding over the 
Congress in 1923 called i t "command performance". We can have 
an idea about Muslim feelings from the otherwise loyal address 
presented to Minto by these imperialfilits as i t was added, 
"recent ...^ i^ ipss'^  events have stirred feelings specially among 
the yotmger generation of Mohammedans which might in certain 
circ\»stance8 and under c«rtain eontingwicies easily pass 
beyond the control of tamprate counsel and mdSxeS' guidance^" 
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La<!^  Mlnto quotes a l e t t e r from an o f f i c i a l to streBS the 
point that the effect of th i s delegation was'Viothing l e s s 
than the pulling back of 62 a i l l i o n s of people fY*oB ;)oin> 
ing the ranks of the sedit ious opnosition, ** Minto*« accep* 
tance of the delegation's demands l .e*f the princii^e of 
separate electorates i s regarded as a d e a r proof of the 
Qovemment's motivations. Morley also received a delegation 
from Muslim League on 27th January, 1909. He wrote t» Minto: 
"I have to receive the sftns of the cresc«i t next iieek« X 
wish the prophet himscklf were coming. There are no many-
h i s tor i c figures whom I would be better pleased to summon 
from Paradise." 
SEEDS OF SEPARATION SOVffIt 
Morley did not sesa to have been convinced '^e 
jus t i f i ca t ion of their demand and conveyed h is views to 
Minto. Morley stuck to his electoral col lege scheme. However, 
there seemed to have been wire-pullings and internal meetings 
between the Secretary of State and the Bri t i sh cabinet 
ministers which l ed to the acceptance of a l l the demands 
put for«ward by the Muslim delegation. In acceptance of 
the separate representation, we can find the seeds of sepa-
ration which later l ed to the creation of a separate Muslin 
s t a t e . There may not be direct connections between the two 
but i t was d e a r to discerning eyes that i t would eventually 
•^M 
Maulana Hasrat Mohan i 
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l ead to th i doaand for a separate s t a t e . S ir Henry Cotton 
described i t as an imperial ist device to counteract the 
national oovenent which was working for imification of the 
country. The Manchcatw Guardian c r i t i c i s e d Morley for 
giving up his ear l i e s t stand. Ramsay MacDonald f e l t that 
the Simla deputation and their demands were engineered }sy 
Anglo-Indians who also got tiiem accepted. Meanwhile* the 
Congress continued i t s agitation for constitutional reforms 
and the annulment of the partit ion of Bengal. 
MAULANA HA3RAT MOHAWIi 
Maulana Hasrat Mohani i^o was the f i r s t Muslim 
graduate of Aligarh Muslim University had plunged himself 
in the struggle for freedom as early as 1902 when he was 
expelled from M.A.O. College and was branded as the " f i r s t 
youth rebel of the col lege". His wife Patima discarded 
pardah to enable her to act ively participate in the national 
struggle for freedom. For writing an a r t i c l e of sedit ious 
natAire» Hasrat P^ohani was fined fe 90. For rea l i s ing the 
amount* h is col lect ion of rare manuscripts and books were 
auctioned for a petty sum of Hs. 60. Maul ana l e f t no stone 
unturned to arouse national consciousness among the Muslims. 
He extorted them to join Indian National Congre<;s. He r^as 
of the view that the future of Muslims IMS close ly l inked 
with the country's future. Under the djmamic leadership of 
Tilakt he made the expulsion of Goveramait by force of arms 
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and eatabllsbment of Indapandent Ctovammant of India as hla 
llf«*8 motto. No doubt in later yaara he joined th(9 Mualin 
League but unlike Jirmah he never wanted Pakistan but (xm^ 
plete autonomy of Muslim dominated provinces within a 
United India. 
BRITISH YIELD TO POHJLAR DEMANDt 
n 
The Morley-Minto Reforms of 1909 with their provision 
for separate electm?>ate8 on the basis of religion completely 
disillusioned the moderate Indian leaders. They were quite 
aware that the forces of oommunaliaB would create complic8k» 
tions in the struggle for Swara.1. The British (Sovemmont 
tried to pacify the Congress by making two important announce-
ments at the Delhi Darbar of 1911* The partition of Bengal 
was annulled. Bengal was raised to the status of a Go^«mor*s 
province. The capital of India %ras,however, transferred fnc»B 
Calcutta to Delhi. The annulm^t of partition* according to 
Maulana Mohammad Ali, President of Congress (1923) was some 
sort of a compensation to Bongal sentiment for their objeo* 
tion to the transfer of the capital. In fact, i t %#as a l l 
meant to suit the British gsoie of divide and rule. "The 
partition had angeare^ the Hindus, the province of separate 
electorates in the 1909 reformed had pleased the Muslims, 
now the reversal of partition would gratify the Hindus. 
Muslims would regard with satisfaction the transfer of the 
capital to Delhit the seat of Mughal Empire". 
EMuhammad All u head o( ih« KhiUral dt'li-gatiDii (» Kngluml, !!).'() 
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Tho peopl* of Bengal hailed the annulnent of the 1 
partition and regarded irt as a trlunph of their agitation ] 
and argued that "active agitation rather than acquiescence 
coid.d alone nake the Ctovtfmaent aee reason." Lord Hardlnge | 
clalned that the Bengalis of the Bast Bengal wtf*e very happy 
overlhe re-unlon of their province. He vis i ted Eaitem Bengal 
In 1912^ere he was very wamly received and applauded for 
this decision. Morley, Secretary of Statet had rightly obser-
ved In 1906 that "Aether partition was wise thing or not« 
nothing was ever worse done so far as disregard of the f ee l -
ing and opinion Is concerned*" i 
World War I %*»1^  began In 19t4 had profound reper-
cuaalons In India In various ways. The noderaitte pol it ical 
leaders sympathised w l ^ the Allied cause and gave al l pos-
sible support to the British. Over 12 lakh soldiers were reo# 
rulted fron India and large suns of aoney were contributed. 
The people hoped that as oonsecfusnce of these efforts, India 
would be rewarded by being glvrni status of self-governing 
dominion. 
The extrenlsts, however, %f«looHied the \mrlms I t gave 
theffl «n opt)ortunlty to stake their demands. Tllak yma freed 
m 1914 and at once joined hands with Mrs. Annie Besant to 
found the Home Rule League for starting a campaign for I 
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stiLf-gevtmitnt* Molilalia Hairat ifohanl was a graat adiirar 
of TUakt ^iii«d hJUi* Tilak capturaa tha Congraaa In 1916 
and nada afforta to win ovar tha NualiBia who %fara agitatad 
ovar tha lots of l^ilXafat pf tha Turkish Stiltan during tha 
VOrld Vtf X* Thajr axpPaaaad thair raaantaent againat tha 
Britiah Oovammant t/f f ining tha handa with the Hindua* 
Tha All India Hutfllia Laagua gava up i t s axduaiva attituda 
and at a aasaion hAA at Lueknow on 22nd Narcht 1913 dao-
larad ita aia to ba *tha attainment of aalf-govarranant for 
India along with othar oovaunitiaa*" 
Tha nationalist t«^>ar waa running high* Or* M*A* 
Anaarif %^ latar baoMia a top Congraaa laadar had aarliar 
lad an Indian Nadioal Miaaion when Turkey waa involved in 
Balkan war (1912»15)« HaUlana Zafar Mi Khan, Editor of 
tha Uk*du papar 'Zfpiindar* viaitad Constantinople in 1912 
and wrote a mnbar of artiolas in his paper which ware 
ragardad ifdit ioiw^^f fTatt Urdu poet Allina Mohflomad 
Xqbal wrott hit battiittfUl national aonga during the period 
i^ila the graat proaa writer Navlana Abua Kalan Aaad d^nipioned 
tha causa of nationalisn thipoui^  his papar *Al»Hilal* • 
MoUltfia Mohtfsiad Ali aohee^ t^e saie feelings in hia papar 
•SSBSaat' » « tha waaWty •H^^gcfl'* 
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SILK LEYTEyt CONSPIRACY t 
I t was during ttila p«riod that the famous allk 
latter ist»n»piraoy iwimlvlHg Abul K&lcu Asad and his 
prooepter MauLana Hahsud Ha»>an cana to tha notice of 
British authorities. In the faaoua Sedition Committee 
Rfpoxt there i s a chapter entitled "A Mohammedan Current" 
where datslla have been given about the s i lk l e t ter cons-
piracy of Maul ana Mahaiud Hasan, Sheikh-ul-Klnd and his 
Ghalibnama. a declaration of holy war on Britain, 
Hindu MudiM revolutionaries such a Barkatullaht 
Maulana Obeidullah Slndhi, Raja Mahendra Pratap and Hardayal 
had migrated to Kabul where they set up a Provisional 
Ctovemnent of free India with Mahendra Pratap as the Presi-
dent and Barkatuaiah aa the Prime Minister. There actively 
helped hy Maulvi Abdur Bazraq, Chief Mullah of the Court of 
Kabiilt %*» h^ped Obeldullah to raise an "Army of Ood" wi«i 
headquarters at Madina* Maulana Mahmud Hasan of Deoband who 
had gone to Mecca os t^s ib ly on a HaJ pilgrimage was the 
Head of the Army. He had appointed generals at Cons tent inoia.e, 
Tehran and Kabul* There were to be many Lt, Generals %*iose 
names were mentioned by Obeidullah in a le t ter ^lioh he sent 
io a confidant at Hyderabad for ownward transmission to Mecca. 
The British Qov^anment came of possesBion of these l e t t ^ a 
:«ritt«n on SiJk and aiToated the important leaders. I 
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TIDE OF KATI0?IALI3Ml i 
I t vas und«* these circunatances ^ a t the Mualiai 
League and t^e Congress oane together. In 1913 the Muslin 
League held Its annual session at Bombay inhere the Congress 
was also to nelit. HauOLana Mazharul Haq, a veteran Congress* 
Hum was elected Presld«it of the Muslla League* He was 
called upon to bring about a ^ i n t neetlng of both the bodies 
and fomuiate a common progrGynne* MaUlana Hasrat Mohanl played 
a leading role In t»rlnglng baout a rapprochgnent. So rapid had 
biwm the progress of the unity moves that a cr i t i c observed l | | 
"that Lord Sinha, the Bengali President of the session of the ^ 
Indian National Congress, Bombay had travelled thither by the ' 
ftame train as his Beharl neighbour, a bri l l iant laviyer who 
pr«Milded over the Muslim League and the two had borrowed one 
another's Presidential addresses In order to compare notes. 
But said the cri t ic wltii more wit than wisdom; the twoPresl* 
dents fdrgot to take back their oygi productions and by an 
irony of fate Maul ana Mazharui Haque read to his Muslim 
audlwnce as his own pungent oration charaoterstics of the 
Bengali .^  . and the Lord Slnha had done llkewlae and read 
to the Congress delegates th$ cautious and haCLtlng address 
of ov*!* loyal Mufllira." Himce-for ward th« Congr<iss and the 
Mualtm L«%gue net In the same placa and worked with o i t lre 
cooperation« Thsy h«ild a ;]olnt senslon at Lucknow and signed 
9»'l agream^nt known as the Lucknow ?pct of 1916. The Congress 
accepted 1*ie s«fp«rat« electorates while the Muslims agreed to 
;5o5n the national movement and drew up a joint proposal for 
• el f-go vemment. 
I 
I 
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Bat'nSH ISFTORTS TO ilLLURE A\?AY r^ SLIMSl 
Th*a« davftlOTHianta greatly inrag«d the British 
imperialiats. An aimonyDOua %irit4B* %Aw claimed to have 
been the initiator of the MuiAifli League and had drafted t^e 
MualiB address to the Minto in 1906 wrote an article in 
*yhe National Reviqw' in ^ I c h he expressed his shock at the 
Mualin attitude i ^ i ^ "might veil Sir Syed Ahmad Khan and 
Mohainul i*Jlk turn in their graves •** The New Statesman wrote 
in tAie same strain in i t s issue dated 26th Deoenber, 1914 and 
2na Jiizraary* 1915 attviaing the Ctevemment "our siipreme inte-
rest in the East at the movensnt i s -to keep on our side the 
incoltSulated sentiments of I^am*" 
HtMrnribiilet the revolutionaries at Kabul and other 
places had successftAly tried to instigate the Muslim soldiers 
of the Middle Bast relying on active cooperation of Ghalib 
Pasha* "^e Turkish General* On March 15* 1915 the Singapore 
45 NCOS revolted. Among thtm were Havaldar Sulelmisn, Naik 
Zafar Ali Khan and Melk Abawl Raszak* In the same year 130 
Baluchi HeglMBint revoltod ir^  Rangoon, In the second Mandalay 
Confipirtcy Gese in 1917* throe rebel soldiorn were santenced 
to death* 'Phaj? vtre Kuptaf® Kanen of Jaipur, Amir Singh of 
Ludhiana cn6 Ali Abi^ ftd of Fp!iKfebjr.(?.# The other Muslim youths 
oonntictud vX^i revo! utionery activit ies were Muksuidin Ahmad, 
Ghiyastiddin Abend, Hesiruddtn end daughter Razia Khatoon, and 
Abdul Oadar. 
I 
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BCTRAYAL OF INDIAN MJ5LIMS> 
LP 
Indian Muslins f e l t greatly hurt af tsr ttie and of 
ths war «hon contrary to ^ « assurances given to them, the 
Ottoaan Eiapire was bifioroated* Even the Khilafat delegation 
soait to London under tiie lead«rsbip of Mrs. Sarojini Naidu 
fa i led to convince the Bri t ish Gov«:TBnent %»hich was a t tha t 
time headed \r/ Lloyd George* England played a double game. 
Earlier tbcy had -themselves raised the image of Turkey as 
Khalifa before the Indian Muslims in 1878 when i t suited theii 
i n t e r e s t s , as th<^ vanted to play the Ottoman Empire against 
the Russians. They however, changed thei r stand after the 
RusfiO-'Twi'kish var and signing of Treaty of Berlin 1897. The 
Indian I^/illms mesnwhile had recognised the Sultan of Turk^ 
as the Xhalg>fa and even his name had been included in the 
Friday pr;3;/(ir«v Therefore,, Indian Muslims naturally f e l t 
greatly concerned ov«r the fate of the Sultan of the Txxrkeyt 
who fought against the Allies in \>tord War I . Lord Reading 
(1921«>26) made a l l possible efforts to persuade Secretary of 
State Montagu tht?t the Bri t ish Government hand<^ver the H 
suzerain 1^ of the holy places to Ttorkey but a l l his effor ts 
fa l lod. 
••.W«H?1 
Saifuddin Kichlvw 
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JALLIANWALA BA(3! MASSACREl 
Neanahlle» th« Congr«sa I«ad«rs too had b««n 
disappointed and disi l lusionad a t tha passing of tha Qoven»» 
««fit of India Act of 1919. Thasc reforaa w«re, hovavar, 
yrklcxmed ly tha Modarates ^t-o ncv for«)sd a t«p?a»0t© organiaa* 
t ion knovc as "^e Indi-sw National Lib««P9tlon Fadaration* Tha 
Govamm^t of tr.6la als-o row took strp? to diwil fif^letiviay 
with t«r:rorlfii snd agf^snc^ stpaclflil r»ow«r« imflir thw RoiAflltt 
Act paasad in 19^9. Thr* Rowlatt Act provckad g^^^rxt oppoaition 
in tha whole coyiitry, Tha larocpocts of pol i t ical l<>adar8 
boing err Silted emd tr ied by ap«.?-laT tribn.iaJ.s \mrtsr th i f t ^ i . 
Act ahocked the peopiti, The piKJolc- \xn-.i«' the Itridorship of 
Kaha'^a (Jandfhl, prot^atad vahsrfsantly afjcltist th^un laws* 
Thare ware r i o t s in th» Punjab af t t r vihlo!5 KartirsI law was 
imposed* Th* gra&taat tragedy, Iiojievw> ocaurrad i»t Aiaritaar 
whara under ordar of Ganars»l S^tr, Brit ish troc.pa firod ovar 
1600 rounds on the unai^ a«>d ani tic'eiceleffS psor'i^-*^Hihdufl, 
MuaXiJOfl and Sikhe——who hacl gst^erad *t *i n»etin^ a t Ja l l i an* 
%rala Bagh with hfir-Hy arsy waans of eacape. '^ i'^ era vrgra about 
a himdrad HuClata mtonc th^ ?3> I t was follt-^fed l^ indisoriaii-
nata a r res t s , t:onriscR»:lon of r^rov^orty. 'iTu«5 Fta i^Jab leader 
Salf-ud-Din KitdiXew ta:id Satyapal :v«!'€» handcui.'i'ort together 
which gave a groat iropetua to lihe nationall.iit raoveaaent. Mus:)^ iBa 
along with Hindua oa«a out tn lar'go ic^bara for ri^dreas of 
Punjab and Khil^f&t wrongs and i'or the f:reijaon3 oflthe country* 
i 
8 . Ifembers after Hislia Lesgaa nominmm 
v«re sourn in on 2eth Oetob«r^ I946r 
p j ^ J ^ I P ^ Silfittv Singly John mtthti, 
^' M|iiiJ9»«i^«eii»l«. F t . N«faru, LlAq«# 
Ali i i l2t . waiaijhbkal P«%«1. I.I*ca»mdrl 
gar, Asaf i l l and C«fi* £ftuiba. 
aad Abd^ Bab ttiabtar* S H I B * 
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MJSLIWS ON V/VR. PATHi 
Th« Isadea*8 of the Muslim community Maiiluna vioheauad 
All and Sh&ukat All toured t h s length sKd breadth of t he 
country and eu3ioi''t9d Mualias t a take leading r c l « in the 
movesient, r4ah«tB.a Gai'^ dhi aiid ^f«h«as;id Ali \vi;ccifa« G eymbol 
of Hindu«Mus3 lia T^ilty ard w«r« choK-si. to li^%fi thrt na t ion to 
ge t the riftdrfesa for i lh l l a fa t snd Prci^ab ^j/r^«^e ssr.d to win 
freedom for the com try ^ Ite Jjurte GasR-^ hl *h^ ttv in a i tuat lo t i* 
an opT>ortunity of un i t ing Hi3sd\2S and ^^aaliwi &» 'Mvjld n o t 
xirise In a hundred yea r s , * Ka*alena Acnxl K»ilaa« ht.r.d yiiho had 
;Ju«t been re leased from the priEon imfi nc- l eca then respon-
s i b l e than Gandhi;31 himself for the for»\iletloTi tn May 1920 
pt t he FiOn-cooperation progrcswse!!, Never before in h i s t o r y , 
t n d i a had seen such a resurgence of her people* Never 
had the country resounded ao ardent ly to th* c r i e s of 
Hindu MuasalMan k i .ial,* .'Jwaat Shradliisnand* we* tatkffi i n a 
procession to the Jama Mas^id ot De>hl ?^ nd givesn tnm unusual 
honour of addresaing the Muslims from the pulp i t* On Gandhi *• 
c a l l to r e tu rn t i t l e , A ^ a l Khan re turned to the Govtf*n!!tent 
t he t i t l e s of Hafig-u^Mulk and the meda?. of Qaif^ar-i'-Hind. 
He »jrged the students of M.A.O, Collaga^j Aligarh to boycot t 
t h e i r d e s s e s * About 3500 s tudents inclrjidins !>• Zakir Husaln 
responded to the c a l l . In order to provide them r n t i o n a l 
«ducation, Ja-Bia Mi l l i s Xslsmia \f>iB t tartsfd a t Aligarh with 
Hakiia Ajmel Kh^n as t he Chantc*sllor, 
Hakim AJmal Khan 
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SPLENratP ROLE IN NON-COOPERATION MOVEMr^ Ti 
Gandhi^ vlth th« activ« ooop«ratlon of Maul ana 
Mohannad All and Shaukat All launchad tha Non-oopparation 
MoTcnant on August If 1920* Tha Congrass had already takmi 
daelalon to launch tha novanoit at a apaeieO. aaaslon held at 
Calcutta In Saptambtf* 1920 undar tha Praaidantshlp of Lal^ ^ 
La^pat Rai« All India Khilafat Confar«nea held on November 19* 
1919 had raaolved to withdraw cooperation from (3ovanui€ait 
und«r Qandhiji*s advice. The Muslin Ulema in a session of 
Jaaiat»i«Ul«aa held in Delhi issued a Fatwa in Novwnber, 1920. 
This was signed by 900 persons. A large number of people 
imtluding Musi las responded to the call of the Mahatma and 
courted arrest. |nfflrM<lgd 9Pom V^m Ifffg "tA^ ^§^Xt A?af A),i, 
Hasrat Wohani. Dr. Alaw (Lahore) Khan Abdul Ohaffar Khan. 
HakiM A.lmal Khan> T.A.K. Sharvani. Maulana Zafar Ali Khan. 
(Editort Zemindar) and Abdul Rahman (Editor of Al-Amin). 
Ali brothers plajrad a most important role . Maulana Mohammad 
Ali saidt "It was reserved for General Dyer to break dovni 
entirdly the barrier that Sir Syed Ahmad Khan had created 
for temporary purposes. Tha bUllats of his soldiers made no 
distinction between Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs." Another great 
Muslim laadar T.A.K. Sherwani of U.P. opoosed the separate 
elsetorates for Muslims and said, "the advooatea of separate 
electorates wanted to widen the insumountalAe barriers 
bstween Muslims and Hindus." Such was the enthusiaaa of the 
pseple that Lord Northdiffe was shocked to see Muslims of 
itii!*-'^ ^* 
Maulana Shaukat All 
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India diaearding the trnm and waarlng Gandhi caps Inataad* 
Ovar 33»000 nan and wonan oourtad arraata dxiring 1921 •22* 
Oendhi now atartad non-pflgrvant of taxea caoipaign in aoaa 
o^ ^ * talukaa in Surat and Kaira diatrieta. But ha dieidad 
to auapand tha aoiraBant dua to an outbraak of riolance on 
tha part of non-oooparatora in Chaitri Chaura, a vil lage 
naar Oorakhpur in U.P. on Pabruary 5t 1922. Tha infuriatad 
nob had attacked tha poliea atation and kil lad 22 policemoti. 
Gandhi j i condaanad tha viol«noa and auapandad tha Non-coopera-
tion Movanant, **X Icnov" ha %a*ota» "that tha ravaraal of tha 
whole of tha aggressive prograane nay be pol i t ical ly unaound 
and unwiae, but there ia no doubt that i t ia raligioualy 
•ound." I t eaaa aa great shook to people aa well aa the 
the leadera including Maulana Azad» who at Idia Dalhi aesaion 
of the Congress over which he preaided said unequivocally 
that "the gener&Q. inactivity of the movement following the 
Oandhi dikktat produced a aplit inihe eongress." 
ALI BROTHERS AND THE CONGRESS! 
Thia waa the atnoaphere i4ien the Mi brothere were 
relaaaed in 1923* Thiy escpreased their annoyance %nth their 
Mull in oo*work«*8 who had organiaed counter-mo van en ta againat 
the Hindita in the wake of the auapenaion of the movement and 
ocpr^ saed complete aolidarity with the Congress and GandhiJl« 
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MauXana Mohanmad All partiolpatad in a spaclal session 
of atf Congrsss hAA In S«pt«Bb«r, 1923 at DsXhl and 
later on prasldsd ovar Its annual sassion at Coeananda* 
Ths riots in tha North Vast Frontiar Provlnea batwean tha 
two ocmmunitias lad to tlia apTJOintmorit of a oommittaa of 
two par sons*—Gandhi ^ i and Shaukat All——to invastlgata 
Hhe r iots• Maulana Nohammad All, Prasidwit of tha Congress 
called a unitjr oonfar«iee i<here sons resolutions were passed 
esdiorting Hindus and Muslins to l i v e l ike brothers. The 
British Ooveminent also repeated the Press Act of 1910 and 
"^e Rowiatt Act of 1919* Thsy also acceded to the Indian 
demand for holding of simultaneous c iv i l service examinations 
in India and London* But there was consistent donand for the 
ful l self-govemlng dominion status with the British empire 
and provincial autonomy in the provinces. 
5TWEM? COWy^ 5SI0W«*»Jinnah 3uprM>rts Congress Stand> 
At the invitation of Viceroy, Lord Irwin (1926-31) 
tti9 British Government appointed a Parliamentary Commission 
to look into the working of the reforms of 1919 before tak- -
m 
Ing further steps* The Commission was headed by Sir John Sinon. 
No Indian was Included in the Commission. This was greatly 
resented by all political parties yfnich dose their ranks 
and organised a natioiwwide boycott* Muslims were split over 
this issue. One section led by Sir Mohammad Shafi which formed 
a minority decided to cooperate While the other led by Jinnah 
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• id«d with th« Congr«88« Th« Bri t i sh Oovemmttnt tr ied '• ' 
1x> •xpOLoit th« s i tuation to eroat* vadga batwe^n the Musliaa 
and the Hindus* The Saoratary of the State vrota to ^ a 
?io«roy to taa iaportant people ^ o ware not boycotting 
part ie i i lany l^a Muslias and \mtouohablas and to advertise 
widely a l l h i s interviews with representative Muslims. The 
advisors o t tha Viceroy f o l l y agreed with -ttie Secretary of 
State end tr ied to act according to his advice. But the 
MualJUi League led by Nohanmad Ali Jinnah firmly stood by the 
Congress* There ware nasa danonstrationa againat the Commi-
•s ioB in which the MUslins took active part . Maul ana Azad 
to ld the f^aslloia that there waa *no conf l ic t in being a good 
Mualia and alao a good nat ional iat ." The house of Raja Mahnu-
dabad» a patriot was searched whUe Lajpat Rai and Pant got 
l a t h i blows. The fomar died in a po l ice assaul t . 
LEAqUE REJECTS NEHmJ REPORT Rift begins» 
In raply to^ lohall^age from the Secretary of S ta te , 
Lord Birkanhead l^at the Indian oould not produce an agreed 
constitution* sn All Par-ty Conference appointed a Committee 
undar the ohaizvanship of Pandit Motilal Nehru to frame cons* 
t i tu t ion of the country. I t s members were Sayyid Ali Imam* 
Taj Bahadur Sapru» Stibhash Chandra Boaet Shoaib Ouraahi, 
Mangal Singh and E.R« Pradhan. The Nehru Committee 8\iggeated 
dominion status for India. I t oppoaed aeparata electoratea 
but agreed to reaanration of seats of Muslims where they were 
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in a minority. Th« report was approved 1:^  thm All Party 
Confaranea \^ i(3h, howavar, made aona nodiflcatlona. It 
raoommandad that tha Baluchistan should ba ralaad to tha 
atatus of a provinoa and 1he systao of communal raprasosi* 
tation should ba ra-exaonlnad aftar 10 years. It did not 
••at tha demands of sate Muslim leaders who wanted complete 
autonomy and residuary powwrs to ba vested in tha provinces. 
The Muslim League rejected the Nehru report and now Jinnah 
aided with it. In 19?8 at All Parties Conference in Calcutta, 
Jinnah said that while persohsdLly he wanted to joint electo-
rates, ^ e majorii^ of Muslims still wanted separate electo* 
i'. 
ratea and he askf4/M^at appearas at this distance of time 
to be minor changes in the Motilal Nehru Report viz 33a ^ 
of representation (instead of proposed 239() of Muslims in 
Central { datenDination of Muslim seats in Bengal and Punjab 
legiaiaturea on the basis of population i . e . the statutory 
majority I reaiduary powara to be veatad in provinces. Rafi 
Ahmad Qidwai, a Congress leader fvom U.P. stood by Nehru report* 
In fighting for Nrthru Report he was acting with deep convic-
t ion. Ha strongly believed that "joint electorates ware easen-
t i a l for the survtva?. of the Muslims in India and mixed elec-
torates could only check Hindu oommunalism." He used to say 
that "with joint electorates the better qualitiea of Muslim 
eharaotar—their physical courage, their htman warmth and 
\
hospitality, their eonparative indifference to money and mate* 
MLsl and mental anxieties for tomorrow woxild give them an 
hoW»urable plaee in India*" But "ttia tide of Muslim opinion 
raff tlaron^y against i t . Mohammad All Jinnah rejected the 
M A. Ansdr i w i t ^ i Pt N e f i r u in ^^'^^i 
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Nehru Coamitte* R«port and said that thay ooiAd agraa to 
doninion atatua inataad of indapandano* but not with l^allaui 
on thalr daaand for 3^ inataad of 269^ * "You ara a ^aw. 
You ara a bania," ha aald« 
PR, ANSARI'S REJOINOER TO tEAOJES 
The Congresi aocapted Nehru Soh«id and dominion atatua 
i f i t vaa lapleai«ntad by the end of 1929* Xn his Preaidantial 
addreae at the Oonereas saaaion in 1928* Cr. M*A« Anaari aaidi 
"We can not in one brea-t^ talk of froedtom and ecmmunaliaii, 
for they are the very anti^esia of one another. I t vould be 
diffioiHt for an outside obawrv-er to beXiere in the geniaine-
ness of our demand ^«n he oba^nr^d the frntrioal war we ara 
waging today*" He addeds "^e grMiteat miafortxine that can 
bef i l l a people la to loeae £tt indapandioioe ••• • There are 
i 
vary few in tha ranka of oiir public worka ^d» have not at one 
tine or another paid the penalty for their patriotic aenti-
mtmta being conaigned to prieona aa ordinary fallowa* I t la 
not poaaibla to give Ihe exact number of victima of laMleaa-
neas parpetrated in the nane of peace and and ordi«r but taking 
into account only thoae s<mtcnced in the Kasagatanaru oaaet 
the Martial Law prlaonera in Pun;}ab were boya ot 10 or 11 
yeara were Qondeamed fcr transportation of l i f e fcr waging 
war againat the king* thoaa incarcerated during the daya of 
Non*Cooperation, the Sikha were impriaoned in connection with 
Akali Mbvamffiitt ^BHid the large nimbar of ?4opalahs puniahed and 
1 
I 
I 
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deported in 1922, the total «%f^ l« to the itag/^erlng 
figure* of 60»000.»* • The story of di»teau« of Bengal reads 
l ike a page fres the history of the middle ages• %ihen the 
moral eonsolousneaa of the iiorld 'wat not ao well dfVeloped»»« 
the tragedy of Bengal i s being er4aeted in the l^th oentury**, • 
COosslmsaaoeiated with thi> question of deten\2S i s the ques« Lmsi 
tion of Indiaoi nationalists ooaptlled to l i v e in enile in 
foreign hands*" 
MUSLIMS* RQLB IN CIVIL DlSQBSDiaJCE r^VT^WCT^Tt 
As there was no fairotiTaisle response to the Congress 
demand for doninion status fToia the British Qovernaient, i t 
dedared at i t s meeting s t Lahore in Deconber 1929 under 
the Preaidentship ot Javaharlal Nehru that ooaplote indep«»» 
dance was the national goal* January 26 %rais declared as ths 
Independence Day* The Indepimdenoe resolution of DedttiRber 31, 
1929 led to the preparation of Ciir£l Difiobedimice progranme* 
In Mareh 1930 Osndhi;)i decided to defy the Salt Law and he 
undertook his historical mareh to Dandi, a t i l l age on the 
sea coast about 3 ^ kaa* from Babarmati Ashrna ii^  Ahnedabad 
to mske s s l t in defiance of Qovemment orderu* The Civil ^ « 
Disobedience Movement nov gathered mosientun and about 90,000 
satyagrahis courted arrest* I t is Inttiresting to mention that 
inspite of liie opposition froM -ttie Muslim League, the Muslin 
masses did participate in large numbers in the Civil Disobe-
dience Movement of 1930* Hundreds of them were arrested and 
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at leas t 94 Xdst th«lr l i vM In this novttaant. Included 
gao|^ thti WW Abdtfl. Ahnad (Peahawr). Khan Abdul Qhaffar 
Khan. Suru Ahaad (Paeea), Karia 3hah (Peaha^wr). fMiamroad 
Imail il>ahk), Ois!9iM Qui. Abdul Raaia (Sholapur) and many 
o„thgrjt> 
KHAN ABI«L OHA?Fi\R KH/W LED THE AFGHANS i 
Tho CivH Dl.aotoedi«nd« Movceant wee led by the 
Ehen bi'otherp Ip: K*K#P»P» Th»f had aucceseful.ly organised 
th^ K|^ dad Khl< t^\t«nira or Red Shlrta and persuaded 1±iem to 
;3oin rfan<lhlj5.*3 No»-.v*olonco &a6. courted gurrest In thousands. 
As Abia Keyat i r i t i s In Ms MiajsalmeMi,, of Brutal t "It %faa a 
wonderful acblev«««j«iit of Khan b^dtJl Ohaffar Khan and his party 
to hair* cs.?)av«'ted i^.^ t««Bpr.?*«ntally violent Pathana to a 
noiv-vlolmit sjnvy of f^eedoa fightera* The tren^^dous sacri* 
fioes aaio ^ the ae«bdra of the party set a glorious exanple 
to Idle pewyXe in gan^al anrl to the Mussalnans in particular* 
Th©u^»»ils and thouijflndfli of Kuadiais under the leadership of 
Khdai Khi<feats^ ar« In collaboration with ^flin^ayi-U^yift, 
}^M9-l-^1rjirt Hn^ri*^ m•l^i^ Party, and 3h^ i^  Ct^n^yfnct 
f i l l e d the qu9ta of Muasalmana in the total of jai l going 
pcpiAation of the country in tJie cause of Indian freedom•** 
I t tm& during the »overaent that the Garhwali troops refused 
to opffi f ire on unsraed crowds of Musi las at Peshawar and 
many of then court siartialled* In Bengal the Kriahak Pra;)a 
Party with Fa*»Ul'»KaQ> Tareiauddin and Hunavtm Kabir as i t s 
Xtadiri supriorted the (landhi*s Moveasnt and hundres of 
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i t s foilow«rfl eourt«d arrest* Choudhury Afzal Haqu*, 
leader of the M>AI^ a»i>Ahrar oondeuied the polley of Musiis 
League ae reaotlonery and observedt "We want such freedoa 
In -the country In which poor people aay l i v e In paaoe and 
oontenment." The President of the National Muolia Party, 
Maulana Abul Kitlfa Axad with £r« M.A. Ansarl, ae a treasurer 
was fomed a counteract the propaganda of ^he Muslis League. 
In spite of the large scale participation of the 
Muslins in the Non-Cooperation Movsmcnt, Dr« K*A» Ansari ymm 
not satisfied and said in a statsaient to -the preets on July 7t 
19291 "Individuals have undoubtodly working in he spir i t of 
the party, but organised and concerted action by tfuslias as 
a body has h^m lagging behind* The o(»ini!,mity made to parti* 
dpate effectively in the coamoR strusegia for freedoei* Let 
i t not be said that Muallas idt»i their great I»l6i!alc traditions 
of fre'?don and chivalry failed their motherland at a cr i t ica l 
and turning point in i t s hiafejry." 
AQHA KHAN AT 'IWE RQIM'Q T.\;3L5 CONfSilSRCSi 
Meaniihil<t, the Labour Oovsnaaint which ej^e Into 
powfiO* in -^ (1 England was aore ay»pathetic to Indian demand 
and convened a Rount T«ble Conferaa^cr in Londr>n to propose 
constitutional reforaa on the basis of Slaon CoTseleslon 
Report. Representativea of both Britiah India and the Indian 
states were called for the purpose of seeking the greatest 
possible measure of the agreeoKmt* The Conferince wmt three 
t l»es during 199) to 1952* The Congress was not represented 
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tin th« first Confcr«ne« as i t had rafUsad to aeeapt th« 
/^ liiaon R«port* Th« raprasoitativas of tho Huaiiat v«r« lod 
/ / / • 
/ / Iqr Agha Khan and in^uded Nohannad Ali Jinnah and Zafruilah» 
/ /^ Miila libaral Hindu laadara aueh aa Taj Bahadur Sapni* 
I • /''' 
^ / iSrinivaa Saatri* and Satalvad took part in it. Agha Khan 
l«|Katad a aattLsMant on tha rasarvation of aaata» hut atraaa-
ing joint ti.aotorata8 "in that arant you load and wa follow"* 
liowavar, this propoaal was not aooaptable to the libaral 
/laadara and tha dalibarationa vara virtually «raekad* 
FRONTIER GANDHI EXPOSES BRITISH DESIGNS t 
Oandhi»Irwin Paot lad to tha rd.easa of Congrass 
laadtfrsy including Khan Abdul Ohaffar Khan* Oandhiji aakad 
tha Vicatey and tha Hbaa Niniatar, Sir H«rbart Villiasi Enarson 
to neat Badshah Khan and ;)udga for hiaaalf %ihat type of nan 
ha was* On Oandhiji*a parsuationt Badshah Khan want to maat 
"^a Hona Ministar %Aioaa opening raaarks warat "What ia ooamon 
batwaoi you and Hindus* Laava than alona wa will giva you 
anything 3rou want*" This nesting ended abruptly and Badshah 
Khan want atraight to Qandhi;)i and told hin, "Did not I tall 
you that these Britiahara only nake niaehiaf • They ara not 
only dividing the oonmunitiea but want a rift batwaan you 
and na also*" i 
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MOHAMMAD ALI JINNAH SORE ABOl?T RE3ULT3 OF R.T.C.I 
Gandhi j l att«nd«d th« atoond aactlng of tha Round Tabla 
Conference on the perauation of Lord Irwin. He Inslated on 
the acceptance of the Nehru Report by the Kualia Leadera but 
they vrare not agreeable. He even auggeated that '^e coBsiunal 
problem might be reftfrred to ^dio ia l tribunal after the oona** 
titutlon had been framed. There waa no oofln>roai8e due to the 
Intranaigenoe of the Brltlah Clov«mraent*a policy lAich fairoured 
the communal eLamffit. Mohammad All Jinnah waa in Dawson's 
phrase **the outstanding leader". Sir Samuti. Hoare waa of the 
view that, he was volat i le and dlffioiilt to work with.** 
Oandhiji made olaiBa that Congress represented India, l^at 'ttie 
untouchables oould not separated from Idie body of Hinduism 
and that Hindus and Muslims oould and should l i v e together 
In a United India. Gandhi j i was received in Britain as a 
hero and saint. He was the centre of attraction and even 
workers turned up in large numbers to have gUmpse of hla . 
Laski*s letttf* written to Justice Holmes during the Seoond 
Round Table Conference put the blame squarely on the Muslim 
Leaguwrs whose fanatis^sm %ms "terrible'*. Mohammad All Jinnah _ 
la reported to have said about the failure of the Round Table 
Confermce, "I f e l t v«ry pessimistic about my country adding ^l 
that Muslims were l t d either flunkeys of the British Govemmsnt 
or the camp followers of the Congreaa." He seemed to have 
decided at that time to aettle down in London and practice 
before the Privy Council in utter despair as he aald, "not 
that I did not love India but I f e l t so utterly hopeless." 
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MOHAMMAD ALI*S MARTYRDOM > 
MohaiBmad All who had gona to attand tiie Round Tabla 
Confartfica from sick bad agalnat Hie advica of hla doctor 
dadarad that ha iM>uLd not go hack to a alava coimtry. He 
aaid: "I want to go back to my country if I can go back with 
tha aubatanca of fraadom In my hand» otharwlao I will not 
go back to a alave country. I would prafar to die in a foreign 
country aa long aa it ia a free country and if you do not 
give ua fraedon in India you will have to give me a grave 
hara." These words proved prophetic. He died there and was 
buried at Jerusalem at t^e request of Muslim population of 
the city. About the policy of an accord on Hindu Muslim 
problem. Maul ana Azad remarked "The Muslima were fools to 
aak for aafeguarda and the Hindua were greater fools to refuse 
thcM. 
ASHFAQULLAH SACRIFICEi;) HIS LIFEt 
There were a number of Muiflims who ;}oined the revolu-
tionary activities andf in thla connection, the name of 
Ashfaqullah shines M a bright star. He was the active worker 
of the party and waa involved in the fMious Kakori Conspiracy 
Case and was sentMUced to death along with three others. The 
day before he was hanged* he told his sobbing nephew: "If I 
am not allowed to observe the last ceremony of the nobleat 
ordesl with ca.1 dignity and steadiness then the sanctity of 
the occasion will be tarnished. Today I feel myself worthy 
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of tli« honour vl-th tho hop* that • saorod and groat rosponsl-
b i l i t y for tho l lboration of tho nothorland has boon ontruatod 
to « • • You ahould i._ foid. happy and proud l^at one of yotjra 
ia fortunata anough to of far hla U f a . You miat ramombar that 
t^e Hindi oommunity haa dedioatad great aona l i k e Kanailal 
and Khudi RaoB. Tb na thia ia a good fortune that belonging 
to the Mualia oomminity, I have acquired the pr iv i lege of follow* 
ing in the foot-atapa of thoaa great martytf*8." 
COMMON/iL AVARD ACCENTUATED DIFFg^ E^ iCES > 
Soon after hie return to India Oandhiji was arreated 
on January A, 1952* Congresa wan declared un-lawfui organiaa-
t ion and thouaanda of pw^sona were arreated. Meanahile the 
Britiah Qovemment publiahed Co«?nunal Award inat i tut ing 
aeparate electorataa for the Depreaaed Classea. G^idhiji waa 
dmeply ahooked and undertook a faat unto death to aecure i t a 
liodifieation* Mohammad Ali Jinnah who had co«e to India in 
January, 1939i having been elected from Bombay in abaantia 
t» lie Cttitral Legialative A i^sembly observedi **! an not aa t ia -
f iad with the Communal Award and myself repeet wi l l be aat ia -
f i ed only ^ e n we produce our owi scheme. • . l e t i t atand u n t i l l 
a aubatitute ia agreed upon mong the oonrounitiea. Ambedkar 
r til anted and the Poona Pact waa concluded between the Congreaa 
and the Depreased Clasaeat ^^ i3overraiant agreed to thia a e t -
tlement and Qandhiji broke hia faat* The Otovemment now went 
ahead and announced the refontta which were embodied in the 
Oovamnent of India Act 1935* I t eatabliahed reaponaible govern-
wri.-vr^,'jvy^e 
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••fits in th» provino«8 inveating the governors with specisQ. 
r••ponsibilities one of i^lch vaa totbe aafeguards of the 
leglt laate intereata of the aiinoritiea* 
COMCRlgS SFF0RT5 TO yi^ J OVER KUSLIMBi 
Meam^lle the atrength of the Muslin League waa 
inereaaing for reaaona which need not be gone in detail a. 
I t nade apeetacular bid for popularity iihen ita aession waa 
held in Lucknow in 1937* I t declared ful l independence in a 
federation of free and demoeratio atatea to be ita goeO.* 
There were aoae efforta on both aides to cone to some s e t t l e -
sent but aoae how or the other al l efforta of the leadera 
including Rajendra Praaad» Jawaharlal Nehru and Subhaah 
Chandra Bose who met Mohanmad Ali Jinnah for aettlemtfit 
fa i led. Jawaharlal Nehru who preaided over the Congrea aeasion 
at Lucknow, 1936 called for inatance canipaign for contact 
with the Mualiii aaasea. He took practical atepa by introduc* 
ing leadera auch aa K*M« Aahraf, R«M. Lohia and Z.A. Ahmad H 
in the AICC but hia efforta did not meet with much aucceas. 
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A7AD BLAMES NEHRU FOR 3PURNIKQ LEAGQE OFFER; 
Th« ConffTBB^ and the '^Fuallni League were both 
crit ical of some of the provisiozia of the 1935 Act but 
they fought electionc. Ccn^eea i*on «b«oli.^ t« »a;3ority in 
the five provlr.cc« an(?. wss the single Isrgtut party in 
three others. Of the 58 out of 482 ??ualim a eats J.t oontea-
ted, Congress, howevar, yon oxsly 36, Miislin League did 
not f?re we?^ .l and T#on only 113| 175 war* -won by Mualis 
inrtependsnts, 62 by oth«r Mualltss and Q by Muslim United 
Party of Bihar. After getting aoiee necessary clarifications 
from the Viceroy regarding the poorer of interference of the 
Oovemnsnt, ttipj Ccngr^aa fer»«d »iniatr5.es in al l the f ive 
provinces and later in H.W.F.P. also. In Sind the Minis try 
led by Khuda Buksh adopted tJio p<^lici«8 and programmes of 
the Congress. S t i l l Jinnaih d'SRandad thst Cov^g^ens should 
agree to hav? i t s re^Teff^rtatlvs.-n in ssll Provincial Assan-
bl i s* at thf»y c«ild net truft the Coin(p'9ri& f^vmlin nembers. 
There '*«*$ alw ovf?rt'.'rt»« frcitt lEipertant l*^ ujd.lr League l ea -
d^s to includ.9 Chaudhuri Khellc»i-.E-.ZiaHiar and Mawab Mohd. 
Ismail in the Ministry in Ucited Provinces. Unfortunately 
this was not 8|pre&d to by th« U,P. Congress lettdera parti-
cularly Rafi Ahsiad Kidwai and G.B. Pwp.t who v«ce supported 
by Javahorlal Nehru. 
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Kaiilana Abul Ksaaoi Azad «rlt«a In autobiography 
'India Vina FraedoaiM "If U.P. Laagua*a of far of coopara-
tion had baan aocaptad tha Mualia Laagua Party irould hava» 
for all practical piirpoaaa, margad with tha Congraas. Ha 
furthar addad "^at Ja%raharlal Nehru gava tha Mualira Laagua 
in U.P. a n9w laaaa of U f a . "All atudantaof polltica know 
^ a t i t vaa froa U.P. that tha Laagua waa raorganlaed. 
Jinnah took mdvantaga of the situation and atartad offanaive 
i fhi^ ultimately lad to Pakistan." 
Maul ana Axad pointed out second mi a take coaiitted by 
tha Mr. Nehru: I t waa in 1946, "^ he Cabinet Mission Plan had 
bean aecapted by both Congress and Muslim League. The Congress 
had agreed that the Central Ctovemment would be Federal. 
Thare would be compulsory l i s t of three Cimtral Subjacta^ 
%ihile a l l othar subjacts would remain tha provincial sphere. 
Maulana added that Congress further agread that there would 
be threa sactions, viz A, B, and C, in which these provinces 
would be grouped. *Tbaae matters could not be changed unlla-
^arfJ.Iv by Con^yaas, without tha consent of other partiea 
TO THB KORW^m.'^ 
But a3.1 of a auddan, Mr Nehru called a Press Confarenee 
in Bombay on July 10 and saidt "Conaresa wuld enter the 
Conatituaat Assembly, ooatpletaly unfettered by aitteements 
and free to meet a l l the situations as thev arise." The 
la te Iducation Mlnlater aaid» thie event "changed the courae 
of hiatory.'^ Bombay atateaant of Nehru came to Jinnah aa a 
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bonbah«ll,** b*oaus« L«agu« had accepted th« Cablnat 
Mission Plan, and thia rapraaanted tha utatoat l i n i t to 
%ihieh tha Britiah Oovanuiant ifoidd go. Ultiaataly tha 
League Coxmoil aiat at a Bombay on 27 July ^«re tha 
League Chief reiterated tiie demand for Pakistan "aa the 
only o)urae l e f t open." In iStiin aeasion, the League not 
only rejected the Plan* but idao decided to resort to 
direct action for the achievflaent of Pakistan. 
Mr. S.K. Ma^ Jumdar, an erain<»it %«ritGr re»arHed in 
his book "Jinnah and Gandhi* T "H-uahed with pride, at i ta 
ov«*ii«heli«ing auocews at th« polls , Mm Cmgreas l o s t i ta 
head and adopted an ia-nerlc^iis at*:ltud'j towui'ds the league* 
Vh€a& in the U.P» *^«n I t ame^ to ths foraatlon of the 
Miniatry, Pfndlt Nehru, '^ t'ho 'k?i?r l^u-m. 'ihe. Congra s President, 
refused to ipiv#» to f!he Lamgue ita due E>:er»." 
Pandit IVarka Prasad Miahra vrote in his book 
*Living an. SraM "The Congress leadars got intoxicated 
and spumed the preftf:ved hand of friendship by ?<r. Jinnah 
^ i c h xiltiaiately resulted in the partition of the country." 
SiMilar rimm w«re hali by afjctlier »»nlK!mt liiatorian 
R.C. Ma;)uiBdar, yt/hff aaid, "To saorlflc*» oollabo?atl(»n with tha 
Mualin League in the naae of idenla v^ioh did not at a l l 
correapond with the existing facts r^as an artrenely unwiae-** 
alaoat fatal—>atcp % i^ch India had to pay v®ry df^sr... « 
5). 
Sill 
l l £ Won ill 
i 
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Th« CongTMs uXtlaatuB waa ttim signal for th« parting of 
ways ifhleh, Dy Inavltabla stages, lad to tha foundation of 
Pakistan." 
Howtvar, Raj«ridra Prasad writas in his nssioirs 
that "^a "Laagua baing not spacially popular in 1957» thara 
\ma no raason to ate i t i t to tha Ministry and that cabinats 
naeding to ba homoganeous had to ba fom^d axclusivaly by 
ena party without dilution by anol^ ar*** I t i s inttfrasting 
to raoall that Hafiz Mohammad I1u*ahioi who latar on bacana 
a Union Cabinat Miniate rasignad froh tha Laague and sought 
ra-alaction on Congrass t ickat. Such was his popularity that 
ha won with a huga ma^rity froa tha ssna constituency which 
had aarliar raturnad hin on tha Laagua tickat, Hafiz Ibrahim 
was a graat nationalisti and a man of great integrity. 
MOHAMMAD ALI JINN AH EXPOUNDED TWO»NATION THEORY; 
Jinnah bacama b i t t«r and launched eompaign for two* 
nation theory and blasied tha Congrass Ministries for d i s o r i -
• inat ion against Muaiims. I t must ba added that in aimoat 
a l l the provinces thara ware Muslim ministers who ^itTB duly 
• leoted by the masses. A l ibera l M.P. declared that "-^e 
Congress Ministries had administered the laws of India with 
s tr iking success and that Muslims^ Hindus and other communi-
t iaa have borne testimony to the fa ir and ;)ust way in \Aileh I 
Indian adainistration have worked in the provincial areas." 
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This was th« opinion of othor British m«mbsrs wuch as 
Henry Polak, Hoarqce Alaxandar and the Brailslord. The 
Vicaroy too, declared in the White Paper that "t^e Congress 
Hinistries had conducted their affair with great success." 
However, the Muslin League exploited the situation and 
prepared reports on the Muslim grievances in l^e Congress-
ruled provinces* The Pirpur Report known after i t s Chairman 
Ra^a Syed Mohanmed Mehdi of Pirpur dealth with Muslim 
grievances in U.P. while Shareef Report did i t in Bihar. 
However the British Oovemors of various provinces particu» 
larly Sir Harry Haig, Oovemor of the U.P., test i f ied the 
enquiry report was not ;)ustified. In any case i t gave handle 
iao l^e Muslim League as a l l disgruntled eliments ^ind hands 
to cast aspersions on the working of the Congress ministries 
in the various provinces. I l l i terate Muslim masses were 
led away by the middle class intel l igentsia who under the 
leadership of Mohammad Ali Jinnah asked for separate home 
state for Muslims in the Lahore Session of the League in 
19/0. This idea had been mooted as early as 1927 by Chaudhuri 
Rahmad ^ n , a student in Cambridge in Bn^and, but had been 
turned down bylhe Indian Muslim Delegation to the Round Table 
Conference as "the fantasy of the mind of a student". M 
Rahmat Ali had, however, persisted in his idea and was able 
to convert the Muslim students from the sub-contintfit who 
wfffit for studies overseas* 
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ALLAMA IQBAL FAVOURED W3LIM UNIT WITHIN INDIA? -
This Bovemtfit now began to gather atrangth in 
India, Sir Mohannad Iqb^ onoa an ardent natlonaliat and 
a great poet who had wrlttvi fanoua tar anas 
"Sare Jahan ae Aohha Hlndoatan Hamara" 
now oonteaplated hia conception of Mualla unit in North 
India compriaing the Punjab, Sind, N.w.F.P. and Baluohiatan 
which he expreaaed publidly while preaidtspg over the Allaha-
bad aeeaion of All India Mualin League in 1936. I t hae been 
contended that IqbaL wanted a consolidated Muslim unit 
within the federation of India* However, the idea of Pakistan 
had been cryataliaed and on March 2% 1 9 ^ t^e Lahore aeasion 
of the Mualin League passed the famous resolution demanding 
partition. I t seems certain that before the League a<topted 
the Pakistan resolution, some i t s members had sounded the 
Secretary of State for India, Lord Zetland and also the 
Victf:*oy, Lord Linlithgow and secured from both soae sort of 
assurances of «icouragement which could not, however, be 
given openly, Ihe Liberals were against this very idea and 
Lord Samuel condemned i t . He %m8 of the view that the 
"Pakistan acheme favoured neither by history, not by geo|^ 
raphyi nor was i t sanctioned by polit ical foresight. There 
were already too many sovereign states in ihe world for 
international peace. I t was indeed a most deplorable propo* 
s i t ion snd wotald sow C^Jih# ^* seedsof c iv i l war.** 
Rafi Ahmad Kidwai 
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Lord Swell oba«rv«d that I t would not solvs the problem 
and l«d to continued internal atrife* Brailaford* the 
great ;)oumaliatt considered "Pakistan *a idea toUie wicked 
and a criaie against c ivi l isat ion," 
Anychow "it was British deteniination to leave, 
agreeB«».t or no agre^i4mt» betwe«n the Hindus and the 
ViamllmB, n&iich broi^ht the MualJtos ths* audd^m gift of a 
aeparate state. ]*fr. Jlnnah biemed Clwidhlan leadership for 
iAxB partition ofthe oeiftry *«* . I t was Mr. Osmdhi who was 
the father of Pakistan, not ?%•• Jlnnah," (Dr. Woin Shakir 
in K]^ j[\f<fift: to Partition). 
NATIOMALIST MUSLIMS 0PP035D PAKISTANI 
This idea was, of ooursst rejected outrightly hy the 
Congress as well as t^e natl^malist auslias such as Abdus 
StfBad Khan, Maul ana Abul Kalasi Azad, Rafi Ahaiad Qidwai, 
Dr. Abld Husain, Prof. Mohanaad Ku i^b and the ot^er Uleraa 
of Deoband. All of them expressed the view that i t was 
possible for Hindus axtd Muslims to l i ve togetiier. Maul ana 
Azad who had deeply studied the Muslim scriptures performed 
the great task "The neoexegical reorientation" of tftie ^^slim 
scriptures and propounded the ideology behind the integration 
of an allianoe with non^Muslims for the achievement of 
socioopolitioal ob;}eotive8. He quoted profusely from the 
Muslim scriptures to reinforce his views that Muslims could 
with others in the free nation states oharaotertioa of nodmm 
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tlBM. Howowr, Mr. Jlnnah was fintiLy of the view that 
i t i s a dream that the Hindus and MusliBS oould ever 
evolve a oonmon nationality, for they belonged to two 
diff«r«it religions, philosophies, social oustosis, l i tera* 
tures, neither inter«>Barry nor intsr-dine ••• their aspeots 
on l i f e and l i f e are different (Preiiidental Address at the 
Lahore Sen si on of the Muslim Lee>giie, 1 9 ^ ) . 
In this conneotlon K.M. Panikkar, historian statesman 
made some frank observations in a le t ter dated 13th July, 
1941 to Dr, Syed Mahnud which are worth quoting. "Holding 
as a I do", he wrote, "that the Lucknow Pact was a mistadke 
and much of our trouble i s due to i t , I cannot see how a 
further agreement which will no doubt be only a stepping 
stone for new demands-—>as the 14 points, communal award e t c . , 
have proved-—-can heap to bring the €M>mmunitie8 together. 
" I have for a long time now been a Pakistanist. 
Without a separate Pakistan, the C«aitral Qovemment will 
not be possible in India. So l e t us, wy dear Mahmud, fores-
wear out past, consider ourselves failures for having dreaieed 
of a united India.** 
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Cftm^S PROPOSAL—Last bid for India to Unity> 
Th« World War II had brok«i out in 1939 %Aien 
Lord Llnllthiov was th« Vloaroy of India*Hitl«r began to 
©v«?>»r«n th« WN>1« of fi^iropo. The British Gtovommant d«c-
larod war aitainat Nasi Gamanjr of S«ptaaber 3f 1939. The 
Vioeroy x>n>^aified that India too was at war wi-^ Germany. 
He did not onre to oonmilt the Central Assembly or the 
r«pr«ieRtativ»e of the people* This was resented by -ttie 
Conivress who wade i t oleRT iSiat India o>tild not cooperate 
in thf> %mr i f she was declared an independMit country. The 
British Oov»rrw«it stated that i t would be prepared to 
otmsider «^e nodifiostlon of the 1935 Act after the war was 
ever. The Congress finding that negotiations %ir«re fruitless^ 
decided in October 1939 that t*ie Congress Ministries should 
resign offices^ v/htdh thay d!d. The negotiations between t*ie 
Congress and the British (3ov«minent having failed* Congress 
decided to start the individual Civil Disobedience campaign 
m October 1940 as a protest against British policy. During 
l^e next 14 nonths about 20*000 %«ere convicted. Included 
in then were N h^ru and Axad. Maulana Azad got 18 isohths 
ispr^imient i^i le Jaw«harlal Nehru was awarded 4 years. 
The war took an alarning turn due to the imtry of 
Japan sajan ally of ^asi powers against Britain. With l ightn-
ir« speed the Japsnese took over Singapore* over-ran Malaya 
and eaiptured Rangoon and Mandalay. Thus in 1942 India came 
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v«ry n«ar to t^e th«atr« of war, Th« British Cabinet now 
decided to depute Sir Stafford Crippa, a nenbtfr of the 
Cabinet to proc««d to India to solve the deadlock. Cripps 
held discussions with Indian leaders* His proposal envisaged 
the fomation of an Indian Union %«ith £0.1 dmiinion sta'tos 
wi*^ the right of secession after the War on the basis of 
a constitution drafted by a consti'bx«ait asseatoly* During 
the War tha Viceroy *s Council was to be reconstituted into 
a interia ^vemmont of party leaders. The Congress insisted 
that i t gjust be » cabinet sovemaant %iith fiill possusrs. There 
was alsrt dlfffar^ «?nce of opinion about ^ie retention of the 
defence portfolio by th® British. Tha Indian leaders f e l t 
that the ooaplete tranfer of power to Indian hands, was 
essential to organis® >*;it co^ jsld b« a 'peoples war*. The 
British Ctovermient was not able to accede to th«ir demand, 
therefore, the off«r w«s vrithdraT«(ri, It. may, hcwever, be 
mentioned that Cripps* proporsjOs ^mvHd have Itsrfm at l eas t 
given an opportunity of icaintainlrtg oeabalanoe cf Indian 
xxnity, had the Congress and the League accepted the proposals. 
Oandhljl called i t a •pofft«dated cheque on a crashing bank*. 
League re;3ected as i t did not make the establiahaent of 
Pakistan a certainty* 
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MUSLIM PARTICIPATION IN CPIT INDIA MOVEM^ T: 
Th« failur* of th« aisaion l«d to the launching 
of Quit India MbvwBont by tho Congrosa under HhB Gandhi;)i*8 
leadership on Auguat 8, 1 9 ^ . All the Congreaa leaders were 
arreatedt the organisation was banned and the Defence of 
India Riiles %rere issued Imposing control over publication 
of neiMi and coflBnents* In spite of Muslin League's conplete 
boycott of this novenent tihich certainly prevtfited large 
scale participation of the Muslim masaea* there were a 
large ntimber of hationalist Muslims who actively took part 
in the movement to drive out t*ie British. At leaat 31 Muslims 
la id doim their l ives in this movement so that India might 
be free* The name of some of these Muslims were: Abdul Ma.iid 
(Allahabad). Abdud Rahim (Darbhanga). Haneef (Agangarh). 
Mohammad Idrie (Awaoiir). Ilahi Baksh. Raahid Khan (Wardha). 
Shaikh Mohammad Hanif (Chamoaran). Ueman Shaikh (Nagpur), 
?hrtK>^  Vhmv^ {^m^w)t A ^ M S^^MT (K^^ i^pur B^g^^, 
Darbhanica). Sheikh Abdta Agim Bakah (Burisal. Bidnapiir). 
Sheikh Alauddin CMohammadPur. Midnaour). Mohammad Haaim 
CNagpur). Hatim Ali (Koilwar (Shahbad). Ishaoue Mian (Dhameah> 
wari. Pumfffi), M ?^|rf"*d Ismail (Kasba. Patna). Janab Mian 
(Barmasia. BhagiQ.t»ur). Mir Abdullah (Pokhraria. Darbhanga). 
Mohammad Muslim (Awanur. Musaffartyur), Rafika Mivan (Nagpur). 
Smrrad alias C!hhotu (Nagpur). Mohammad Siddioue (Sholaour. 
nW)» S^tff^ 'O*^ (^ A>fflffPVf)i % 4 n Ta.1^im4 Huaa^n 
(!Cho.1a Sarai. Bihar). MohMsnad Yakub (Nagpur) and many others. 
There were demonstrations through out the country. 
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BRITISH HELP—Mmlla L«agu» ExDlolt«<! the Situation: 
(3ov«mD«nt of India took the BO at stringent neaaurea 
to crush the aoveBtfit* They also took advantage of ttiLa 
opportunity to inpose ninority governments in moat of the 
provineea from i«h«re the Congresa Ministries had resigned. 
Mohanmad Ali Jinnah deti^ared that the Congress Movement 
was directed as much against the Muslin demand as against 
the war effort of the British* This held the Muslim League 
to increase their following manifolds and %^ .en the Congress 
leaders were released in 19A4, l^e League had beooHe a power 
to be reckoned with. The British Oovemment had c«*tainly 
played r^xy important role in exploitirig the situation and 
creating insurmountable %radge between the two communities* 
They had not only imposed minority ministries in the pro-
vinces which were led by their ovn favouritea but at the 
same time givtfii an opportunity to the Muslim League to 
propagate their ideology snong the Muslim masses %rith the 
active cooperaticm of the bureaucracy* 
MUSLIMS* LEADIHQ ROLE IN THE INDIAN NATIONAL ARMY: 
While in India the Congress oarriedon their 
rAsntless struggle for the freedom of the country, the 
Indian National Army under the leaderahip of Neta;}i Subhash 
Chandra Boss in cooperation with the Japaneae was marching 
towards eastern frontier of India* The Indian National Army 
was mostly drawn from the Indian soldiers of the British army 
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who had be^i nade prisoners by the Japanese after the 
conquest of Malaya Peninsula. Subhash Chandra vas able 
to win over people belonging to all the oonatmities •* 
Hindus, I^ikhs, Sikhs — a l l whom fought together under the 
Neta;3i*s leadership. In the Agad Hind Fau.1 he had aaong his 
closest comrades Ma.1or Qaneral Shah Nawaz Khan and Col. 
Habibur Rahman. In the Prowiaional Qov«mment there iMitm 
Menv Muslims such as Lt. Col. Azia Ahmad, Lt. Col. M.Z. Kiani. 
Lt. Col. Ehsan Qadir. Karia. P.M. Khan besides Lt. Col. Shah 
Nawaz. There were other Muslim officers such as Col. Rashid Ali. 
Col. 3.M. Isac besides magvr oth«rs. Among over 100 Muslim 
patriots who laid down their l ives while fighting for the 
country mention the names of Lt. Asrafi Wandal. Abu HuseaJn. 
Lt. S.M. Ali. Abdul Aziz, Akbar Ali Mohammad. Ali Shah, 
Altaf Husaaih. Ata Mbhsmmad. Ahmad Khan. A.K. Mirza. Ayub Khan. 
S. Atehtar Ali. Mohammad Abbas. Mohammad Anwar. Ta.1 Mohammad. 
Names of some other patriots nAx) sacrifised their l ives are 
as follows I ibdul Rahman (Dhuni Dhuria. Qu.1arat). Ahmad Khan 
(Kun.1ah). Allah Pin (TaLao. Hanrana). Bashir Ahmad (Bahali. 
Harvana). Bashir Ahmad (Tarch. Sialkot). Chiragh Pin (Bardeidie. 
Ludhiana). Chiragh Khan.CKahna. Kanurtala). Pilawar Khan (Jahli. 
Jhelum). Fateh Khan (Phanikana. Jhelum). Fateh Khan (Saroba. 
Jhelum). Fatrti Mphsamad (Rehtak. Harvana). Fatah Wohaamad 
(Sherpur. Hoshiarour). Fazal Khan (Shrftar Barian. Rawalpindi). 
Feroze Khan (Hazial. Jhelum). Qhulam Nabi (Harmabad. Qurdaanur). 
imrn^^-^^ (TgjlrOf^ tlt Pfsh^wjr), lrfha<i A^fl4, (Higainft, Haryflna 
Jamiil«Uddin (Miai«n. Kaourth«la). Qaslm Ali (Fatten. Harvana). 
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Mehawpad Khan (Noorpur, Jb»luB)> Khuda Bux (Ta.1gk. Campbellpur). 
Khu«hi Wohaamad (Bhundri. Luchlggia), Lai Khan (Maghal. JheJum). 
Mphawmad Abbaa (Karor. Rawalpindi). Mohanmad Afgal (Raman. 
Ra%ia3rPindl). Wohgamad iUairar (Noorpur. Jhalum). Mohammad (Baaall. 
Rfiwga,plndl)« Mphyamad Pin (Kala Kalan. Sialkot). Mphaf^ mad Shatfl 
(Patti., Lahora). ffoharmnad Uwar (Naggina. Havana). Mohaawad Yalmb 
(Kaair. Hagara). Mghaamad Yuaut (Ibrahia Zair. Kohat). Nabi Bakal-
Noor Huasain (CampbaLlPur. Pan.iab). Zahur Ahmad (Jahur Mukhlian. 
Subbaah Chandra Boae >m8 abla to inapira al l tha 
aoldiora and officors usndar hia oonmand bti.onging to diff«rant 
comifixmitiea and diffarant strata of l i f a into ona united force 
datansine to free their country from foreign yoke. As he aaid 
In oiie of hia tpeeohaes "The notivated propaganda of -Hie 
Britishers haa given r ise to an inpresaion that the Muslias 
of India are opposed to otxr freedom aovwaent. But i t ia abao-
l\3tsly false* In faet a large nunber of Muslins have partiei<-
peited in the national aevenent. At the v«ry noment the Presi* 
d«Bt of Xndiim National Congress i s AhvQL Kalaro Azad i>ho ia 
hinself a ^tSfltian. Ar larga section of Indian P^aslins are 
anti-British and they urant India to be free* 
The soldiers of the Indian National Amy showed renark-
able personal courage but they were no for the highly equiped 
araies of the British and their attempt to invade India throu|^ 
Xanipur and Assam failed* Indian National Army finally surren* 
dered to the British In May 1945 after the Axia powera la id 
<town the arms* The trial of some of the eampured army officers 
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•ueh 88 Gwttral Shatmatwaz Kh«n, Dhlllan and Sahgal avokad 
patrlotie faalinga among a l l aaotlons of 1^ « Indian poopla 
%fho foragot Hheir internal atrlfe and mada afforta to saira 
Hhtm from tha faJLlo%Mi* Such was the popularity of t^a Indian 
National Amy and upaurga of tha peo'^m that the laadara of 
tha Congrasff as ^mll a« Muslim Laai^a had to fa l l in tha 
l ina and «aeh of l^f^se partiaa claimed than as their haroafl* 
ROYAL rum An ravY nmn^tion AND CONTRIBUTION OF msLimt 
Similar warn tha casa Whan tha revolt broka out in 
Bombay on Falaruary IS, 1946 among a aaotlon of Indian p^raon* 
ntH of Royal Indian %mfm They protested against the racial 
diaerimination regarding pay and food and particularly 
reaanted eontaoptuoua renarka made by the British Commander 
about their national character. The revolt spread and ratings 
in other eatablishmtfita ;3oined them and i t aeon became an 
open confrontation when th4^ took politiona on scMae of the 
ships* mounted guns and preparationa to open f ire on the 
military guards. As the news of the revolt spread, the peoi^e 
of the c i ty of Bombay h^d danonatrations in support of the 
ratings* Police repeatedly opened f ire to oruch the public 
demonstration of Hindus» Muslims and Sikha. About 200 per eons 
wmre killed* Included among them were at least 38 Mualilw 
sue^ ^ Abdia A»i«, Abdul Rahim. Abdia Ohani. Abdifl. Setter, 
ttehawnad Umar. Abd^ a Qadir. Qhuaaa Htoaaain. Imam Ali.Abdul Ali . 
AbdiA Karim. AbduELlah, Safi Abdullath. Mohammad Husain Adam:1i. 
All Hohammad. Anwar Hoasain. Asghar Ismail. Aaghar Mivan, 
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.Agi2» Chhotu, Abdul Malik.Dila%wr. Fida All. Ohulaia Huaain. 
Haroon. Hyahiadi* Huaaai^ «^i^ «|^ |^ . Rahnatullah laaail.JaiBal 
>fo.Haff«ft<l« Bm^f, B^ Ki, W'P^ Sooy Alpa^, Aly>obakqr Wohflftm^ l^, 
Mohaantd A«i«. tfehiwwad Httasain. Sheikh Saved Hasaan Mohammad. 
Shaiich OhuIaM MohiuddJn. Mohtanmad Sami. Moula Box. Siddia 
Woliawiad^ Zakiwddln SMlaaan^ii. Ta.i Mehaaniad. and Mohammad Vagir. 
and o^ara, Unfortunataly no advantage could be taken of thla 
masnlflclan optx>rtunlty of uniting Hindus and l^sllraa i fhl^ 
could have parhapa changed the oourae of hiiktory and India 
might have been paved from partition. 
There i s a long l i s t of Virking Class and Kiaan 
Strv^gLes in whlcli MuGdlms took part and aacrifised their 
l i v e s . 
Abu Bakggihero of Malabar Kiaan struggle in the vi l lage of 
Kayvoor, hanged on 19tli March, 1943. 
Am ins come from Pua;)ab came in contact with militant trade 
union tfork«!*a of Kharagpur in 19^^ and sent to ;)alL %ihere 
ooatraeted TB and died subsequently. 
Iftumft darling of dock maadur, untiring work, with l i t t l e 
food; ultimately died with tuberclosia. 
Qolam Sheriff I doi^ mazdur of Chittagaong, was an able orga* 
niser od Dook Mazdur Union^ died aa a rj^ault of Japanese 
bombing on 3th May, 1942. 
2amiruddlns came to the Com.:sunittt Party as a militant trade 
union worker of Xuahtla Textllas Workers Union. While organic-
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iRg « Strike h« wan attackod l/y th« B«roflnario0 of th« 
aanagement, at his daat^ he 8ald» "Cottradet I 9m leaving 
with no regret behind ne* Surely you will witness li^e success-
ful end of the struggle of the %iorkera»" 
Qudom Rasuli Gas work«r, detemlned flght^n?, who faced death 
on 11 Pebr\iary, 1946 during INA uprising In Calcutta streets 
against the srmy* 
Mohammad Harlat esne to CwKBunlst Party as a militant Blrl 
Mazdur Union r^forkar at Jaaiahedpur, was the f i r s t working class 
meffiber of the Ck>inraunlst Party leadership of ^ e Calcutta 
district^ was continuously persecuted to lend under^ground 
l i f e , on 2nd September, 1942 he died out of sheer es^austlon* 
Paoa Mlyan; textltS.e worker, one of the two proseojited In 
connection with the iRsrder of a weaving awister in Motl Kills 
by miraged workers, hanged on 18th Karuh, 19£7. 
Saasuddint c«»e frc-w the district ef MyRensli-^h, an able 
organiser of undergroimd epparatue of t3ie CPI—dled of TB 
becmise of aalnutrition* 
Yaoub Allt c»jn« from Tipp^ah, was an abl* arid untiring 
organiser of the klnana* contracted TB and died on 11 Jxine 
1944. 
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QANDHI»JINNAH PARLEYS FAILCT>8 
Gandhl-Jlnnah parleys fa i l ed in 1944 to solve t^e 
Indian tangle* The tiar in Europe «ided in May, 1944 and 
tlie Labour Party OMBO to pow«* utith Clea«it Attlee as the 
Prine Minister. 
nie Britiirili aovemnent sent a Mission of the Cabinet 
Ministers to negotiate a finaO. settl«ment in 1945« ^ e ta lks 
f a i l e d and "^e Ci^inet Mission's proposal for a federal Union 
of Brit ish India to ^ i o h the s tates might ;)oin l a t e r could 
not be worked out to the sat i s fact ion of the Congress and 
the ^ s l i n League* The Vic«roy*s Council %ras reconsti'teted 
and an inter in Govemraent was fomed which took o f f i ce in 
September 2« 1946 with Pandit Nehru as Vice-President and 
other Congress members, ^ e Muslim League having spiimed the 
offer^ Nohamnad Ali Jinnah esiihorted h is followers to resort 
direct action %^i^ l e d to large sca le coiVTiunal r i o t s * On 
Attlee*s suggestion -^e Viceroy Lord Wevell went to London 
along with Jawaharlal Nehru, Liaqat Ali Khan, M*A* Jinnah 
and Baldev Singh for discussions with the Brit ish Qovemment* 
The London talks fa i l ed to bring about an agreement* 
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PARTITION-.An Affrmath of Britiah twllcy of 'DIVIDE AND RULE*t 
The British Qov«mmffit proposed to leave India on a 
date not later than Jime« 19A8, Lord Mountbattaa waa appoin-
ted as the new Victfroy to take necessary steps for the final 
transfer of voyiv* Partition of India becane inevitable* 
Only Nahatna Gandhi and Maulana AhxiL Kalasi Azad wtfre s t i l l 
opTX>sed of i t but Mr« Jawaharlal Nehru said, "Ve saw no other 
way of getting our freedoa •••in ^ e near future we mean,**"* 
The Manchester Quardian wronte on 11th October, 1947 in the 
same strain *It may be hard to disentangle whether the British 
action was based on high principles or on a lesser glorious 
desire to retreat to a sKLter before the atroa broke** 
i 
Gandhi;)i in his Hari.jan dated 20 July, 1947 wrotes *Now that 
the British intervention hats done the trlek* and further that 
the Britain leaving India *as a cookpit between '^e two 
organised amies in persuancd of the policy of playing one 
community against another** 
The Mountbatten Plan announced on June 3t 1947 
accepted the princii>le of partition, if the Muslin majority 
areas so desired. It was also agreed that in case of partition, 
power would be transferred to the two successor doainlona* 
British oaramountcy over the Indian princely states would 
lapse and these states were urged to ;]oin either of the 
dominions. The plan was accepted by the Cbngress and the 
Muslim League and in accordance with the procedure laid down 
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two commissi n >«re appointed witai Sir Cyril Raddiffo as 
Chairman of both to arrange the partition of Bengal and 
Pun;)ab* The North West Frontier Province and the distr ict 
of Sylhet Joined Pakistan after plebiscite . Thus India and 
Pakistan became independent dtominions on August 15. 1947> 
India's freedoB %ms at la s t ii#on, but as Tara Chand 
writes: "It had brought with i t severenoe of old t i e s , the 
cruel trauDBatic experience of the dismeaibenBent to a natu-
ral ly imited country, the violwit disruption of vision 
which through-out "ttie history was served as beacon," 
'Hmm* 
nil 1 
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS U3BD 
APRIL • Apr 
Atigutt m Aug 
D«caaber » D«o 
February • Feb 
January >• Jan 
JiCLy • JvH 
Juna »" Jun 
March - Mar 
Mggr • Miy 
NoviMib«r • Nov 
Ootobar «• Oct 
Praas • Pr 
Publiahar « Pub 
Publiahara « Puba 
Saptambar • Sapt 
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MUSLIMS IH B?Dlft — STRUGGLE FOR I^JDE^T^mf''I^3CE. 
1 . ABmiL ?40GHNI, Muslim na r t c lpa t ion in p o l i t i c s : 
The only way o u t . Radiance It 27; 1970, Jan , 
18; 7. 
Reviews the A.A.K, Souz's a r t i c l e as c i t ed in 
Eld Special on "f'fusliin withdrawal from P o l i t i c s " . Reca l l s 
t h e days \^en Muslims had pa r t i c i pa t ed in the r^ol i t ics of 
p r e - p a r t i t i o n days and fought for the freedom shoulder to 
shoulder to t h e i r Hindu bre theren . As the re i s d i r e c t 
t h r e a t from the RSS and other com^^unal o rgan i sa t ions , 
and Muslims withdrew from the p o l i t i c s , i t i s 8ugp;ested 
t h a t withdrawal of Muslims from toe p o l i t i c s i s not the 
so lu t i on . 
2 . BAKT^SHTSH HUSATN (Syed). Cry in the wi lderness . 
Radiance 10, 29; 1973, Jan, 28; 9 & 10. 
Describes the r o l e of the Muslim "Show boys" and 
"Khan Bahadurs" t h a t they dumb i n * e Const i tuent Assembly, 
Recal ls the freedom strug-^le dsys ii*ien the g rea t Muslim 
and Non-Wuslim l eade r s were f ight ing the mighty B r i t i s h 
Empire shoulder to shoulder. 
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3 . CHOPRA (P K), E^, Role of Indian Musi lias in 
the s t ruggle for freedom. Light and Llfo ^ubs* 
197^^8 234f. 
Gives the biographical account of Indian Muslims 
\*ho took act ive Par t in the freedom s t rugg le of ISie 
country, Badruddin Tjrabji, S i r Syed Ahmad Khan, Hakeem 
Abroad Khan, Maul ana Moha'^ nsad A l i , Abul Kalaa Azad, 
T.A.K, Sherwani, Hasrat Mohani, Sh ib l i Nomani, Abdul 
Bari Prangi Mahali, Khan Abdul Ohaffar Khan, Mukhtar 
Ahmad Ansari , Rafi Ahmad Kidvrai, Zakir Husain, Syed 
Mahmud, Sheikh Abdullah, Huraayun Kabir, e t c , are the 
prominent ones. 
A, JAUHRI (R C) . Americal>- diplomacy and indepoi^-
denc© for Ind i a , Vora. 1970; l60f. 
Describes t h a t freedom s t ruggle of Indian Muslims 
was a lso sounded in i^nerica, and they were more sympathe-
t i c towards t h e i r f i g h t agains t B r i t i s h Empire* Reca l l s 
t h a t S i r Syed Ahraad Khan vrais r>ione«r to promote higher 
education among Muslims, for the purpose he founded 
M,A,0. College a t Al igarh, He advised Muslims to keep 
aloof from the Indian National Congress He bel ieved t h a t 
Congress demand for r e sp resen ta t ive Ctoverranent would 
in ju re the Muslims as a minori ty community. And the 
same f l a i r was expressed by M,A, Jinah in a ha l f century 
a f t e r . 
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5 . SINHA (S P ) . Ordeal of Indian Muslims—I; 
Those were the days, my f r iend . Radiance 
10, 30; 1973, Feb, 4; 3 & 15. 
Recalls the €ays when the Muslims were ahead 
than Hindus in the freedom s t ruggle of India and demand-
ing complete independence and were aga ins t the p a r t i t i o n 
of Ind ia . Ha Bay a, "I have no des i re to absolve Mr, Jinnah 
of a l l the blame, but candour coropells me to say t h a t 
Congress by and l a r g e , as a whole, bar r ing honourable 
expectat ions l i k e Mahatma Gandhi, Gfopalachari, Shiva Rao 
and o t h e r s , not only agreed to the p a r t i t i o n , but a lso 
were keen about i t , while on the other hand, men l i k e 
Matilana Azad, Hafiz Ibrahim, Maulana Hafizur Rahman were 
s t rongly opposed to i t . I t i s but fac t t h a t the e n t i r e 
Deoband School was opposed to p a r t i t i o n . I t fur ther 
reminds th-^t Dr. Ansari was not allowed to move a r e s o -
l u t i o n for Complete Independence in 1917. 
6 . SINHA (S P ) . Ordeal of Indian Musllms-^II: 
t h e i r heroic s t ruggle against the Ra j . 
Radiance 10, 31J 1973, Feb, 11; 5 & 12. 
Recol lects the memories of heroic s t ruggle of 
Muslims against B r i t i s h e r s since the days of 
Hyder Al i , Tipu Sul tan , Slraj-ud-DaTillah and Wajid Ali 
Shah. 
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After the Mutiny of 1857, Sir Syed Ahmad Khan 
had found a profound impression on the Public opinion 
both in England and in t h i s country. I t vaa h i s personal 
triumph t h a t Lord Lyt ton, the then Viceroy allowsd for 
the foiindation of M.A.O, College, 
The author i s confident t ha t i t waa Lord Mount-
ba t t en v*io was determined to divide India and s t i l l more 
himble Jinnah. 
7 . SINHA (S P ) , Ordeal of Indian Muslims—HI: 
Rartion and a f t e r . Radiance 10» 32; 1973« 
Feb, 18j 9 & 10. 
Mountbatten, as sa id in ear ly i s s u e s , very 
c lever ly took no no t ice of the Organisation l i k e Jemsiat-i-
Ulema of Deoband or of o ther o rgan i sa t ions . They v»er© 
dead opposed to p a r t i t i o n . He sa id . 
" I would the Congre-'s had acted upon to the 
advice of Mahatma Gandhi, Maulana Azad, r-lr. RacJagopala-
cha r i and Mr, Rafi Ahmad Qidwai, I would Mr, Jinnah had 
oonstilted tlie Deoband Divines and other Muslim Leaders , " 
Those v#io opposed the d iv i s ion , stayed behind. Not a 
s ing le divine of Deoband, Phulwari vSharif, or Madrasatul 
I s l a h of Azamgarh and of Nadwataul UlaJia of Lucknow, l e t 
alone men l i k e Maulana Azad, or Rafi Ahmad Qidwai, Hafiz 
Ibrahim or Fakhruddin Ali Ahmad, l e f t t h i s country. 
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8 , SIWHA (S P ) . Ordeal of Indian Muslims—IV: 
vnien c r i t i c i sm became s i n . Radiance 101 33; 
1973, Feb, 25? 9 . 
In "Hie conclusion,tb© author po in t s out t h a t 
every Behari was branded as a t r a i t o r and spy durirlg 
Bangladesh war of 1971» even he might have gone to 
Bangladesh to escape the t e r or of 19A7. I^ on a s ing le 
paper in be hands of non-Muslims coiAd contiiadict each 
a l l ega t ions* I f a Muslim ventured to do i t , he had to 
share the fa te of Messr?!. Badru^-duja and Yazdani; i f 
an Urdu paper did i t , i t s ed i to r had to suffer l i k e 
Ghulam Sarwar of Sargsm. 
9 , BOTE (A A K), Why they b e l i t t l e Muslim r o l e 
and -why they should not* Radiance 11 , 4/51 
1973, Aug, 12. 4 & 38 . 
Describes t*iat these are not only Jansanghls 
or RSS only who speak r a r e l y abount the cont r ibu t ion of 
Indian Muslims to the freedom of the country but a lso 
so ca l l ed Congress L ibe ra l s or moderates do the same 
a c t . ^ e fact i s t h a t B r i t i s h e r s did succeed in poison-
ing the minds of the people of t h i s country so much so 
t h a t the present day Hindu does not look a t pas t h i s t o r y 
of t h i s country from co r r ec t point of view, ^ e psychology 
with v#iich he examines the inc idents between 1857 and 
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1920 was created a f te r the year 1920. 
A Hindu observer i s bevdldered t o see t h a t 
more and more n a t i o n a l i s t Musliraa d r i f t ed from the 
Congress and Joined Muslim League. And one of the 
most important argument, offered by theia i s t h a t t he 
^Dema-nd of Pakistf^n* but the fac t i s tha"^ the Muslim 
League Leaders ;«^o demanded for Pakistan ^iH^re highly 
V/esterniaed and they had hardly to do with |:slam, and 
they could nevQT e s t ab l i sh a t r ue Islamic a t ^ t e . 
t 
1857-1871. 
10. ABU AMIR. Muslims inspi red Freedom Stru,«ji?le. 
Radiance 11 , V55 1973, Aug, 12; 35 . 
Describes t h a t ac tua l ly the Liber a t i^ on Movement 
was s t a r t e d in 1857 by the Ulema of Sadiqpxir, Patna 
agains t the East India Compaiy,a»d not from 1885, t he 
year of b i r t h of Indian National Congress. From t h i s 
asiall v i l l a g e and India-wide movement was conducted and 
con t ro l l ed . Funds were r a i s e d a l l over the country, and 
Freedom f igh te r s r e c r u i t e d . After t r a i n i n g these volun-
t e e r s were sent to N.W.F.P. From t h e r e , re/^ular a t t a cks 
on the B r i t i s h Army were mo\aited with he help of l o c a l 
t r i b e s 
In Bengal, Titu Mian a l i a s Ti tu Mir ma^ e^ h i s t o r y 
by r e l e n t l e s s f ight against the Br i t i sh Army and l ed to 
Sepoy Rebell ion. In 1871, one Abdullah motoited ga l lovs 
for murdering Jus t i ce Norman and a year l a t e r Sh&r All 
assass ina ted Lord Mayo in the Andanana. 
V 
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11. COM?»^IHG (John), m. P o l i t i c a l Ind ia , 
1832-1932: A cooperat ive survey of centixry. 
S, Chands 1968; 32hp. 
Describes t h a t a f t e r the Mutiny of 1857 and 
decay of Muslim r u l e r s , i t was Si r Syed Ahmad Khan 
\^o l ed the grea t movement of thought %*iich was to 
i n sp i r e the Muslims with new l i f e . In 1898 a f t e r the 
death of Si r Syed, t h i s movement remained continued 
and Muslims become ser ious ly concerned t h a t in 1906 
they took a deputation to t o r d Minto to safeguard the 
Muslims* i n t e r e s t for separa te electorates?. In the sane 
year Al l - India Muslim League fflnerged,fl^om t h i s time 
Muslims have be^i an organised par ty in the Muslim 
P o l i t i c s . Maulana Moha'^ '-^ ad All an1 Shaukat Ali emerged 
as Khilafat leaders and l e d the deputation to England. 
ABWL HA^, -^^ AT^VI. 
12 , AflliiuDOXN (A). Moulvi Abdul Haq—Baba-e-Urdu. 
Radiance 7, 8; I960, ?=?ept, 7; 7 , 
Describes t ha t Abdid. Hap vms opposed to S i r vSyed 
Ahmad Khan due to h i s b e l i e f t h a t S i r Syed*s views were 
opposed bas ic Islamic p r inc ip les* Wh-^ n chanced to read 
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*TahEib-ul-Akhlaq* of ^ i r Byed he impressed very much 
and prepared to study a t Allgarh and came in contact: 
of Si r Syed ahidad Khan, Shib l l Nomani and Hali and 
reserved himself for the cause of "fusliras Educgti^n 
and Urdu. In Hyderabad he got job and did a l o t for 
Uf«du and Imown as Baba-e-Urdu. He was a lso i n instr\>-
ment in es tab l i sh ing Osmania Univers i ty . 
AJT^ AL mm, HAKE'l^ . 
1 3 . ARSHAD MA?=50^D GAMGOI. Hakeem A ^ a l Khan. 
i7-;?2. 
Forming p a r t of 
Chopra, Ed. Role of Indian Muslims in the 
atrug'^le for freedom. 
Describes t h a t Hakeam A;^al Khan was a 'Courier 
Pa t r io t* and an *Elder StategB?3an' and a strong advocate 
of Hindu !"!u8llm Uni ty . In 1892 he came in touch of 
Aligarh Movement and na t iona l p o l i t i c s . In 1905-06 he 
was a c lose assoc ia te of Mawab Mohsiniol M\ilk and Viqar-
ul-MuLk. In 1906 when S i r SleemxJllah, Ka^ srab of Dacca 
moved a reso lu t ion a t a National Conference Meet a t Dacca 
for t he founding All India Muslim League, i t was seconded 
by Hakeem A.jmal Khan. In 1911 He became fr ience of Dr. M.A. 
Ansari and Khwaja Abdul Majeed a t h i s tour to Europe. 
In 1912 He Joined MaiiLana Mohammad Ali for Khilafat Move-
ment and in 1920 he cane in contact of Gandhi j i ' s Non-
Cooperation Movement. 
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BARKAT ALI KHAI^. 
14. ASGH^ R ABP4S, Si r Sy©d*s contemporariQs, 
Allgarh Majacazine. Centennial N\anber. 
19771 89, 
Gives a b iographical account of Barkat All Khan 
and tha t he came in contact of S i r Syed Ahmad Khan dxaring 
Fiand-raiaing tours of Pan^ab, In 1873» he helped venmiuch 
t o S i r Syed Ahmad in Fund-raising for M.A.O, College* 
Once he remarked, "I^ ow for tunate a re inhab i tan t s of Aligarh; 
they always had the p r i v i l a g e of being near to S i r Syed 
during h i s l i f e time and a f t e r h i s death they have good 
fortune of being near h i s g rave . " 
HALT, MAULANA ALTAF HUSAIN, 
15 . ASGH4R ABPAS, S i r Syed's contemporaries. 
Aligarh Magazine. Centennial Ntimber 
1977-78} 87-88. 
I t was Nawab Mustqfa Khan Shefta who got 
introduced to S i r Syed Ahmad Khan to S i r Syed Ahmad Khan 
in 1867 or 68. For the second time He saw Hali in Lahore 
on a fund-raising ccwnpaign in Panjab. Hali was very ouch 
lmpre9«?ed T^ the S i r Syed's dedicat ion for the v« l fa re of 
the community and Aligarh Movement. Hall a l so decided to 
himself for the purpose. He composed poems and r e c i t e d 
12 
diirlng h ia f i r s t v i s i t to M.A.O. College in 187< .^ 
He also became member of M.A.O, College Fund Committee 
and l a t e r a t r u s t e e of the College. He whole hear tedly 
devoted himself for the cause of f^.A.O. College and 
s e t t l e d a t Aligarh. 
MOHA?'?^ ^^  AB-DtJLLAH, S"KIKH. 
16 . mTSLEH-UD-niN (M). T», Sheikh Mohamaad 
Abdullah. Aligarh Maigazine. Centennial Nwiberi 
1977-78. 160-5. 
Describes t h a t Sheikh Mohsmimad Abdullah was 
deeply moved by vSir Syed Ahmad Khan*s Educational Move-
ment and r e a l i s e d t h a t sarae e f fo r t s may be made for t h e 
y!cmmci*m Education. He t>ut the idea before S i r Syed Ahmad 
Khan, Nawab Mohsinul Mulk, Nawab Vlqarul Mulk, Maulana 
Sh ib l i Nomani and Hali and Ci^e to r e a l i s e t h a t He had 
t o face several moles ta t ions r a t h e r severe than t h a t 
S i r Syed Ahmad Khan had faced for the modem education 
of men. But he dertfflrained to any th ing for the purpose. 
Sheikh Abdullah was for tunate enough in having suggest ions 
and ac t ive cooperation from dis t inguished men and women 
l i k e Nawab Sultan Jahan Begum of Bhopal, Mrs. Saro j in i 
Naldu, Begum Abbas Tyab^i, Pyzee s i s t e r s of Bombay, Beguro 
Hamid Al l , Mrs. Suharwardy of Bengal, Mrs. Shafl Sg^lba 
of Pan j ab , Mrs. Nazeer Sajjad Haider, Nafe s Dulhan Sahiba 
of BhlksBnnur, Maulana H a l i , Sahibzada Aftab Ahmad Khan e t c . 
In 1906, he s t a r t e d primary school a t Ba la - i -O i l a . In 1921 
i t became High School and in 1922 i t was a f f i l i a t e d with AMU, 
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r^ OHSINTJL MUI.K. 
1 9 . ^ml (S Shoniraul Haanat) . Mohainul Mulk. 
Alljgarh Magazine. Centgnnlal Ntcnber 
1977-788 105-10, 
Gives a b iographical na r ra t ion of Mahdi Ali Khan, 
popularly known as Mohsinid Mulk, 
Being imprer,sgd with h i s renowanco, Si r Salar Jung, 
Prime-Minister of Hyderabad took to him to Hyderabad and 
appointed to him as Inatsectcr General of Revenue and then 
he became Com'^iissioner of Bandobast and Paimaish. Soon 
a f t e r he was appointed Revenue Secre tary , Tli apprec ia t ion 
of h i s s incere s e r v i c e s , Nizam of Hyderabad conferred 
upon him the t i t l e of Muneer Nawaz Jung Mohsinul Mulk 
Bahadur, But a f t e r the death of Salar Jung he l e f t 
Hyderabad due to l o c a l p o l i t i c s of t*ie S t a t e , 
In 1869 he came in c lose contact of S i r Syed Ahmad 
Khan and helr>ed to S i r Syed diiring h i s tour to England. 
In 1870, af ter the S i r Syed*s r e t m from England, both 
became close fr iends and cons t i tu ted a Committee *Taraqqi-e-
Talesm-e-Musalman-e-Hind' and also l a i d the fouaidaticn of 
M,A,0, College, 
In 1907 Mohsinul Mulk l ed ao All India Muslim Depu-
t a t i o n to Simla to see Viceroy, here he became i l l and 
a f t e r two d^ys, on lAth October, 1907 he expired. 
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19. SHAHID MASOOD. Official tolerance of commuhalism: 
some glimpses. Radiance 10, 26} 1973, Jsn, 7; 
9 & 14. 
Recalls to Late Nawab Mohsinul Mulk, an archi tect 
of M.A.O, College, \*io uma invited to Lucknow Conference 
by Gokhle raaarked, *The English education by developing 
an eirclusive aaid 3oraev*iat intolerant s p i r i t of nationalism 
on he out-side had done more than any other cause to estrange 
the tvio canmunities whose destinies are so intemately con-
aaciied and whose amicable cooperation on work and p r o c e s s 
and reform depends ot the \^ole future of India. Such 
techniques made the Muslims apprehensive of the Hindu 
motives which they thought might exploit the modem p o l i -
t i c a l ins t i tu t ion to regain domination over a l l other races 
of India." 
MUSHTAQ HUSAW. 
20. ASGHAR ABBAS, Sir Syed*s contemDorariea. 
Aligarh Magazine. Centennial Muwber; 1977*78j 
86»87. 
Describes when Sir Syed Atrniad Khan in Moradabad 
and surpervising the r e l i e f operations during the famine, 
and there was a man who was working over a meagre salary 
of '^ •. 10. He was Mushtaq Husain, Kawab In t i sa r Jung, 
Viqarul Mulk of future. Sir Syed observed that he was 
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very t a l en t ed , s incere and dedicated worker. S i r Syed 
picked hire UP ft*oiR the re and brought to Alig?irh. He was 
respons ib le for -ttie management of S c i e n t i f i c Soc ie ty ' s 
Press and publ icat ion of 'Tahzibul Akhiaq*. He was a lso 
Secretary of M.A.O. Col lege ' s Board of Trus tees , 
RA7A HUSAITJ, OAZI SYEB. 
2 1 , ASHFIAR ABBAS, S i r Syed's conteanporaries. 
Allgarh Magazine. Centlnnial Number; 1977-78$ 
89-90, 
Gives i3\Q b iographical account of Qazi S, Raza 
Huaaln, He was f i r s t among the people of Bihar to draw 
the a t t en t ion of Muslims towards Modem education, 
Alig-yrh MovOTient impres^^ed him most during h i s frequent 
v i s i t s to Banarast S i r Syed Ahmad Khan, Qazi Sahib spent 
a l a r g e por t ion of h i s wealth on e s t ab l i sh ing and running 
the M.A.O, College, Allgarh, ?4adarsa-e-l3laiBia, Pa tna , 
Bihar , Madarsa-i-Ahroadla, Ara, and Madrasa-tt i l-Blnat, 
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S.WI-ltL! AH ''}^m, f^AULVI. 
22 , ASC3HAR ABBAS. S i r Syed's conteraDoraries. 
Aliffarh Magaglne, Centennial Muraber; 1977-78; 
83-4« 
Describes t h a t I t was Secretary of t he 
Sub-CosBnittee a t Aligarh, Maulvl Samiullah \*io made 
a l l h la e f for t s to give a p r a c t i c a l shape to the plan 
of M.A.O. College ninich vreis presented by Syed Mahmood 
In 1873» AcknowledgUig the e f f o r t s of Maulvl Samiullah 
S i r willlaR! Mulr sa id on t h e occasion of M.A.O. College 
on 24th May, 1875i 'Waulvl Sswlullah Khan, sub-ordlnate 
ijudge, has put h i s h e a r t and soul In he development of 
t h i s col lege and progress ve see i s l a r g e l y because of 
him," 
SHTBLT MOr^ANI, WA »^LAKA. 
2 3 . WfaRSHiaiL ISLAM. Maulana Sh lb l i Naiiaani. 
Allgarh Magazine. Centennial Number; 1977-78; 
157-9. 
Gives a b iographical n a r r a t l n of Maulana S h l b l i 
NcMBanl and tha t ^ e n he came In contact of Si r Syed Ahmad 
Khan he became a g rea t admirer of S i r Syed but h i s personal 
and r e l i g i o u s differences developed due to neglec t of 
r e l i g i o u s s tudies and wes temlsa t lonof S i r Syed. 
Sh lb l i was a f re dora f i l t e r and a strong advocate 
of Hindu Muslim u n i t y . 
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24 , KHURSHTIXJL ISLAM. Maulana Sh lb l i NomaRi. 8 7 - ^ . 
Forming par t of 
Chopra, ^A* Role of Indiaoa Muslims in the 
s tn jggle for freedom. 
Gives a biographical account of Maulana Shib l l 
Noiaani. And describes t h a t he played an Important r o l e 
in freecton 8trug!?:le by fanning the flame of na t iona l 
independence. He was a s tep s^e^d of S i r Syed Ahmad Khan 
in prepar ing the Muslim mind forthe cause of Hindu-Muslim 
Unity and nat ional freedom. 
SYED m^m imm, 
2 5 . BHANDARKAR ( D R ) , I n d i a . The Annals. American 
Academy of P o l i t i c a l and Social Sciences 1929; 
p t . 2 . 
Describes t h a t '^ir Syed Ahmad Khan was a Muslim 
of very high charac te r . Despite the opposi t ion from 
orthodox co«-religiontsts he created M.A.O. Collea-e \*Jlch 
has had an immense inf luence on Muslim community in both 
br inging them in Government ^obs and in to the mainstream 
of p o l i t i c a l l i f e . 
. . . >^_ 
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26. BT^-'^^''f^ PRA'^ AD. Cbanging modes of Indian 
K'^tlonal Movement. ^eople*3 Pub* House; 
1966; 147 p. 
Reveales th t In the ye«=jrs \i*ien the Congress 
was es tab l i sh ing I t a bold on the publ ic mind and spread-
ing as the spear-head of the freedom a g i t a t i o n , Muslim 
middle c l a s s had given expression to i t a p o l i t i c a l con-
sciousness by apping the Congress and forming the Muslim 
League and professing i t s l oya l t y to the B r i t i s h Rule, 
S i r Syed Ahmad Khan, had taken the lead in t h i s behalf 
and was guided in t h i s course by the B r i t i s h heads of 
h i s pe t i n s t i t u t i o n , the M.A.O. College a t Aligarh, 
27 . DALWAI (Hamld). Muslim p o l i t i c s in Ind i a . 
Nachiketa Pubs . ; 1968; 110^. 
Describes t h a t S i r Syed 4hmad Khan had urged 
Muslims to accept modem Western Education while Ulema 
of Oeoband Cf=wie-out openly with a fatwa t h a t S i r Syed 
was a ' K a f i r ' , In the opinion of some, i t was he not 
J ln rah the father of ' S e p a r a t i s t Muslim Nat iona l i sm ' . 
But Jinnah was a rev i sed and enlarged vers ion of S i r 
Syed Ahmad Khan. In the opinion of author , " i t was Hindus 
who always looked with susnision ' t o modernise Muslim 
Community in Ind ia . " 
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2 8 , DAS (G K), E.n» Forater»a Ind i a . 
MaciBillan; I977j 170f>. 
Recalls t h a t Sl'^ Syed Ahmad Khan, \*io hoped 
to combine there »the moral generat ion of h i s oeODle 
with the p o l i t i c a l enthusiasm for the B r i t i s h Raj 
through Aligarh Movement'• 
Maulana Mohaenmad Ali and Shaukat Ali were a lso 
the product of the same Aligarh but they took to the 
generat ion to Nationalism and Pan-Islamiam. Indian 
Muslims, persuing the cause of Khilafat were f i e r ce ly 
ag i t a t ed by the t r e a t y ; p ro tes ing against the B r i t i s h 
pa r t i c iwa t lon , in i t they Joined the Hindus, a l r e a t ^ 
fflnbittered by the events of Amritsar, to ceanpaign for 
non-cooperation movement aga ins t the B r i t i s h Government 
of Ind ia . 
29 . HALI (Altaf Husain) . Hayat- i -Javed: A b iogra -
phica l account of S i r Syed. Ida rah - i -Adab iva t - i -
D e l l i i 1979; 251«». 
Describes t h a t Syed Ahmad Khan (1813-1898) was 
one of the most towering p e r s o n a l i t i e s of the 19th centtiry 
Muslim reformer. The year 1857 was turning point in h i s l i f e , 
and the block bath of Muslims in 1857 g rea te ly shocked him, 
and he took a se r i e s of s teps to r a i s e h i s community from 
the dearth of i l l i t e r a c y , poverty and p o l i t i c a l backwardness 
through h i s Aligarh Movement. 
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30 . HIRALAL SINGH. B r i t i s h DOlicy in I n d i a . 
Meenakshi Prakaahan; 1982; 2S4p• 
Ripon re fe r red to S i r Syed Ahmad Khan»s remark 
in hl8 l e t t e r of 26th Apr i l , 188A, t h a t the r e a l ob jec t 
of the charge was to exclude Indians from the Civ i l 
Serv ice , and he a t t r i b u t e d the Mutiny to the non-admi-
ssion of Indians in to the Leg i s l a t i ve Council, o ther 
causes being secondary. For the reasons S i r Syed Ahmad 
Khan launched h i s Aligarh Movanent, so t h a t more and 
more Muslims could be taken in to Civi l Service and a l l i e d 
Jobs. 
3 1 , r CT^^ uH (Edwin). White mutiny: The I l l b e r t 
c r i s i s in India and genesis of the Indian l ia t iona l 
Congress. Heri tage Pubs . ; 1980j 331^. 
Recal ls the Muslim l e a d e r s , nUmo might have feared 
t he advance of Westernised Bengali Hindus, l a r g e l y favoured 
the B i l l . S i r Syed Ahmad and Badruddin Tayabji supported 
the b i l l , ' ^ i l e th ree t r a d i t i o n a l Muslim l eade r s in Bihar 
Nawab vSyed Wilayat Ali Khan, Molvi Abdul Jabbar and Molvi 
Khuda Bux Khan wrote agains t the B i l l , and feared t h a t 
i t passage would c rea te B r i t i s h resentment in I n d i a . On 
the other hand, r e so lu t ions were passed by Anjuman-e-
Is lamia , Amritaar, AnJuBnan^e-Mufid-e-Aam, Kasur, and 
A Jura an-e-P an Jab, Lahore, in favour of the b i l l . 
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32, IFF AT AR*^ . S i r Syed Ahmad Khan: His apriroach 
to education, Aljgarh Ma/^azlne. Centennial 
Number; 1977-7B; 36-43. 
Describe?? thr^it despi te a l l the hlnderances frcrni 
staunch Muslimst ^ i r %ed Ahmad probed in to IluaLlm Pub l i c 
opinion before f i na l ly launching h i s Educational scheme. 
He se t up Committee cons i s t ing of Muslims i n t e r e s t in 
Muslims* education knoum as •Khwastgaran-i-Taraqqi-i-
Musalman* and also s t a r t e d a Urdu Monthly 'Tahzib-u l -
Akhlaq*. He cautioned the Muslims agains t In-rolving them-
selves in the p o l i t i c a l ag i t a t i on of Indian National 
Congress. He was t he founder of M.A.O. College, the 
Universi ty of futi jre. 
33 . KAir^ UR-RKHMAN. Indian Muslims need a 
S i r Syed. Radiance 13» 16; 1977» Sept, 4j 
3 . 
Recalls to S i r Sysd 's vorking aga ins t s t i l l 
r e s i s t a n c e from within community, and h i s remarkable 
achievement through h i s ce?^sele3s wr i t ings in Books and 
Journals and speeches. He transfonaeld the Muslim community 
in to a l i v i n g one in every r e s p e c t . I t was h i s e f f o r t s 
who founded M.A.O. College for Muslim Boys to enable them 
to recieve education in Islsanic atmosphere. He impressed 
h i s colleagues in every walk of l i f e whether i t i s educa t ion , 
o r p o l i t i c s and l e f t behind a b lazing t r a c t of Muslim 
i n t e l l e c t u a l s , l i k e : H a l l , Nazi r , Azad, S h i b l i , I q b a l , e t c . 
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34. KARTmaKARAT! (K P ) . Secular b a s i s of 
Muslim separat ism. Secular Denocracv. 
IndeTPendence Number 14, 8 j 1981, Aug; 
19-30, 
Describes t h a t S i r Syed Ahmad Khan was the 
prominent leader to champion Muslim separa t ian but h i s 
reasons for t h i s were coaapletely s ecu la r . He f e l t t h a t 
Muslims shoiiLd not involve in p o l i t i c a l a c t i v i t i e s before 
they r a i s e t h e i r p o l i t i c a l standards and remote the 
economic backwarcfitiess. M.A. J innah, l a t e r taken the sssne 
l i n e . He was once r e fe r red by Sarojni Naidu 'an ambassa-
dor of Hindu f^uslim Unity*. But by 1940, Jinnah became 
the most a r t i c u l a t e l eade r of Muslim Comrr;unlty in I n d i a . 
He vrais, however, by no means i t s c r e a t o r . 
35. KHUSRO (A M), S i r Syed Ahmad Khan and the 
Aligarh Movement. Aljgarh Magazine. Centennial 
Number; 1977-78$ 1-7. 
Says t ha t a f t e r the mutiny of 1857» the a r r i v a l of 
S i r Syed Ahmad Khan a t the National educational and p o l i -
t i c a l scene was the most out -s tanding event of the 19th 
century . In 1875t he s t a r t e d a school , in 18f7 i t beceme 
M.A.O. College and in 1920 i t becaiae a Univers i ly . The 
primary aim of M.A.O. College was educat ional u p l i f t of 
t he Muslims, but with the l i b e r t y of mind h i s aim was a l so 
to mingle Hindus and Muslims. 
In «ie i n t e r e s t o f educational progrsBame, S i r Syed 
pleaded for keening out a g i t a t i o n a l p o l i t i c s . 
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36. KULKAR 3^I,(V B) . B r i t i s h statesiien in I n d i a . 
Oriental Longmans; 1961; 550 p. 
Reveals t h a t from Warren Hastings to Moimtbatten, 
15 B r i t i s h Governor Generals and Viceroys, adtainistered 
the country were a l l of them good statesmen. But Ind ia 
too produced equally good statesmen. And Sir Syed Ahmad 
Khan was one of them. After the Great Mutiny of 1857, 
S i r Syed was regarded as a good f t iend of B r i t i s h e r s 
during the reign of Lord Ripon, e s t ab l i shed M.A.O. 
College. In the per iod of Lord Mlnto, he launched h i a 
crusade for education among h i s c o - r e l i g i o n i s t s in 
1877. 
37. MAOTAR MAMTAR^ URI. S i r Syed Ahmad Khan. 
Radiance 7 , 9; 1969, Aug, 24; 1 1 . 
Describes t h a t S i r Syed Ahmad Khan general ly 
known as founder of Muslim Univers i ty , Al igarh. He was 
one of the few s t a lwar t s who emphasised for •Hindu-
Muslim Unity. 
S i r Syed Ahmad Khan was a product of t r a n s i t i o n a l 
age i*ien Mughal r u l e was under p e r i l s . During the r e ign 
of t e r r o r Si r Syed was the only man, who c r i t i c i s e d t he 
B r i t i s h Government and wrote h i s book • Asbab-d-Baghavat- -
Hlnd». 
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38 , nm^(M (V P ) . Transfer of t>ower in Ind ia . 
Orient Longroaoi: 1957; 532 p. 
Describes t h a t S i r Syed Ahraad Khan i s bes t 
remembered as a Ibunder of M.A.O. Col lege. In 1 ^ 8 , 
he fovoided 'United P a t r i o t i c Associat ion ' viiich included 
Muslims and Hindus a l l of vfriom were opnosed to Congress. 
He put the Muslims back in to favour of the B r i t i s h and 
to keep aloof from the Congresp. 
39. MOHAMED RATIA 1 ' 1 , V/hat p r i c e freedom: A 
h i s t o r i c a l survey of p o l i t i c a l t rends and 
condit ions leading to independence and the 
b i r t h of Pakis tan and a f t e r . 1969; 
2 p t . in One. 
The f i r s t p a r t deals with 'S t ruggle of Su rv iva l ' 
and in t h i s the r o l e of S i r Syed Ahmad Khan i s spec i a l l y 
h a i l e d , vAilch he played in the educational and p o l i t i c a l 
awakening of the Muslims. The b i r t h of the Muslim League 
in 1906 and Agha Khan's ro lo in leading the Muslims in 
cooperation with Mohsinta. Mulk, the successor of S i r 
Syed Khan i s also h a i l e d . 
The second p a r t i s r e l a t e d to -Independence and 
and a f t e r ' , Here t o o , M.A. Jinnah played an ijnportant 
r o l e in the indepoidence movement but qu i t e r everse of 
t he F i r s t r o l e . 
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UO. M0HAW1AD ABDULLAH (Sheikh). Vsibrd to 
Indian Muslims. Radiance t 1 , 6; 1973, 
Aug, 19j 4 . 
Recal ls the p re -Dar t i t i on days v*i@n the Muslims 
of India were l e f t miles behind in the race a f t e r 1857 
war of independence. I t was a spe l l of 30 years or more 
t h a t a man men l i k e S i r Syed Ahmad Khan and o thers cawie 
on the scene and v a l i e n t e f fo r t s to br ing out OMffitiunity 
ou t of the she l l and make i t move with the times* 
4 1 . NASE^ AW4AD KHAN. S i r Syed as a l e g a l 
refonner . Aligarh Magazine. Centennial 
Number; 1977-78} 30-5. 
Describes t h a t S i r Syed Ahmad Khan was very much 
fo res igh ted . He very r ap id ly progrepsed in h i s career 
and came to b© a Legal e^fpert and was appointed in tbe 
Viceroy 's Leg i s l a t ive Aaseaably. Despite the fac t t h a t 
he was Government se rvan t , he wrote h i s book •Aabab-e-
Baghawat-e-Hlnd, ^ i c h was given a se r ious thought by t h e 
Oovern'oent. He was the f i r s t Indian v*io did the reforms 
in the laws. And through t h i s good-will with B r i t i s h e r s , 
he launched h i s Aligarh Movement. 
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42 . RALEIGH tWal t e r ) . S i r Syed Ahmad Khani 
A Jovial and p r a c t i c a l man. Ali^arh Mag:azing. 
Centennial Number; 1977-78; 8 -9 . 
Describes to S i r Syed Ahmad Khan a p r a c t i c a l 
and r a the r v e r s a t i l e man. Ho never f e l t shame in 
«na l l t h i n g s . He beaten drum and danced for c o l l e c t i n g 
funds for M.A.O. Col lege. 
4 3 . RAWLINSOTJ (H G). S i r Sysd Ahmad Khan. 
Aligarh Magazine. Centennial Number; 
1977-78; 10-5 . 
S ta tes t h a t S i r Syed Ahmad Khan was more than 
an educationisf. He s t a r t e d 'Tehzibul Akhlaq* for 
the reformation of the Muslims. He served on the 
l e g i s l a t i v e Council and was a member of Educational 
and Public Service Commission. When the Indian National 
Congress was formed, with h i s usual f rankness , he would 
have nothing to do with i t , he s a i i . This %m8 not because 
he was sewara t i s t , but he thought t h a t p o l i t i c s in a 
l a r g e l y i l l i t e r a t e country would d ive r t a t t e n t i o n of 
educat ion, %*iich was a r e a l need of the t ime . 
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44 . Snm MC5HAM?4AD, Comt) & Ed. ^'iM-tlng and 
speeches of S i r Syed Ahmad Khan. Nachlketas 
1972; 272f 
Describes t h a t S i r Syed Ahmad Khan was a 
g r e a t n a t l o n a l i a t and he t r i e d h i s b e s t t o c rea te 
na t iona l awakening among the Indian Muslims through 
h i s wri t ings and speeches. He aimed a t making ttiem 
p o l i t i c a l l y conscious by spreading modem education 
among them. For "ttie puspose he laiaiched 'Aligarti 
Movement*, s t a r t ed a weekly ca l l ed 'Aligarti I n s t i t u t e 
Gazette*, founded M.A.O. College a t Aligarh in 1877. 
He was so curious for the modem ducat ion of Muslims 
t h a t he v i s i t e d England for the stue^y of moddt 
Univers i ty . On h i s r e tu rn from England, he a lso s t a r t e d 
a paper 'Tahzibul Akhlaq* to reform the Muslim Socie ty . 
45 . SIDDIQITI (Hashraat A l l ) . S i r Syed Ahmad Khan. 
Radiance 7 , 15? 1969, Oct, 26} 7 & 10. 
Reveals t h a t before the Mutiny of 1857» S i r 
Syed Ahmad Khan was q u i t e an unknovai man. The Mutiny was 
a turning point in h i s l i f e . He could not t o l e r a t e t he 
backwardness of h i s c o - r e l i g i o n i s t a and stood for the 
soc ia l reformation of the comnunlty. In 1870, he v i s i t e d 
England to study t h e Educational Systan of t h a t coimtiry 
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He was dazzled seeing the indua t r l a l advancement, 
economic p rospe r i ty , c i i l tu ra l standard and re turned 
with a new determination of educational p lans and 
new Ideas . For the reason, he s t a r t e d h i s famious 
joi imal •Tahzlb-ul-Akhlaq*, 'Allgarh Gazette*and 
foun'=ied M.A.O. College, and t h i s he did Inlhe odd 
s i t u a t i o n s \*ien h i s community was not ready to rec leve 
t he Western education. 
46 . SINHA (P B) , Indian na t iona l l i b e r ration 
movement and Russia , 1905-1917. S t e r l i n g ; 
1975; 336f 
Highl ights the r o l e of S i r Syed Ahmad Khan in 
t h e p o l i t i c a l awakening of MusiIras by h i s Allgarh 
Movement. Syed Aral All a l so played equally importsait 
r o l e for Muslims. Also ddscribes l^e r o l e o f ' ex t remis t s* 
i n the National L ibera t ion Movement, 1905-1917. Hindus 
have also been c r i t i c i s e d for t h e i r r e l i g i o u s colour 
^ i c h g rea t ly caused *cut off the Muslim Masses from 
the National Liberat ion Movements' and u l t ima te ly gave 
t o Muslim League in 1906. 
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47. '<W1TSR0 (A M), S i r Syed Ahmad Khan and the 
Allgarh Movement. 11-6. 
Forming p a r t of 
Chopra, Ed. Roie of Indian Muslims in be 
s t ruggle for freedom. 
S ta tes th?it S i r Syed Alrauad Khan was the most 
outstanding event in t h e 19th century e spec ia l ly a f t e r 
1857, the Indians genera l ly and Muslims s p e c i a l l y , having 
been t o t a l l y defeated liy the foreign power were s luk ing . 
The Muslim e l i t e had f a l l e n decades behind. In 1875, 
s t a r t e d a school v*iich in 1877 becane M.A.O. College. 
This was the f i r s t s tep in pu l l ing out the Muslim youth 
from t h e dearth of back«rardness and i l l i t e r a c y . 
4 8 . ZAKIA AHMAD. S i r Syed ' s message. Allgarh 
Magazine. Centennial Number; 1977-78; 207-9. 
Recalls to the words of Si r Syed Ahmad Khan: 
^ y bre theren , *We have a nirtiber of b ro the r s of the s o i l 
apa r t from those v*io have s p i r i t u a l a f f i n i t y with u s . 
There are a number of c u l t u r a l a f f i l i t a t i o n s ¥*ilch we 
commonly share with them. . . those b ro thers of the s o i l 
too are divided in to two p a r t s — t h e p a r t r e l a t i n g to 
God and the other concerning the common man. Leave tJie 
divine p a r t to CJod aid be concerned with t h a t i s coamon 
to a l l mankinds. In a l l mat te rs of humanrelationships 
which r e l a t e s to cu l t u r e and c i v i l i z a t i o n , be helpful t o 
each o the r , develop -fame l o v e , t r ue f r i endsh ip , t o l e r a n c e . 
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Aim jwm, MoiiArr^ AD A L L 
49. SHAM M0HA?4?TAD. S i r Syed and J innah: A 
coraprehensiv© n o l i t l c a l s tudy. Aligarh 
Magazine. C ^ t e n n i a l Number; 1977-78; 16-27. 
This I s In rep ly to Raflque Zakarla*s book 
•Rise of Muslims in Indian P o l i t i c s ' In which he has 
charged t h a t the fa ther o f Muslim nationhood* vma not 
Mr. Jinnah but S i r Syed; t h a t a l l the arguments for 
p a r t i t i o n i n g sub-continent were not only the same, 
^ i c h S i r Syed used v*ille opDOslng the Congress." 
Shan Mohammad has refuted the charges l e v e l l e d 
agains t S i r Syed Ahmad Khan. He advocates t h a t S i r Syed 
was ttie product of g rea t r evo lu t ion , known as Mutiny of 
1857 v*iich had transjKirmed him from a pass ive th inker 
t o an ac t ive and vocal reformer. He bel ieved t h a t the 
Mutiny had put the Indians back by a century , VJhlle 
Mr. Jinnah was out and out a p o l i t i c i a n ^ o was ha i l ed 
by eminent Congress l eade r s as an ambassador of Hindu-
Muslim Unity, an i nco r rup t ib l e l eade r , a p a t r i o t par 
exce l lence , fear less freedom f igh t e r , but he d r i f t ed from 
the Coiogresstowards 'two na t ion theory* p a r t l y due to the 
change of p o l i t i c a l scene and pa r t l y hard-headed appx^^ach 
of some contemporary who made i t a Hindu-Muslim I s s u e . 
^'Iiile Si r Syed was a soc ia l and r e l i g i o u s reformer, 
and educa t ion i s t , saw th ings from one a t and-po ln t -be t t e r lng 
the l o t of Muslims who were lagging behind in every walk of 
l i f e . So to say t h a t he was a fore-ru ' e r of Jinnah and 
bel ieved in 'two na t ion theory* i s wrdbg and c h i l d i s h . 
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50 . ASGH/U^  ABBAS. S i r Syed's contemporaries. 
jMigarh Magazlna. Centennial Nijnber; 
1977-78? 8 1 - 3 . 
Describes t h a t Syed Mahmood*a name wi l l top 
the l i s t of a l l those who popular ise the objec t ives ot 
the Aligarh Movement among the i n t e l l l g e n c l a . I f vie c a l l 
him the masteriBnlnd of Aligarh Movement i t w i l l be no 
exaggerat ion. Not only he propogated the Western educa-
t ion but also he wanted to see the Orienta l Cultxire to 
be f iour ished . I t i s I n t e r e s t i n g to note t h a t i t was 
he ti^ io had foimded tJie Sanskr i t Departoent in the 
M.A.O. College. 
5 1 . ANSARI (Anis) . Syed Mahraood: His l i f e and 
works. Aligarh Magazine. Centennial Nxjmbers 
1977-78; 44-62. 
Describes t h a t Syed Mahmood was a g rea t son of 
a grea t f a the r . In Apr i l , 1864, he l e f t for England for 
higher s tudies vfriile S i r Syed was accompnied him to make 
an on-the-ST30t study tor a Model Universi ty a t Al igarh . 
He was also helped by h i s son on t h i s occasion. After 
obtaining the degree of Bar-at-Law a t Lincon*s Inn 
in 1872, Ju s t i c e Mahmood s t a r t e d the p r a c t i c e a t Allahabad 
High Court and soon becjgrae f u l l fleged Judge in 1886. 
But S i r Syed was i n t e r e s t e d t h a t Syed Mahraood should t ake 
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i n t e r e s t in the M.A.O. College Affai rs , so Si r Syed 
i n s i s t e d to h i s son to r e t i r e from the se rv ice and 
jo in the Aligarh. Consequently, Syed Mahtsood took a c t i v e 
p a r t in the College a f f a i r s and Muslim Educational Confer-
ence. He also became Secretary of M.A.O. College and 
Chairman of M.A.O. College Fund Committee* 
VTOARIJL ?WLK. 
52 . MUSHTAQ AIMID. Nawab Viqarul Mulk Bahadur. 
Aligarh Magazine. Centennial Number; 1977-78; 
111-8, 
Reveals t h a t a f t e r S i r Syed Ahmad Khan and 
Mohainul Mulk, i t was Viqaxnxl Mulk who impressed most 
t o ihe community in p a r t i c u l a r and country in gene ra l . 
He devoted the bes t of h i s energies to t he cause of t he 
co\mtry. He was very much s imi lar in na ture and charac te r 
of MohsinuL Mulk. In 1907, he was appointed as Secre tary 
of Board of Trus tees , and took charge i n 1908. Being a 
man of s t e m p r inc ip l e s and a devout Muslim he caoe i n 
c lash with European members of the s t a f f v*ic wanted to 
do l e s s work than Indian s t a f f . But Viqarul Mulk c r i t i -
c i sed them at which P r inc ipa l Archbold re s igned . But the 
mat ter s e t t e l ed down a t he meeting of L t . Gtovemor and 
Board of Trus tees . The Second and Third c lashes came with 
Government over the autonomy, a l l - I n d i a charac te r of t h e 
Univers i ty and the a f f i l i a t i o n of the co l leges wi thin 
spec i f i c r a d i a t i o n . Actually Viqarul Mulk vaulted to see 
and Al l - India Muslim Univers i ty ins ted of Aligarh U n i v e r s i t y . 
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5 3 . ASBHAR ABBAS, S i r Syed*s conteiBporarles. 
Allgarh Magazine. Centlnnlal Number; 1977-7^; 
91-2. 
Gives a biographical na r ra t ion of Zalnul Abldln. 
He was 80 much at tached t o vSir Syed Ahmad Khan t h a t he 
always took h i s breakfas t with S i r Syed. After S i r Syed*s 
death he used to take h i s morning t ea a t h i s grave a f t e r 
r e c i t i n g Pa t iha . Zainul Abidln took an ac t ive p a r t in 
r a i s i n g the funds for Madrasatul Uloora. He a lso super-
v ised the S i r Syed* 8 Masoleum. 
ALL INDIA mSLm LEAGUE - ECONOMIC POLICY, 
54. CHAUDHURI (K N) . Economic problems and Indian 
indepcmdence. 294-315. 
Fonning p a r t of 
P h i l i p s , Ed. The p a r t i t i o n of Ind ia : p o l i c i e s 
and perspec t ives , 1935-1947. 
S t a t e s t h a t I t i s not so easy to discover the 
p o s i t i v e side to the Muslim appx^ach to economic ques t ions . 
The Muslim League has been described as conservat ive and 
even reac t ionary , suptjorted f inanc ia l ly by Muslijn Landlords . 
J lnns^ c e r t a i n l y appears to have held orthodox and 
consMTvative economic views, and d i s l iked any (iksctrinaire 
t reatment of the econcMsic problems. In 1937 he declared 
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t h a t a l l the t a lk (presumably Congrer^s) of hunger and 
poverty i s Intended to l e a d the people towards s o c i a l i s t i c 
and eanmxinistic ideas for Which India i s far from prepared . 
Other l eaders such as Maulana Hasrat Mohani, he ld s o c i a l -
iOTJ ^md. na t iona l ian to be incons i s t en t v^ i l e Raja of 
Mahnudabad iden t i f i ed social ism \<ien shown of i t s bad po in t s t 
with the teaching of Is lam, 
Jim'^ AH, MOHAI'IMAD ALT, 
55, ALLEN (Charles), E(J. Plain tales from the 
raj J Images df British India in th twentieth 
century, Deutsch. BBC; 1975; S^ tiO^  
Highlights the Britishers' efforts to avert the 
idea of creation of Pakistan but Mr. M.A, Jinnah as he 
expounded his 'two nation theory* at a dinner said, 
"You British people, you are good aclninistratora, but 
you are very bad psychologists. You talk of Indian 
nationality but there is no such thing," 
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56 , a?A,KRABARTT (Atulananda). Nehru h i s democracy 
and Ind ia . Tacker 's Pr,i 1961; 3 p t . In one . 
Describes t h a t once upon a t ime, Jinnafli i^ms 
a spokeeanePi of Hindu Muslim Unl-fty and in 1^6 a t Lucknow 
Congress Session he apoke of the *birth of United India* 
and he did not join a commuhal plateforra of Khi la fa t . 
But the t i d e turned ytien in 1936, Nehru took "ttte l ead 
of Congress. And in t he Elect ion menifesto of Congress 
Jlnnah read 'mass contact* as a challenge and took up the 
chal lenge . 
Louis F ischer , a cojnrespondent of London Econokiat 
qtioted on 17th Sep t . , 1949, when Jinnah s e t t l e d dovm J-i 
I. - o r a f t e r the f a i l u r e of Round Table Conferwice. 
At one occasion, a t a p r i v a t e dinner pa r ty Nehru s a i d , 
"Jlnnah was f in i shed" . Outraged Jinnah packed and s a i l e d 
back to India a t once j u s t to show Mehru, t h a t i t was 
an innocent thought, and he re-emerged a t be p o l i t i c a l 
scene with a big 'bang*. 
57 . COLLINS (Larry) and LAPIIR E^ (Dominique). 
Freedom a t midnight . Vikas: 1976; 500*.. 
Reveals t h a t a turning point in Jinnah* s l i f e 
cane a f t e r the 1937 electi-^ns v*»en Congress refused to 
share with him and Moslan League. Jinnah took Congress 
ac t ion in personal rebuke. The appostle of Hindu-F-lualim 
Unity became unyielding advocate of Pak i s t an . 
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6 1 , HARM AH SINGH. Indian National Movement and 
American opinion. Ceoitral E l e c t r i c P r , ; 
1962; ^ O e 
Describes t h a t J innah, the leader of the 
Muslim League, t o gain power and influence in the 
B r i t i s h Coimcil, observed 22 December, 1939 aa the 
•Day of Deliverance* and extended h i s cooperation in 
war vihile the Congress 'i'Jorking Committee passed a r e s o -
l u t i o n to d l s -assoc ia te he re se l f from t he war. The 
13ow York Tlmete apT>raisal i s amusing: "The Mohgmmadans 
at tached themselves to a powerful f igure to a powerful 
f igure who had ar i sen out -a ide the ranks of Hohammadanian. 
The f igure was new Gandhi. With Gandhi stand two Mohanma-
dan l e a d e r s , Moha»Bmad Ali and Shaukat A l i . 
62 . JALAL 7AKARIAH. Mohaanmad All b i r thday 
thoughts . Radiance 1A, 36; 1979, Jan, 2 1 ; 7 . 
Gives a biograohical account of M.A. J innah, 
and on be occasion of 102nd Birthdg^ f e l l on 25th December, 
197S views of eminent wr i t e r p o l i t i c i a n s and h i s t o r i a n s 
have been stned up in ' ^ i s a r t i c l e : 
1 • Mr. Satya-Murthi, be Veteran Congress leader of taie 
South said to him: "Jinnah i s a p o l i t i c i a n to h i s 
f ingure t i p s " . 
2 . Lo i s Fischer expressed h i s views in h i s book 
*Week with Gandhi*: "I spent many hours witti Mohammad 
Ali Jin^'ah, the Pres iden t of Muslim League of India* 
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He i s a brllllgfltit Par l lawentar lan , an s k i l l e d 
labour and an in-corrut»t ible p o l i t i c i a n . " 
63« JINMAH (MohaBfirnad A l i ) . Selected speeches 
and statements of the Quid-i-Azam Mohammad Ali 
Jinn?ih, 1911-34 and 1947-A8, Ed by M, Rafique Ap'zal. 
Research Society of Pakis tan ; 1966; 469f^  
H i ^ l i g h t s the speeches of Mohammad Ali Jinngtfi 
as a Member of the Imperial Leg i s l a t ive Council (1910-19) 
and Leg i s la t ive A-^sembly (1923-29) and br ing out d e a r l y 
h i s q u a l i t i e s of d igni f ied eloqu«?nce, convincing reason ing , 
p a t r i o t i c s p i r i t , excel lence s t ra tegy aaid h i s love for 
cons t i t u t i ona l methods. He s t a r t e d h i s career as ea rnes t 
advocate of Hindu-Mualim u n i t y . 
64. McDOMOUCfH (She l l a ) , E(|» Mohammad Ai* Jlnnahs 
maker of modem Pak i s t an . Heathi 1970; 101^ 
Gives the views of var ious scholars on t h e 
var ious aspects of M.A. J innah. Dr. S. Abid Husain 
h i g h - l i g h t s h i s aei*vices for Hindu-Muslim uni ty v*iile 
Abdul Oayyum t e l l s h i s se rv ices for Islam, and some 
have shovm h i s assoc ia t ion with Muslim League. 
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6 5 . MOSL^ Y (Leonard). 1-ast days of the 
Br i t i sh Ra j . ^eldenfeld and Nlcolson; 
1961? 263#>. 
Describes tJie circumstances \s*iich impelled 
At t lee as Prime Minis ter of Br i t a in to announce Freedom 
of India and send Lord Moimtbatten to e^cpedite the 
withdrawal. Also h igh l i gh t s the ro l e of M.A. Jinnah 
and the Congress r ep re sen ta t ives to endeavours made 
t o evolve a f iendly pol icy between the ' Dominions of 
India and Pakis tan t* , 
66. PTR^ ADA (Syed Sharl fuddin) , Sd. Ouald-e- Azam 
J innah ' s correspondence. Ed 3 . MetroTwlitans 
1981; 424^ 
Moharomad All J in ah*s correspondence with va r ious 
Hindu and Muslim l ea^^ r s h i g h - l i g h t s reasonaable ap-^roach 
on a l l questions r e l a t e d t o the future Gtovemment of 
I n d i a . To Muslim l eade r s he t r i e d to understand h i s view 
po in t to Join fluslim League. The corresnonsdence cover a 
per iod of three decades, from 1918 to 19A8 and t e l l the 
s to ry of J innah ' s transformation from an ambassador of 
Hindu-Muslim Unity to the chgropion of Pak i s t an . 
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67» RIZVI (Gk>K*ier). Linli1*igow and Indias a 
study of B r i t i s h pol icy and the p o l i t i c a l 
iiapasfi in Ind ia , 1936-43. 26lf 
Describes the revivaliara of the Muslim League. 
Mohaamad Ali J innah, the permanent Pres iden t of 13ie 
League had stayed on in B r i t a i n a f t e r the f a i l u r e of 
Second Round Table Conference, and during h i s absence 
in abroad, ih& par ty had ex is ted on paper only . IXiring 
t h e 1930, the League was ne i the r so communal nor so 
m i l i t a n t as i t was t c be in the l a t e r y e a r s . Jinnah 
re t t iming to India in 1935 immediately r e v i t a l i s e d the 
League. And at i t s annual session on Apr i l , 1936, Mualini 
League concd«nned the Federal scheme of the 1935 Act, 
entered in to e l ec t ion of 1936 and won 105 Muslim s e a t s 
ou t of 489 MihilQ Congress won 26 out of 489. 
68 . ROY (Kali Nat*i). Gandhi's suppressed l e t t e r . 
Allied Indian Pubs8 48f» 
This i s a l l about Government's r e fusa l to 
forward Mahatma Gan<fiii*a l e t t e r to Mohanimad Ali J i n n ^ . 
This l e t t e r was in response to Jinnah*s own d e s i r e , 
"Mr. Gandhi might wr i te t o him d i r e c t i f he desired a 
s e t t l « n e n t with the Muslim League. On 27th Apri l , 
Jinnah sa id , "Nobody wi l l welcome i t more tSian myself 
i f Mr. Gandhi i s r e a l l y wi l l ing to cc»Be to a s e t t l a u e n t 
with the Muslim League". 
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69» SHARMA (Har l ) . Pr inces and paramountcy. 
Arnol d-Heinemann; 1978; 183<>. 
Describes t h a t 'Paramountcy* was an i n s t i t u t i o n 
' S u i g e n e r i s ' . This concept enabled B r i t i s h Government 
to regu la te i t s r e l a t i o n s with 600 odd s t a t e s spread 
over the whole India including the s t a t e s of tiie s i ze 
of U.K. such as Kashmir and Hyderabad. For the p\jrpoae 
Lord Motntbatten es tab l i shed a 'Spates Department* to 
deal withlfae matters between Ihe Central Gtovernment and 
Indian s t a t e s . On t h i s Jinnah contended t h a t every s t a t e 
was sovereign and was e n t i t l e d to keep out of both the 
assemblies . 
PARTITION OF INDIA, 1935-1947. 
70 . MEHROTRA (S R) . Congress art '" the p a r t i t i o n 
of Ind ia . 188-221. 
Forminig p a r t of 
P h i l i p s , Ed. The p a r t i t i o n of Ind ia : P o l i c i e s 
and perspec t ives , 1935-1947. 
High- l ights the idea of Pakis tan as t raced by 
the h i s t o r i a n s , i s as back as to S i r Syed Ahmad Khan, 
in 19th century, to Shah Walliullah and Shah Abdul Aziz 
in the 18th Century and even to Mohammad bin Qasim. But 
i t got momentum in 1937 a f te r the re fusa l of the Congress 
t o form ciakutuib m i n i s t r i e s with the Muslim League. 
Mohammad Ali Jinnah exploi ted the s i t u a t i o n and in 1940 
got passed the r e so lu t i on for the c r ea t ion of Pak i s tan 
lOi 
7 1 , MUMTAZ HASAN. Background of the p a r t i t i o n 
of the Indo-Pakistan sub-cont inent . 319-330. 
ForminiB: p a r t of 
Ph i l ip s and Wainvrlght, Ed. The |5ar t l t lon of 
Ind ia : P o l i c i e s and pe r spec t ives , 1935-1947. 
Describes t h a t Mohaanmad All J lnnah, Who was a t a 
t ime, the President of the All India Muslim League and 
a l so the member of the Indian National Congress and 
dedicated to the cause of a United Ind ia , negot ia ted the 
Lucknow pact with he Indian National Congress. 
On March 23, 1 9 ^ , the Muslim League adopted taie 
Pakis tan reso lu t ion became the accepted goal of Muslims 
of the sub-cont inent . Never theless , in 19A6, Idle Muslims 
in be i n t e r e s t of peaceful p o l i t i c a l so lu t i on , agreed 
under Jinnah*s leadersh ip to accept the Cabinet Mission 
Plan Which envisaged an undivided India with a group system 
t h a t would have sallowed aome freedom for -ttie development 
for the Pakistan areas in "Wie Indus, and the Gangis-
Brstopura Basins. This l a s t bid also f a i l e d and l ed t he 
c rea t ion of Pakis tan . 
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7 2 . SAYEED (Khalid B ) . f e r s o n a l l t y of Jlnnah 
and h i s p o l i t i c a l s t r a t e g y . 276-293. 
Forming p a r t of 
Ph i l ip s and VJainwright,€^ The p a r t i t i o n of 
Ind ia : P o l i c i e s and pe r spec t ives , 1935-1947. 
Bescribes t h a t many people had speciXlated t h a t 
i f Congress had agreed to %iork the Cabinet Mission P lan , 
p a r t t t i o n might have be^fi avoided. But such spcula t ions 
cou l t not take Into account due to the pe r sona l i t y of 
Mohammad All Jinnah and the cons is ten t s t r a t egy tha t he 
had followed in s trengthening the MTJISIIIB League and r e s o r t -
ing every poss ible device to weaken h i s opr«onent, J inns^ 
pos 'eased such a dominating persona l i ty t h a t he never allowed 
himself and h i s community to be dominated by Congress 
l e a d e r s . 
1938-1947. 
7 3 . ZINKIN (Maurice) and ZIITKIN (Taya). 
Impressions, 1938-47. 546-553. 
Forming p a r t of 
P h i l i p s and Walnvir i^ t , E^. The p a r t i t i o n 
of India : P o l i c i e s and pe rspec t ives , 1935-1947. 
Describes the f ee l ings in India t h a t the B r i t i s h 
vfOxiLd manage to hand on some how was shared by a l l except 
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those Muslims Who were in J innah ' s o r b i t (aa d i s t i n c t 
from -the Muslims vho supported him but not r e a l l y be l ieve 
he v>ould succeed) consis ted of a core people ranging from 
Llaqat Ali Khan, Chaudhuri Mohammad All were sure t h a t 
B r i t i s h would go, and go soon and t h i s he guessed from 
•Direct Action' was the Muslim League*s 'Quit India* 
equiva len t . 
Recal ls h i s meetings with Jinnah t h a t he met on 
two occasions and found t h a t he was very r u t h l e s s , 
p r a c t i c a l and no longer t r e a t e d B r i t i s h as over loard , 
bu t more l i k e tenants whose l e a se had run-ou t , 
19/^2-1947. 
74. HU!1AYtm KABIR. Muslim politics, 1942-47. 
390-405. 
Forming part of 
Philips and alnwrlght, Ed. The partition of 
India! Policies and perspectives, 1935-1947. 
Highlights the role of the British in tJiis period 
was frankly partisan. British authorities in India did 
not allowany personal considerations to plan in their 
way utilizing Jin-ah and the Muslim League against the 
Congress. When in 1942, Congress passed •Quit India* 
resolution, the Britishers confirmed in their view no 
cooperation with the Congress was possible and League 
must be encouraged its rival. Being inspired Jin'-sah had 
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passed h i s demand for Pakis tan based on h i s *two nation& 
theory . According to him, Hindus and Muslims dif fered in 
i dea s , out- look, be l i eves , h a b i t s , conduct and modes of 
behaviour, 
1946. 
7 5 . S0REKS3N (Lord). Parliamentary delegat ion 
to India , January, 19A6. 535-545. 
Fprming p a r t o^ 
P h i l i p s and Walnwrlght, Sd. The p a r t i t i t i o n 
of India : p o l i c i e s and pe r spec t ives , 1935-1947. 
Describes tha t in 1945, Clement At t lee accepted 
t h e imparative demand of India for na t iona l dependence 
and d i rec ted a Parliamentary Delegation in January, 1946. 
With t h i s delegation,was Lord Sorensen, a correspondent, 
he filt t h a t there vrere devout Muslims anong Congress 
l eade r s l i k e Maulana Abul Kalsen Azad, Congress P r e s i d e n t , 
Asaf Al i , Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan, Khudal Khidnatgar, 
Fazlul Haq, e t c . who kept aloof from Congress. Despite 
t h i s fee l ing t h a t the Muslim League had i t s Muslim 
c r i t i c s , increasingly T came to r e a l i s e t h a t however 
t h e o r l t i c a l l y sound was the case against Pakis tan t h e s i s 
ye t emotionally i t was exceedingly powerful much more than 
I had apprec ia ted ." This he came to be confirmed a t 
Lahore Railway Stat ion to see a Human sea , who had come 
to recieve Mr. Jinnah and shouting slogans •Jlnnah 2;indabad* 
and waving gre^i f l a g s . 
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76 . ABHUL (MAFFAR (S) . Doctrine of dest iny 
and Iqba l . Radiance 7, 33J 1970, Mar, 1; 
5 . 
Describes t h a t the poet-PhilosoDher, Mohjjan'nad 
Iqbal did a great job in the awakening of Muslims through 
h i s poe t ica l works. I t was he a f t e r S i r Syed Ahmad Khan, 
who Influenced a g rea t to h i s c o - r e l i g i o n i s t s with h i s 
g rea t ideas . 
77 . ABU MASUD. Chains of freedom. Radiance 
11, 8; 1973, Sept, 2; 3 . 
S t a t e s t h a t i t was g rea t poet , Mohanmad Iqbal 
who had said in one of h i s poems, "Freedom becane a 
source of lamentation for the wave". He meant: Disc ip l ine 
i s in f a c t , the s ine qua non of pe'^ceful l i v i n g and 
p rospec r i ty . 
Countless persons in Indian sub-continent had 
hoped on August 15, 1947 t h a t a new era of p r o s p e r i t y , 
peace and progress was going to begin on t h a t day. And 
the dreams of numberless martyers were expected to come 
t r u e . The chains of sl^ivery had been broken, but no one 
could have imagined t h a t new chains were going to r e -
place the old ones—These were the chains of freedom. 
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78, AZAD (Jagan Nath) , Iqbal and Indian cul t i i re-r-I . 
Radiance 11 , 18; 1973, Nov, 11; 5 & 12. 
Describes t h a t Iqbal suffered most a t tie 
hands of h i s commentators, \ih.o have been present ing 
him as a r e v i v a l i s t or a p o l i t i c i a n . But f i r s t hand 
knowledge of h i s poetry revea ls t h a t he was an Indian 
f i r s t and any other th ing afterwards. He loved to Indian 
h e r i t a g e . He showen h i s hat red and abhorance against 
Mr. Jafar and Mir Sadiq in t h i s poetry who have a l leged 
to betrayed t h e i r country, 
79 . AZAD (Jagan Nath) . Iqbal and Indian c u l t u r e — I I . 
Radiance 11 , 19; 1973, Nov, 18; 9 & 10. 
Reveals t h a t Iqbal loved very much to Indian 
s o i l and was hopeful for the future of India and he has 
depicted h i s views in poet ry . To Iqba l , Mr, Jafar and 
Mir Sadiq who ajmbolise t reachery to h i s country, i s 
abominable in whatever na t ion they appears . He condemned 
than b i t t e r l y . 
Azad has r e fe r red a po«n 'Shua-l-lftamid* in 
Zarb-i-Kalim' >^lch shows how wrong i t i s to say t h a t 
a f t e r 1909 Iqbal even denied being an Indian . 
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8 0 , BHATMAGAR (R K) . I qba l : The poet and 
the man. Radiance 10, 50; 1973f June, 
24; 8 . 
Reveals t h a t Mohammad Iqba l , althoiigh a 
poet of Muslim resurgence and a harbinger of separa te 
Muslim s t a t e , %yarote a good deal on na t iona l sub^Jects. 
His bes t and most popular poem "Sare-Jahan sa Achcha 
Hindostan HaiBara* was a big h i t during the Freedom 
St ruggle . Even durihg the 'Qui t India* a f t e r 4 years of 
h i s death, h i s work were being r e c i t e d . And the words 
of Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan "I g r r e a t l y likedihAni." 
8 1 . niiSm AHMAD ( S ) , Iqbals His p o l i t i c a l 
ideas a t cross-roadaj A contemporary on 
unpublished l e t t e r s to Prof. Thonpson wiiai 
photograph reproduct ions of the o r i g i n a l 
l e t t e r s . P r in twel l i 1979; 99 #> 
Gives an account of Al?Lan!a Mohammad Iqbal *s 
l e t t e r s addressed to Prof. E . J . Thompson of Oxford. 
In these l e t t e r s he gave the idea of a • loose Confede-
r a t i o n of Pakistan* under the dominion of Ind i a . High-
l i g h t s the ideas as a c r i t i c a l po in t in t ie h i s t o r y of 
Muslim p o l i t i c s in I d ia , *Islam and P o l i t i c s * , 
Muslims and the Nationalism, e t c . 
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8 2 . KAZMI (M A). Iqba l , h i s l i f e philosophy 
and p o l i t i c a l views. Radiance 7, 34; 
1970, Mar, 8; 6 & 14. 
Louds about the repu ta t ion of Iqbal as a 
philosophyer, poe t , ^^iriat and statesman. From 1925 to 
1928, he was a member of Panjab L e g i s l a t i v e Assembly. 
In 1930 he was e lec ted as a Pres ident of All India Muslim 
League. In 1931 and 1932 he attended the Sedond and 
Third Round Table Conferences a t London. Between 1905 
and 1908 during h i s s tay in Europe, he turned from 
Nationalism to Pan-Islamism. His poetry became more 
r e f l e c t i v e concerned with the development of 'Khudi' 
or ego. 
Iqbal opoosed nationalism on 1vo grounds: 
F i r s t , he was aft*aid of majority domination over minor i ty 
community. Secondly, he f e l t the concept of nat ional ism 
as a source of introducing a separate p a t r i o t i c fee l ing 
i n d i f fe ren t Muslim coun t r i e s , would be poisonous for 
Muslim brotherhood. 
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MOWSiro-TIL-KllLK. 
83» GILBERT C' lar t ln) . Servant of Ind i a : A 
study of Imrjerlal r u l e from 1905 to 1910 
as to ld through the correspondence and 
d i a r i e s of S i r James Dunlop aoilth, 
Longman Qreei 1966; 266^, 
Describes t h a t After S i r Syed Ahmad Khan, 
Mohslnul MvHk was a g r ea t leader vAvb kept h i s t r a d i -
t i o n s al ive* and advocated to B r i t i s h Government for 
young Musito a s p i r a t i o n s . He wronte to Dunlop Smith 
through Archbold '•Moh^jmadans have suffered for t h e i r 
s i l e n c e . %e Mohsmmadans general ly th ink of organis ing 
a p o l i t i c a l Association and forraing themselves p o l i t i -
ca l a g i t a t o r s . " Agha Khan was a fr iend of Mohsinul Mulk 
and a co-partner in h i s a c t i v i t i e s . He had l e d a deputa-
t i o n to Dunlop Snith on 1s t October, 1906. 
NOOK, FIROZ KHA^ J. 
8 4 . JCHI^ SON (Jxd.ia E ) , Conrn. Independence for 
Ind ia . H.W. VUson; 1943; 292^. 
High- l ights the c r i t i c i sm of F i roz Khan Noon 
t h a t the majority vote sha l l p reva i l under the developed 
p r a c t i c e . What use were the paper guarantees to Muslims 
in Congress Provinces . And the claim t h a t Congress 
no 
Par ty along contains a l l the p a t r i o t i c Ind ians , 
We sha l l never concede* Further he advocate on the 
p a r t of JinnaSi t h a t i t had been suggested t h a t Congress 
Par ty was ready to allow the Muslim League to t ake t he 
off ice* At t h i s Jlnnah answered, "Handover government 
t o Jinnah and l e t him win over-Hie cooperat ion of o the r 
Indian p o l i t i c a l p a r t i e s including tJie Congress". 
RAJA OF MAHMUDABAD. 
8 5 . RAJA OF MAHMUDABAD. Some memories. 381-9. 
Forming p a r t of 
Ph i l ip s and Wain%«right, Ed. The p a r t i t i o n 
of Ind ia : P o l i c i e s and pe r spec t ives , 1935-1947. 
Describes t h a t h i s fa ther Maharaja of Malmiudabad, 
Muhammad Ali Mtihammad Khan*s involvement in National 
movement and h i s d o s e assoc ia t ion with Aligarh co l l ege 
and i t s a f f a i r s . He r e c a l l s h i s family terms with 
na t iona l l eaders l i k e Moti la l Nehru, Mohanmiad Ali J lnnah , 
e t c . He said t ha t he had deep rooted ha t r ed and abhorance 
agains t B r i t i s h e r s s ince h i s student-hood due to t h e i r 
i l l - t r e a t e e n t with Ind ians , ^o used to c a l l them •Nigger« 
and Blackies*. 
He r e c a l l s t h a t he had ;3olned Muslim League 
asstming tha t Congress and Le^aigue were two f ron ts aga in s t 
a common on^y^ B r i t i s h e r s , but he was unaware with t h e 
f a c t t h a t they wi l l be r eve r se p o l l s of the fut t i re . 
I l l 
ALWAR MOVEM^IT — ASHR.AF, K . M . 
86 , ABITUL HAYE (Chowdhry), freedom Movement 
in Mewat and Dr. K.M. Aahraf. 291-339. 
Forming part of 
Kruger, Sd. Ktmwar Mohammad Ashraf J An 
Indian scholar and revolutionary, 1903-1962. 
Describes that K.M. Ashraf i s generally 
recognised as a thinker, writer, a teacher of hia-tory 
and a notable research worker, a wonderful speake*-
and a Marxiat-Lenlnst, but overall he was a revolutionary 
and PreedOBi Fighter, He played an important ro le in 
Alwar Mov®Kient. The Alwar Movement was a (Peasant Mov«aent* 
that began as a struggle for the recognition of r e l i g i o n s 
r ights of tdtie Muslims in Alwar City, but i t took a new 
turn and included Meo peasants* demands against revenue 
and taxation and those of poor weavers and working people 
a l s o . 
CC» '^nJMAL S E T T L E ^ " : N T S . 
87 . ABrXJL MOGMNI. Urdu in post Indep»idence 
India. Radiance 16, 13/14; 1980, Aug, 10j 
11. 
Recalls to Sir Syed Ahmad, \*io ca l l ed Hindu-
Muslims, the two eyes of a beautiful bride, India, and 
h i s dresffs, ^o wanted to see Hindi and Urdu, both 
languages to be flourished side by s ide , could not be 
^•% M — « - ^ ^ 
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And the seed of L ingu i s t i c discord sovjn by the 
Fort WilllgtfD bore f r u i t s . By the «id of the 191*1 
Century, a controvoray for the pos i t ion of Chief 
National Language was c rea ted between Hindu and Urdu» 
This fear of S i r Syed Ahmad Khan was confirmed iri 
1937 a f te r the India Act of 1935, the N a t i o n a l i s t 
Congress c,?mf? to pov^r in Northern S t a t e s , Urdu t h a t 
had been the f i r s t language so far in the speeches 
was batrayed by the Hindi e n t h s i a s t s , 
38 , JAVF.D ZULCARN-NIN. S i r Ryed speakes to 
you, AXigarh Maigazine. Cai tennial Nianber; 
1977-78; 16-27. 
Describes t h a t S i r Syed always t a lked of 
Hindu-Muslim u n i t y . He sa id , "Dear f iend, Ind ia i s 
t he motherland of both of us (Hindus and Muslims, 
We breathe In and l i v e on. The waters of Holy Ganges 
and Yasnijna we both dr tnl t ," So i f we ignore the quest ion 
of f a i t h ( ^ i c h i s a f la t ter between man and Gfod) we 
both the Hindus and Muslims, are one na t ion es we 
belong to one l and . " 
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89 . MITRA (S M), Indian problems. Mxarravi 
1908; ^ 4 ^ 
There are var ious s o r t s of problems In 
Indian Socie-ty e . g . reg iona l tsroblaas, langi^age 
probl^ns \*ilch had been e^tploitec?. by the B r i t i s h e r s 
during the<r r u l e t ^w* "^^^ ma^or problem i s of 
Hindu-Mualijn lanity. Describes tha t Islam I s a 
wonderful engine of u n i f i c a t i o n . But the f ac t remains 
t h a t in occasional Shia-Sunni r i o t s , the upper Indian 
Mohamrnadana looks do-wn the Deccan Mahommadana, and 
in turn contemptuously c a l l the Madras Moham'^adans 
*Labbay*• 
90. MITRA (Sisisrkuraar) . Resurgent I n d i a . 
Al l ied Pubs; 1963} 432f 
In 1934, Sr i Aurobindo, very much s t r e s sed on 
Hindu Muslim Unity and c r i t i c i s e d the Congress for her 
wrong p o l i c i e s towards Muslims. He sa id , "As far as 
Hindu Muslim Affa i rs , I saw no reason, ^ y the g r e a t -
ness of Indians pas t or he r 8T>rituality should be 
thrown out into waste paper baske t . What has created 
Hindu-MusiInj s p i r i t was ne t Swadeshi, but the acceptance 
of Communal p r inc ip l e by the Congress (here Tilak made 
h i s g rea t blunder) and the fur ther attempt by "Oie Khi la fa t 
Movement to conc i l i a t e there and to br ing them on wrong 
l i n e s . " 
1 1 4 
1935-1947. 
9 1 . OURE^I (I H), ase study of the soc ia l 
r e l a t i o n s between the Muslims and the Hindus, 
1935-1947. 360-8. 
Forming p a r t of 
P h i l i p s and Wainwright, Es[. The p a r t i t i o n 
of Ind ia : P o l i c i e s and pe r spec t ives , 1935-1947. 
Describes t h a t the Muslims in the sub-continent 
have always been anxious to preserve t h e i r separa te 
i d e n t i t y . This made them highly s ens i t i ve to any r e a l 
or even imagined danger to t h e i r r e l i g i o n and c u l t u r e . 
And then a ce r t a in amount of r ev iva l i an i s qu i t e a 
coonon phenomenon in a l l r e se rgen t na t ionaLians . Most of 
t he manifestat ions of i l l - w i l l , leading some times to 
r i o t s and inc iden t s , were b a s i c a l l y the r e s u l t of r e v i -
v a l i s t feel ings amongst the Hindus and l^e anxiety of 
t he Muslims to preserve t h e i r i d e n t i t y . 
92 . UF^ AIMI (Sharqui) . Muslims and ma"s movement. 
Radiance 11 , 4 / 5 ; 1973, Aug, 12; 34. 
Refutes l^e charges t h a t Muslims always kept 
them aloof from the na t iona l mainstream and r ja r t ic ipa ted 
only in those mass movonents which had r e l i g i o u s over-
t o n e s . He reminds them t h a t Muzaffar Ahmad, Oazi Nazrul 
l a l a n and Abdur Razzaq Khan took a leading p a r t in 
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organising the C(Maffluniat Movsnent in India in the 
Twenties. Outubud/^in Ahmad and Mohammad Abdul Joined 
theiB, and sub8equently» Abdul Haliiii also joined Muzaffar 
PAmadm 
The All-India Kisan Sabha was established in 1936. 
Syed Sh^idullah and h i s brother Abul Mansur Habibullah, 
belonged to a Mullah Family, played a leading role in 
organising the Kisan Movement. Abdullah Easul and Abul 
Hsgrat came to t h i s mov^uent in 1922 and afterwards in 
193B, they became front racking leaders of the National 
Peasant Movaaent. 
Sharasul Huda and Abdxjfl. Moin organised Chalctal 
Mazdoor Movement. There are several i n s t ^ c e s of t h i s 
so r t . 
KAZRUL I^AM, QA7I. 
93 . BHATOAGAR (R K ) . Rebel poet Mazrul Islam. 
Radiance 10, 46? 1973, M^, 27j 
Gives a biographical nawation of Qazi Kaznil 
Islgwi and that he joined Beaigal Raiment md was sent 
to Mesopotamia during the 1st World War (1914-18) to 
reinforce the Bri t ish foroes. There he refused to f ight 
against thei r Arab bretheren, and rebelled.After laie 
return from the front he joined CoBmunist Movement and 
bec-^e a revolutionary poet. In 1925 he was a delegate 
to Bengal Pol i t ica l Conference "to op ose the seats in 
the legis la tures on the communal bas i s . He also edited 
an anti«.t)AX*tition dailv in Benffali durlhir hev-davs of Laaffue. 
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DAR-IJL-MU3AJ7MIFBJ. 
94, AZAD (Jagan Nath) . DaT-ul-MuaannlfIn: 
The house of w r i t e r s . Radiance 10, 41} 
1973, Apr, 22? 4 & 15, 
Describes t h a t Dar-xjl-tJloom, a lso known as 
Sh ib l i Academy, has played an important r o l e in the 
Freedom struggle of I n d i a . The persons associa ted vrith 
Dar-uL-Musannifin maintained t h e i r l o y a l t y to Mahatma 
GancSii during the days of Khilafat and Non-Cooperation 
Movement. Thus they got an opportunity fo working in 
cooperation with Maul ana Abul Kalam Azad and Jawsharlal 
Nehru and other Congressmen. 
DAR-llL-ULO^M — HAFl^ UR RAIf^ lAM, TlAULAfJA. 
9 5 . ABBASI (Noor Nabi ) . Kaulana Hafizur Rahman, 
p a t r i o t , p o l i t i c i a n and scholars Lest we 
fo rge t . Radiance 6, 4j 1968, Aug, 11; 14. 
Describes MaiJtlana Hafizur Rahman as a Freedom 
F igh te r , who studied a t Danil Uloc^, Deoband, served 
t he r e as a teacher and p a r t i c i p a t e d in the a c t i v i t i e s 
of Jamiat«ul-Ul«aa-e-Hlnd and Khilafat Committee during 
h i s s tudentsh ip . He was agains t of Muslim League's 'two 
nation* theory and aupr^orted National Congress. 
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r^AIMUD HASAN, MAlJLANA. 
96 , AM SARI (Shahabuddin). DanxL Uloom Deoband. 
Radiance 16, 30j 1980, Dec, 7; 5. 
Hlgh-li?Thta that Daml Uloom Deoband has played 
an important role in Indian Freedom Struggle besides i t s 
re l ig ious ac t iv i t i e s* Since i t s inception, the Danal U1O<MB 
has been producing great re l ig ious devines as well as 
great patr io t s . The f i r s t punil of t h i s Madarsah was 
Maulana Mahmud Hasan, v*io started the *Reshmi Roomal* 
Mov®nent or 'Silk l e t ter* Conspiracy against the Bri t i sh 
aaiwire for the l iberat ion of the motherland. In t h i s 
connection he v i s i t e d Hejaz in 1915 end met Ghalib Pasha 
and Anwar Pasha, but the Brit ishers came to know h i s 
a c t i v i t i e s throti^ Shah Sharif Husain, Wali-e-Mecca and 
arresting him exi led to Malta. 
97. MUSHIRUL HAQ, Darul tjloom of Deoband: 
Chrthodox in re l i g ion , modem in p o l i t i c s . 
Secular Danocracy 13» h; 1980, Apr; 35-6. 
Describes that Dar\a Uloom has played an important 
t o l e in the Freedom Struggle. Maulana Mahmud Hasan, popularly 
kno\ffi as Shaikhul Hind gave a new direction tolbe Muslim 
p o l i t i c s . After the death of Maulana Gangohi in 1905, 
some graduates of Deoband launched a programme of ousting 
the Brit ish with the help of other neighbouting countries 
under the leadership of Shaikhul Hind. They formed Government 
in e x i l e at Kabul. Most of them tr ied and exi led to Malta. 
lis 
?4UJADID SIRHINDI, SHETKH. 
98, SOZE (A A K). Influence of Sh,-?ikh Sl rh indi 
on p o l i t i c a l t rends in the sub-contljnent* 
Radiance 16, 15 /1^ ; 1 ^ 0 , Aug, 10; 8 . 
Deacrlbes t h a t two schools impre~sed very much 
the Indian p o l i t i c s : One Deoband under Mujadid S i rh lnd i 
and Second Aligarh School under -die l eadersh ip of S i r 
Syed Ahmad Khan. Deoband school vraia of the opinion of 
converting the Whole of India in to the land of IslaffB, 
bu t with the course of time i t chan/^ed i t s o r i g ina l 
p o l i t i c a l l i n e and developed the opinion t h a t unless 
t h e B r i t i s h e r s l e f t India nothing could be done for the 
preservance of Islam, they nade a common cause with t h e i r 
Hindu bre ther« i to dr ive out the B r i t i s h e r s and to accept 
a Secular S t a t e , whil>e S i r Syed was more i n t e r e s t e d in 
saving the c u l t u r a l i d e n t i t y of the Muslims r a t h e r than 
enco\;iraging pur i tan Is lam. 
DELHI-SIECfE, 1857. 
9 9 . LEASON (James). Red For t : An account of t he 
siege of Delhi in 1857. Werner Laur ie : 1956; 379f 
Give t h e h i s t o r i c a l account of t he siege of -ttie 
Delhi Red Port during the Mutiny of 1857 and dis lodging 
the l a s t empex^or of Mughal Su l tana t , Bahadur Shah Zafar , 
and the b ru ta l a t t i t u d e of the B r i t i s h e r s with t h e Royal 
f s n i l y . 
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D(X4INI0N STATUS. 
100. RAM NARAYAN. Freedom of Ind i a : A big hoax. 
National Pub. Houac; 1970; 128^. 
Traces "ttie h i s t o r y of Concti tutiotjal developments 
in India and c r i t i c a l l y s tudied and fu l ly analysed i t s 
pos i t i on as a member of B r i t i s h Corofftonwealth of Na t ions . 
In 1917» a ;3oint deputation of Congress and 
Muslim League waited upon Mantagu. In 1919, the Government 
of India act with very meager retormB was enacted and a 
word was giv sn t h a t a new cons t i t u t ion to grant another 
instalments of reforms would be made. In 1928, i t was 
discussed by a l l p a r t i e s Conference. In the same year a 
r epo r t was prepared by Moti la l Nehru, known as *Kehru Report* 
which was c r i t i c i s e d by a l l the l eader s except Gandhi j i . 
On October 31, 1929, Lord Irwin, laie then Viceroy announced 
t h a t "The na tura l i s sue of I n d i a ' s c o n s t i t u t i o n a l progress 
i s the attainment of 'Dominion S ta tus* . This was discussed 
in a l l Par ty Meeting including M.A. Ansari , T.A.K. Sherwani, 
Sayyad Mahmud, J . Nehru and Pate l and approved by the Congress 
a t Lahore Session in 1929. 
Reveals tha t the terra 'Dominion* in B r i t i s h lex icon 
msfiois 'self-govemAng u n i t s of B r i t i s h Empire*. Meaning 
thereby, India i s s t i l l a self-govemming u n i t of B r i t i s h 
Empire now known with the new naaie ' B r i t i s h Com-^onweall*! 
Nat ions*. 
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EEOCATiaiAL MOVEF^ FJSTT — ROSS f^lASOOD, 
101 . ARSHAD MASOOD, Nawab Masood Jung Bahadur 
Sir Syed Ross Masood. AlJgarb Magazine. 
Centennial Numbers 1977-78; 63-75. 
Gives-ttie biographical na r ra t ion of Ross Masood. 
He was an I n t e l l i g e n t boy, well versed with English t r a d i -
t i o n s aa he had got t r a i n i n g under tJje guidance of 
B r i t i s h e r s l i k e Mr. and Mrs. Morison. After f in i sh ing 
h i s s tud les in England he ^Joined Bartof Patna High Court . 
But h i s i n t e r e s t 'towards Education compelled him to ^in 
as Head Master of Gtovt. High School, In 1916, he rose as 
a Senior Professor of His to ry . Nizam of Hyderabad acquired 
h i s serv ices as Director of Public I n s t r u c t i o n s , t h e r e h® 
es tab l i shed Osraania Univers i ty with the hfhl-p of Baba-e-Urdu 
MauLana Abdul Haq eoid es tab l i shed 2,934 schools . La te r he 
joined Aligarh Muslim Unlversi ly as Vice-Chancellor and 
he was a Gem among the Vice-Chancellora* He t o o , l i k e 
h i s grand-father , was agains t of iaie s tudents involveraent 
m the p o l i t i c s but not agains t the freedom Btrxxg-^X^, 
102. F O R S T E R ( E K ) . Syed Ross Masood. Aligarh 
Magazine. Centennial Number; 1977-781 76-8 , 
Ro9s Masood was very much per turbed of tiie presence 
of English people in I n d i a . At one occasion he remarked t o 
E.M. Pors te r , "As for your dammned countrymen, I n i t y t h e 
poor poor fellows from lie bottom of ray h e a r t , end g ive 
than a l l the he lp , I can" . But he was i r r i t a t e d by the English 
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he vas aometlaes b i t t e r about them, but he r e a l i s e d t h a t 
they were awkx^irdly placed in Ind ia . 
SYED AFIM/ID Kf!^ ^ 
103» ABIWL OHAPFAR ( S ) . S i r Syed: The arch r e b e l . 
Radiance 1 ^ 3 ; 1978, Jime, 4; S, 
One of the g r e a t p a t r i o t i c Muslims in the 
pre-independence days was S i r Syed Ahmad Khan the founder 
of M.A.O. College was regarded as *Arch rebel* by the 
B r i t i s h e r s . Once a High English o f f i c i a l asked Shaukat 
A l i , who was in publ ic s e rv i ce , as to he thought was 
t he g rea t Indian rebe l aga ins t the B r i t i s h , ''hen Shaukat 
Al i answered, t3iat o f f i c i a l corrected t he awswer and 
sa id he was no other than S i r Syed Almiad Khan. 
104. SINHA (S P ) . Mainstream and Muslims—III. 
Radiance 11 , 2j 1973, Ju ly , 22; 3 . 
Questions v*iether i t was Ra^a Ram Mohan Roy 
o r S i r Syed Ahmad Khan, who enjoyed he confidence of 
Warren Hastings and opened the Hindu College a t C a l c u t t a . 
I t was Rjsjdha Kishan Sapru and Raja J a i Kiahan Das %*io were 
loya l to B r i t i s h e r s . In such circumstances. S i r Syed 
founded M.A.O. College. 
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SYED AHM^D KHAK, A SOCIAL REFORMER. 
105» SOCIAL welfare and the Mualim comtnunlty—I• 
Radiance 8 , 12} 1970, Oct, 4j 11 & 15. 
Beacplbea tJiat i n 19th cwrjtury, t h e r e came 
no Social reformer ^ o would have Influenced the Mualiia 
community a t l a rge except S i r Syed Ahmad Khan, This was 
an outcome of soc ia l awareness brought about during 
t h i s period by the soc ia l reformers among the Indi?sn 
people in general by S i r Syed Ahmad Khan among the 
Muadims In p a r t i c u l a r . 
106. SOCIAL welfare and be Muslim community—II. 
Radiance 8 , 13? 1970, Oct, 11 ; 7 . 
Concludes t h a t only cons t ruc t ive work ca r r i ed 
during t h i s period among be Muslims in India was done 
by S i r Syed Ahmad Khan and h i s fo l lowers . Even t h i s 
movement was confined to the upper and middle c l a s s e s . 
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ZIA-UD-DIN AHMAD. 
107. JILANI (Zafaryab). Dr. Zlauddln. 
AlJgarh Magazine. Centmmlal Number; 
1977-78; 149-156. 
Gives the biographical account of S i r Zlauddln 
Ahmad, who studied a t Allgarh, joined as Pr inc ipa l 
of M.A.O, College, then P.V.C. and V.C. of Aligarh 
Muslim Universi ty ft'ora 1935 to 1947 with a break of 
two years only. In 1920, i t was Sir Zla-uddln who saved 
the Universi ty from he p e r i l l s , v*>en Oandhlji accompnled 
by Maul ana Mohammad All l o s t the Khilafat Movement 
and in s t i ga t ed the s tudents to boycott the col lege in 
favour of Non-Cooperation Movanent* Maul ana *s aim vras 
to convert the Universi ty into a Natlohal Univers i ty , 
Consequently, the Jamla Mill l a Is lamla came in to exis tence* 
But Dr. Zlauddln beosone successful in saving the Univers i ty . 
In 1930, he was e l ec t ed im-opwosed member of the 
Central Leg is la t ive Assembly from the Etawah Consti tuency. 
When Muslim m»nbers of the Assembly formed the Muslim 
League he was Secre ta ry . He remained member of the 
assfflnbly t i l l h i s l a s t breath and served the conmunlty 
for 17 y e a r s . 
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ETI^TMITIO*-, 1919-1947. 
108. FAIR on Freedom Movement. Radiance 
10, 33; 1973, Feb, 25. 
Gives a b r i e f account of an exhib i t ion 
arranged In New Delhi depic t ing the panorama of the 
•Freedom Str\igs!:le* from 1919 to Aufrust 15, 1947 a^ong 
with o f f i c i a l r eco rds . Severeal scenes were there of 
B r i t i s h b r u t a l i t y in North >Jestem Frort Province over 
Khudai Khlctaatgars (Red s h i r t s ) and compelling them 
to s i t on thorns . Once scene i s t he r e , when Br i t i sh 
Gtovemment was catj^ht admitt ing its* b r u t a l i t y in M\e 
NWFP in 1932. The Munzilgarh agltatlonaBd the defiance 
a t the authori ty of Muslim League had a lso been p c t u r i s e d . 
FRAKGI M'^ HAl^ r-A^DUL BARI, MAtJLANA. 
109. ANSARI (Mohammad Raza). Frangi Mahal. 97-9 . 
Forming p a r t of 
Chopra, Ed. Indian Muslims in lie s t ruggle for 
freedom • 
Describes t h a t Frangi Mahal was the b igges t 
Centre of Movements aga ins t the E n ^ i s h Crovm in India 
during the twent ies . I t was in 1911-12 t h a t seeing the 
Muslims here r e s t i v e with the ef fect of Balkan wars, 
Maulana Abdul Bari plvmged in to tJie p o l i t i c a l f i e l d . 
In 1914-18 i*ien tie Wordl War I was in f u l l fury, and the 
Khi lafa t Movenent was in f u l l swing, many leading Muslim 
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Leaders including Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, Maulana 
Hasrat Mohani, Ali Brothers and Maulana Mahmood Hasan 
were imprisoned, Maulana Bari l ed the Movement aga ins t 
t he Crovai. 
GIHDAR MOVFHMT—BARKATIJLLAH, MAULVI. 
110, DOEL (Gurdev Singh) . Role of the Ghadar 
Par ty in the National Movement, S t e r l i n g Pubs*; 
1964; 244. 
Describes t h a t Ghadar Movwnent was a t e r r o r i s t 
movfflnent. I t s foundations were l a i d do>«n not in Ind ia 
but in America mostly by Panjabi peasants who had migrated 
to America and Canada for Economic reasons . 
TJiere were c e r t a i n Muslims also who p a r t i c i p a t e d 
in the sa id movement. The naraesof Abdullah, Maulvi 
Barkatu l lah , Hafiz Abdullah, Inayat Khan, Karim BaHsh 
Munahi, Mohibbul All and Rahmat Ali are promineffit. 
A paper 'Ghadar' vihich was launched in 1913 under the 
Edi torship of Lala Hardayal and was being published in 
many Indian languages was joined by Maulvi Barkatu l lah , 
Mahbub Al i , P .S . Khan Khoja, e t c . 
Maulvi Barkatul lah was an ac t ive member in Japan* 
• On 26th Ju ly , 1914 a t a meeting a t Oxford (Cal i fornia) 
he announced tha t *the time for r ebe l l i on has come and 
B r i t i s h were to be expelled as \mr in Europe had commenced*" 
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1914-1919. 
111. IX)N DIC^AN, Indlaffi revolu t ionary oroblan 
in Br i t i sh diplomacy, 191^1919. All ied Pubs; 
1983? 256 p. 
High- l ights the impact of the Indian •aed i t ion ia t* 
problem on Br i t i sh diplomacy and the co - r e l a t ed i s sues 
of a burgeoning Jananese challenge to B r i t i s h economic and 
p o l i t i c a l dominance in I n d i a . Chinese i s s u e s , Rast of 
Suez Canal during World War, were also problams in B r i t i s h 
diplomacy. 
Indian Muslims* a c t i v i t i e s in abroad also posed 
a ser ious challenge to B r i t i s h diplomacy. A Muslim 
Urdu teacher in Tokyo Univers i ty , Maulvi Barkatul lah used 
t o brought out an a n t i - B r i t i s h paper * Is lamic F r a t e r n i t y . " 
KRSSIJB Mansoor another Indian Muslim Businessman, was more 
successful on 15th February, 1915 to r e v o l t in-ttie Muslim 
5th Light Infantory B. a t Singapore. Meanwhile e f f o r t s \<rere 
being made in Constantinople to compensate for the f a i l u r e 
of Turkish-German e f fo r t s to promote a Pan- I s lan ic v a r . 
Dr. Hafiz was on propaganda mission wtio replaced Hardayal 
Singh, /ib'^ u'- '^ -J.earn \fas respons ib le to 6 Urdu pemphleta 
advocating general Muslim r i s i n g in Java Batavi CJovemment. 
Dost Mohamtnad and other leading Indian a g i t a t o r s were 
warned for t h e i r a c t i v i t i e s in P h i l l i p i n e s . 
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1915. 
112. KHUSm-/,'^ !? SINGH and SATINDRA SINGH, 
Ghadar, 1915: I n d i a ' s f i r s t armad r evo lu t i on . 
R & K Pub; 1966j 102^. 
Describes t h a t Mohammad BarkatiAllah was an 
ac t ive member of Komagata Maru in P h l l l l p i n e s and used 
br ing out an Urdu Weekly. He toured Japan, Germany, Turkey, 
I r a n , Afghanistan on various miasiona deputed from "-he 
p a r t y . Describes t ha t 9 out of 10 rank and f i l e s of the 
Ghadar Par ty were Sikhs but moat of them were Muslims and 
Hindus also.Seth Husain Rahira, a Gujarat! was Orgaaiiser 
ofMJniter' India League. ' 
In the a f te r noon of Feb 15, 1915 men of the 
5th Light Infantr*y over powered the resei rvia ts on Guard 
and re leasedthe German p r i s o n e r s . Jamadar Chisht l Khe^, 
Subedar Khan, ani Jamadar Abdul All were the r ing l e a d e r s . 
The man \*io influenced t^^an was a businessman Kassim 
Mansoor. They were expecting Germans to be on t h e i r s ide 
but they d l d ' n t . 
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113. MUKH15RJEE (S N), E^ Movement for 
National freedom In Ind ia , Oxford Univ. P r , ; 
1966; l l l f . 
Describes t ha t Muslim d iv ine , Obaidullah 
Slndhi was one of the founders of many a n t i - B r i t i s h 
movements and guiding s p i r i t of the 'Hi^ra t Movement*. 
Obaidullah Sindhi v i s i t e d Russia and t a lked many impor-
t a n t l e a d e r s . 
HISTORY. 
114. CHHABRA (G S ) , Advanced study in 1*ie h i s t o r y 
of Ind ia . S t e r l i ng Pubs; 1971; 609e 
Describes he r o l e of Maul ana Mohanmad All and 
Obaidullah Sindhi in draf t ing the Plan for Provis ional 
Government. Also h igh l igh t s the r o l e of Muslim National 
l eader s and heroes of Independnce Movanent l i k e Maulana 
Abul KalsBB Azad for Hindu Muslim Unity. Al ibrothers for 
Khllafat Movement, Azad and Hasrat Mohani for t h e i r 
Pro-Turkish speeches in 1915. Reveals t h a t new l eade r sh ip 
appeared among Muslims in the person of Mohanmad All J lnnah 
who favoured National u n i t y . The c o n s t i t u t i o n of Muslim 
League r a d i c a l l y changed and Agha Khan was forced t o 
res ign frcwn the P res iden t sh ip . Irt 1916, League and Congress 
hold a j o i n t session a t Lucknow, v^ere the l eade r s of the 
two p a r t i e s drafted Lucknow Pact and Committees for Separa te 
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Muslim e l e c t o r a t e s . 
115. mJJEE3 ASHRAF. Muslim a t t i t u d e s towards 
Br i t i sh r i i le and Western cu l tu re in India : 
InHxa f i r s t ha l f of the Nineteenth cfflfitury, 
Ida rah- i -Adabiva t - i -De l l i ; 1982; 326. 
Focuses 1*ie study on the r e l a t i o n s and i n t e r -
ac t ions of the various sect ions of the Muslims of Ind ia 
with Br i t i she r s furing f i r s t ha l f of 19th c&ntvry. I t 
a l so covers the study of important l e a d e r s , p o l i t i c a l 
c e n t r e s , i n s t i t u t i o n s l i k e M.A.O. College, Jan ia -Ml l l i a 
and o t h e r s . And Mov«nents l i k e Wahabi Movement, Fa ra id i 
Movement. 
116, SHAfTID MA300D, Muslims and fTeedtom movements: 
History r e c a l l s — I . Radiance 9, 10j 1971, 
Sept, 19; 6 & 12. 
Describes the t^idency of i n t e l l e c t u a l s of t he 
country to deny any contr ibut ion of Muslims in the 
National Liberat ion Movanent and accuse them of r e t a r d i n g 
in the march forward. But the fact i s , the inherent passion 
of Muslims to strugi~le agains t inslave»nent pushed them a t 
t he forefront of Freedom Struggle , P e r s o n a l i t i e s l i k e 
Mazharul Haq, S i r Hasan Imam, Badruddin Tyabji , Hakeem AJmal, 
Maulana Azad, Saifuddin KitchHu, Dr. Ansari and All 
Brothers are well known. All the accused of Peshawar and 
Karachi Conspiracy cases were Muslims and mostly Ulemas. 
In Kakori Conspirady Ashfaqullah was sentenced to dea th . 
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11 ?• SIDDIQUI (M F ) , Muallma are tenanta not 
c o - r u l e r s . Radiance 3, 31 ; 1968, Feb, 
18} 6. 
Reveals t h a t as regards the l oya l t y to the 
iBOtheafland, Indian Musliffls have undoubtedly proved t h a t 
they are second to none In t h i s r e s p e c t . In the h i s t o r y 
of freedom f igh te r s the naiBe of Maulana Mohammad Al l , 
Shaukat All , Maulana Abul Kalesi Azad, Dr, M.A* Ansarl , 
Hakeem Ahmad Khan, Khva^a Hasan Nizaral, Hafiz Mohammad 
Ibrahim and Syed Mahoaood, e t c . a re the prominent ones . 
118. THORNER (Danie l ) . Shaping of modem I n d i a . 
All ied Pubs; 1980; kQU^. 
Describes t h a t S i r Syed Ahmad Khan played a 
v i t a l r o l e in shaping Modem India by founding the 
M.A.O. College, Aligarh Muslim Univers i ty ofthe f u t u r e . 
In 1906 Agha Khan l e d a delegation of eminent 
Muslims to Simla and s t r e s sed to Lord Mint© to t r e a t 
Muslim Caamunity as a s ing le block and safeguard her 
I n t e r e s t s . Being with the success of t h i s delegat ion 
Muslim League was founded and Agha Khan became the perma-
nent President of A.M.U. and Muslim League. 
To denounce the charge t h a t Congress was an 
Hindu org€Pii8atlon Maulana Azad was e lec ted I t s P re s iden t 
i n 19A0. In 1945, Babubhal Desal and Llaqat All Khan 
signed an. agreement for the composition of a Ctovemm^it 
a t the Centre. 
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119. U^^ANI (Shaukat) . Freedom h i s t o r y stage 
by s tage : Flash back—VI. Radiaaice 1, 57; 
1964, April 5; 7 5< 10, 
Describes *he Pan-IslamisK of Mohammad Ali and 
Shaukat Ali v^iose sympathies were with T^arkey, spec ia l ly 
with Khali l Bey, a foroaiost Turkish General of Osroani 
Turkish Empire* During the period Maulvi Obaidullah S indhi , 
BarkatuLlah and Raja Mahinder Pra tap , sn old body of AI4U 
were staggering in t h e i r ovm way. 
Hasaat Mohani had suffered a sha t t e r ing defeat 
a t Ijhe Ahmedabad Session of Indian National Congress, 
1921, because Indian leadersh ip was not mature for the 
• fu l l Independence*. 
120. YUSUF (K M ) , Muslim cont r ibu t ion to flreedom 
mov^aent. Radiance 11 , V 5 ; 1973» Aug, 12; 
7-9 & 33-4. 
Covers the per iod of Freedom stru<^gle from the 
r e ign of SiraJ-ud-Daulan, Tipu Sultan to the per iod of 
Maulana Asad and Zakir Huaain. Ther© i s a long t r a i n of 
Muslim Freedom f igh t e r s and a long l i s t of movanents. 
The long drawn l i f e and death s t rugg le agains t 
B r i t i s h e x p l o i t e r s , commenced wiUiIhe war of independence 
in 1857, commonly known as SeDoy Mutiny. Bahadur Shah Zafar , 
t he symbolic of National r i s i n g had a Galaxy of Hindu-Muslim 
l e a d e r s including Begam Hazrat Mahal and Maiilana Ahmadullah, 
Azimullah Khan, General Bakht Khan, and Maulana Liaqat A l i . 
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According to KfAaluddin Haider 27 thousand Muslims 
were executed not to speak of those k i l l e d in general 
Rsassdcre* 
In 19]K), tJie Congress declared the «>raplete 
indep<BJdence as the obelective of National Movcsaait 
under the leadership of Mahatma Gan.3hi, the Civi l Dis-
obedience Movement commenced. The Jgrniat-ul-Ulena-e-
Hlnd was the f i r s t to plunge into the movement follow-
ing py Ahrar Par ty , Shia P o l i t i c a l Conference and 
Khudai Khl(teatgars« 
1358-1920. 
121 . WASTI (Syed R a z i ) . P o l i t i c a l s t rugg le in 
Ind ia , 1858-1924. People ' s Pub. Houses 
1976; 2/i0^. 
Describes t h a t a f t e r the Queen's proclalmation 
of 1858 p o l i t i c s becawe a t r i a n g u l a r alffaUN—-three s ides 
of the triangle being the B r i t i s h e r s , Hindus and Mualiraa. 
By taking the advantage of cleavage between Hindus and 
Musliffls the Br i t i sh Bureaucrates in India d ie -hard . The 
Muslims had l o s t the pos i t i on of power and p r e s t i g e betwem 
1757 and 1858. 
After the massacres of Muslims in 1857, the 
Muslims were very disappointed. S i r Syed Ahmad Khan 
launched Aligarh Movement and es tab l i shed M.A.O. Col lege . 
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This ac t Impressed and i n s t i g a t e d the Muslims to 
f u l f i l the goal for educat ional , economic and p o l i t i c a l 
bet terment . He fur ther s t r e s sed for r e se rva t ion of 
;3obs for Muslims in the Goverranent es tabl ishments• Being 
inst t i red with S i r Syad*s a c t s , the Anjuman Hlraayat-e-
Islam was founded a t Lahore in 1S84, The t e x t i s a lso 
t he h i s t o r y of Simla deputat ion, 1906, ea r ly years of 
Al l - Ind ia Muslim League (1906 to 1910) and the Khl lafa t 
Movement, e t c , 
1858-1947. 
122. RAM GOPAL, How India stX'jggled for freedom: 
A p o l i t i c a l h i s t o r y . Book Centre; 1967; 469*>. 
Describe the h i s t o r i e s of Muslim a t t i t u d e t o 
p o l i t i c a l consciousness aroused by S i r Syed Ahmad Khan 
by es tab l i sh ing M.A.O. College, and asking them to boycot t 
the Congress. Wahatma Gandhi in assoc ia t ion with Maulana 
Mohacimad and Shaukat All launched the Khllafat-Non-Coopera-
t i o n Movement, Muslims a lso cooperated in this mov«nent. 
The eventsof 1923-28. The Civi l Disobedience Movement, 
1930-31. The r ebe l l i on Movements, 1942-A5. And the r o l e 
of M.A. Jinnah and P a r t l t o n of India have been h lgh- l igh ted i 
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123. RAM GOPAL. Indian Muslims: A p o l i t i c a l 
h i s t o r y , 1858-1947. Asia: 1959; 351 #> 
Describes the h i s t o r i e s of Muslims* ups and 
dovsis, a epa ra t i s t tendencies between Hindus and Muslims 
over Ciovemrnent jobs» Under the patronage of S i r Syed 
Ahmad Khan's Aligarh School, and in the Eastern Provin-
ces of Ameer A l l ' s Central Moharamadan Associat ion, The 
t e x t i s based on T.W. Arnold 's 'Preaching of I s l a ro ' , 
I t a lso deals with Job r e se rva t i on , Progress of education 
among Muslims, Maulana Mohammad A l l ' s Khilafat Movement 
and i t s u t i l i s a t i o n by M.K. Gandhi with h i s Non-coopera-
t i o n Movement. I t also touches the l i n g u i s t i c and 
un-touchable problems. Also h i g h - l i g h t s Congress l i b « » a l 
movenent and Muslim Leagues s e p a r a t i s t a c t i v i t i e s and 
u l t ima te ly P a r t i t i o n of I n d i a . 
1900-1947. 
124. SHAJM f^UHAMMAD. Indian Muslims: a documentary 
record, 1900-1947. Meenakshi Prakashan; 1981; 
Describes the very ccwprehensive h i s t o r i e s of 
Muslims a c t i v i t i e s s ince 1900 includihg t h a t Aligarh 
Movement, Khilafat Movoa^it and other na t iona l movements, 
^he work i s based on several volumes about Indijjn Musliffls 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n in Indian p o l i t i c s , based on l e t t e r s , report*#^ 
proceedings of conference and meetings and other Govemmsott 
r e c o r d s . , 
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1906-1910. 
125. WCH.PERT (Stanley A). Morley and Ind ia , 
1906-1910. IMlv of Cal i fornia P r ; 1967; 
244^. 
Louds Mohslnul Mulk, Manager of the M.A.O. 
Col lege ' s r eac t ion onthe announcement of Morley'a 
'Leg i s l a t i ve Councils Reforms for Ind ia ' and sutanisslon 
a Muslim memorial to Lord Minto. He was more out-sppken 
i n h i s c r i t i c i sm over Morley and B r i t i s h Libera l po l i cy 
of 'Divide end R u l e ' . Also describes to famous deputat ion 
of some 35 Muslims l ed by Agha Khan to he Viceroy a t 
Simla on Oct 1, 1906 and h i g h - l i g h t s the f i r s t ma;3or 
statement of Muslim p o l i t i c a l consciousness and a s p i r a t i o n 
i n Indian historjr , 
1906-1947. 
126. HUMAYUN KABIR. Muslim p o l i t i c s , 1906-47 
and other e s says . Mukhopadhvav; 1969j 133«'. 
Describes the h i s t o r i e s of g rea t Muslim p o l i t i c i a n s . 
S i r Syed Ahmad Khan's r o l e towards s e l f - r e l i a n c e in educat ion , 
economy, and p o l i t i c s , and cooperation with the Oovemraent. 
Emergence of Muslim League. Khilafat Movement and i t s 
u t i l i s a t i o n by Mahatma Gandhi, Khaksar Movement, r o l e of 
Khudai Khidnat-gara or Red s h i r t s l i k e Khan Abdul Ohaffar 
Khan. .And set-badk to covntry in general and Mvislima in 
p a r t i c u l a r caused by the deal*! of Mohd. All and M.A.Anaari . 
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1912-19^^7. 
127. KHALIOJZZAMAH (Chaudhry). Pathway to 
Pak i s t an . LonA3nana; 1961; A32<.. 
Gives the biographical account of Chaudhury 
KhaLiquzzaman. But t h i s i s more than a biography, i t i a 
a de ta i l ed h i s to ry of Indian Freedom Movements and covers 
from Balkan war. Medical Mission to Turkey in 1912-13; 
P o l i t i c a l debate and F i r s t World War, 191^16 ; Muslim 
League Vs. Congress and Montague r e p o r t , 1910-18; Khi la fa t 
Mov^nent, 1918-19; Khilafat*s u t i l i s a t i o n by the Congress 
for Non-Cooperation Movement, 1919-21; Ropreasion and 
imprisonment, 1921-22; Swaraj d isputes and the end of 
Khi la fa t , 1922-24; Congress-Swaraj con t rovers ies , 1924-25; 
General e l ec t ions and Jo in t e l e c t o r a t e s , 1926-27; The 
Simon Comiilssion and a l l p a r t i e s conferences, 1 9 ^ - 2 9 ; 
Civ i l Dis-obedienc© and Roiind Tabls Conferences, 1928-29; 
Coamunsa award and uni ty board, 1933-34; Ravival of Muslim 
League, 1934-36; Congress-League con t rover s i e s , 1937-38; 
Proposal for p a r t i t i o n , 1930-39; Lahore r e s o l u t i o n , 1940; 
Quit India Movement, 1942-43; and l a s t e l y Independence 
and P a r t i t i o n are included. 
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1920-19A7. 
128, MORAES (Frank)* Witness to an e r a : 
India 1920 to the present day, Vlkas; 
1973; 332e 
Gives the coreprehensive account of Freedom 
Movanent since 1920, In t h i s r o l e of Muslim Leaders 
l i k e M.A. Jinnah, Liaqat All Khan, S i r Mohammad ZaftnallaJi 
Khan, Khan Abdul (ftiaffar Khan, Zaklr Husain Khan, Malik 
Khizr Hayat Khan, AbduL Samad Khan, S i r Mohapsimad I q b a l , 
and S i r Khwaja NlEamuddin have been h igh - l i gh t ed . But 
t he p i l l e r s of Freedom s t rugg le have been shoum to 
M.A. Jinnah and Mahatma Gan<»ii who could not nego t i a t e 
for a United India t i l l the l a s t b i d . 
INDIAN NATIONAL COMGRBSS—ABDUL MAJID Km^Jk, 
129. KIOTAI (M H) . Al igarh '8 con t r ibu t ion to t he 
na t ional p o l i t i c s . Allgarh Magazine. Centennial 
Ntmber; 1977-78; 213-^ . 
Describes t h a t Abdiil Majld Kha;)a was famous 
for Congress-League pact of 1916. He was an ac t ive member 
of Non-Cooperation movenent. He was founding manber of 
Jamia Mill l a Islaoila along with Maul, ana Moharamad A l l . He 
was a lso President of Al l - Ind ia Muslim ?«iajllsaad took a 
tough f ight with Muslim League on P a r t i t i o n I s s u e . 
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AI-JSARI, 'CfKHTAR AIIMAD. 
130. DEWANI (L) , M.A. AnsaTl. 107-111. 
Forming p a r t of 
Chopra, E^. Role of Indian Musi Iras in the 
Struggle for Preedtom. 
Gives-§16 biographica l na r r a t i on of M.A. Ansar i . 
Having sensed the danger t h a t canmunal fee l ings i n f l a s e d 
by Organisations l i k e Muslim League and the Khilafat 
Corar^ittees could engulf the country. Dr. Ansari had 
d i ssoc ia ted himself from them in 1926, He was a s t rong 
advocate of Hindu-Mualira Unity but he d i f fe red Gandhi;3i 
and other Congressmen irfho thought t h a t Civ i l Disobedience 
Movement would help in achieving the un i ty among the 
major communities in the country. After the suspension of 
C iv i l Disobedience Movement in 1932, i t was given to him 
to load the country and to the country t o rev ive t h e 
Swaraj Party and con tes t the e l ec t ions to the Central 
Legislatxire in 1934» His sudden death in May, 1934 caused 
a g rea t harm to Congress as well as the country . 
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131 . EyTOACT from Romain Roll and •« d i a r y . 266-8. 
Forming p a r t of 
Romain Holland and Gandhi correspondences 
Let te rs* diary e x t r a c t s t a r t i c l e s , e t c . 
Describes M.A. Ansar i ' s r o l e in the Indian 
National Movement, He was Pres ident of All India 
National Congress and a personaa fr iend of Gandhi;}i. 
He took act ive p a r t in the freedom s t rugg le of "Bie 
covmtry and §ne t o J a i l several t imes . He reaarked 
about the Viceroy, 'Viceroy i s not the absolute master 
i n Ind i a . 
1912-1935. 
• 
132. MUSHIRUL HASAi>f, gda. Muslims and the Congress: 
Se lec t correspondence of Dr. M.A. Ansorl, 1912-1935. 
Manohars 1979j 335^ 
Describes the r o l e of Na t i ona l i s t Muslims in 
the Preed<»a Struggle of I n d i a . The t e x t i s based on 204 
l e t t e r s of M.A. Ansarl covering the periodfPom 1912 t o 
1935, a v i t a l per iod of Indian p o l i t i c s , and they shed 
l i g h t on a wide range of events and i s sues including the 
boycott of Simon Commission, Controvex»ay over Nehru Repor t , 
e t c . 
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AS4F ALI, 
133. MUSHTAQ A!*TAD (Mir) , Asaf Al l . 217-221. 
Forming p a r t of 
Chopra, Ed. Role of Indian Muslims in the 
Struggle for Freedom. 
Gives «ie b iographica l na r r a t i on of Asaf Ali 
and t h a t he joined t h e Freeaom Struggle of the country in 
1916 onvards. He assoc ia ted himself with the* Home Rule 
League and took an ac t ive p a r t in the arrang^jents for 
t he Congress Session in Delhi in 1918. Ke was also connec-
t ed with the KhUafat Committee and Non-Cooperation Move-
ments in 1921-22, and was iroprionsed for more l^an one year, 
He took p a r t in Civ i l Disobedience Movement a l s o , 1930-32 
under the leadership of Ggoidhiji. Asaf Ali %ras appointed 
as a member of Congress V/orking CtMimittee in 1 9 ^ . 
In 1934, Asaf Ali was e lec ted to the Central Leg i s -
l a t i v e Assembly and served as the whip. Secretary and 
Deputy Leader of the P a r t y . He s t ruggled agains t foreign 
r u l e frc»n within t he Central Assembly. He was a r r e s t e d 
along with other members of the Working Committee of the 
Congress on 9th August, 1942 and detained for th ree yea r s 
i n B<»iibsor, After the r e l e a s e he organised the Defence of 
National Array Pr isoners in 1945-46. He a l so served as 
a member of Delphi Municipal Board for more than ^ y e a r s . 
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A7AD, MAULANA ABUL KALAI4. 
134. AHLUWALIA (B K) and AHLWALIA (Shash i ) . 
Neta j i and Gandhij l . Indian Academic Puba; 1982; 
231 P. 
Describes to Maul ana Abul Kalam Azad as 
one of the s t a lwar t s of National Freedom Movement, 
Neta j i Subhash Chandra Bose always d i f fered with 
Gandhiji , v*io was an advocate of Non-Violence while 
Neta j i was againta of i t , Maiilana Azad was always a t 
the s ide of Gandhij i . Matilana r e c a l l s a f t e r Bose escape 
to Germany, GcndJ^iji had developed a sof t comer for 
him, 
135. CHOPRA (P N) . Abul Kalam Azad. 33-49. 
Forming p a r t of 
Chopra, Ed« '^-ole of Indian Muslims in tJne 
S^rugele for Freedom. 
Describes the r e l a t i o n s of Maulana Azad t o a 
very s t i f f type of family who never bowed before any 
Emperor or n i l e r except of God. Maul ana h i k s e l f was a 
staunch Muslim. He vo^t vera l times to ;Jail for h i s 
extremist a c t i v i t i e s . In 1920, he ;3oined Congre^'S v*ien 
Khi lafa t and Non-cooperation combined under the l e a d e r -
ship of Mahataaa Gandhi's l e a d e r s h i p . At the age of 
34 years he was tJie Pres iden t of Congress. The l a r g e s t 
spe l l of h i s p res iden tsh ip was betu-sffn 1939 to 1945. 
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and Quit India Movement launched. He waa a great 
national leader, 
136, HUMAYUN KABIR, Ed. Maulana Abul Kalam Azad: 
A memorial volume. Aalai 1959; 241 f>. 
High l i g h t s the services of Maulana Abul 
Kalan Azad. Being a true Muslia he was a na t iona l i s t 
leader ratK^» a patr io t . He haa been memorised for 
various national a c t i v i t i e s . Rafluddln had described 
him, *a great Indian* vjhlle Syed Mahwood recal led hl» 
services for Hindu-Muslim Unity, h i s association and 
understanding with GandSiljl and h i s genlous ro le In 
the All India National Congress. 
FAKHRUDDIN ALT AHMAD. 
137. OOYAL (Narendra). True symbol of natlonallaa. 
Secular democracy 10, 3J 1977, Feb; 7-8 . 
Describes Fakhruddln All Ahmad a symbol of 
patr io t ic dignity and one of those leaders >*io were 
fashioned on 15ie anvil of India's freedom stzniggle. 
Joining the Congress, he plunged Into the p o l i t i c s In 
1931. He successfully contested the Asssm e lect ion 
for four years. His minister ia l career csyne to an end 
In 1939. He offered Individual Satyagraha in 1 9 ^ and 
^raa sMitenced to one year*s imprisonment. Soon af$er 
h i s re lease , he waa again taken as secutsity prisonin* 
and was detained for three->and half years . 
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138. OOYAL (D R) . Indian secularisin: Interview 
with Rash t r apa t l . Secular Democracy 10, 31 
1977, Feb, 1-15; 9-12. 
Pres ident Fakhruddin Ali Ahmad r e p l i e d to a 
quest ion, "1 got drawn towards ac t ive p o l i t i c s in l a t e 
twen t ies . I becaone a mesnber of Congress in 1931"- He 
r e c a l l e d the days \*ien he was a s tudent in Delhi , "The 
stmosphere was f i l l e d with t a l k about Khi la fa t . The 
Khilafat was not looked upon a demand of s ing le conmunity 
but a p a r t of I n d i a ' s na t iona l sixuggle for freedom." 
139. NATic/v/ shocked: E d i t o r i a l . Secular 
Deaocracy 10, 301 1977, Feb; 7 - 8 . 
Describes t h a t Fakhruddin Ali Ahmad belonged 
to t h a t generat ion of Indians who discarded Ihe comfort 
and luxury of an a f f luent family for serv^^*; the coun t ry . 
He joined the ranks of freedom f igh te r s \mder the l e a d e r -
ship of Mahatma Gandhi, Maul ana Azad, Maulana Husain 
Madani. He came \mder the a t tack of Muslim League and 
RSS but he never got ru f f l ed or r a t t l e d by a l l t h i s . 
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HASRAT MOHANI, MAULANA. 
1 ^ , KIDWAI (M H). Aligarh'a contribution to the 
National p o l i t i c s . AlJgarh Magazine. Centennial 
Number; 1977-78; 213. 
Being a product of M.A.O. College and a staunch 
Muslim, Hasrait Mohani vas Lieutin«it of B.C. Tilak and 
and exptremist Congress leader• During the Bengal part i* 
t ion year he was sentenced to 3 years rigorous imprison--
ment for publishing an a r t i c l e about Egypt in h i s journal 
Urdu-e-Mualla. He was the f i r s t Indian Muslim leader to 
move the resolution of complete independence in 1921 at 
the Congress Session at Ahmedabad. 
141. SHARIFIJL HASAN, Maul ana Hasrat Mohani. 73-86, 
Forming part of 
Chopra, Ed. Role of Indian Musllii.i ^n Freed^na 
strug&Le. 
Gives tJie biographical natrration of vSyed FaadLe-
Hasan, Hasrat Mohani. He was the f i r s t Muslim graduate 
who plunged into the National Freedom Movement as a 
leader of revolutionary group and joined Indian National 
Congress. He believed that country can not be ft*eed from 
the tool of Ndlxi-Violence so he becsoae the follower of 
Bal Oangadhar Tilak, **io parted with Congress in 1907 
wh n an op&n clash took place between modtfratea eend 
extremists. Hasrat Mohani was also an act ive moaiber of 
Khilafat» Non-Coopwation and Swadeshi movements. 
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miMAYTJN KABIR. 
142. HUr4AYUN Kablr. Radiance 7, 8j 1969, 
Sept, 7; 8, 
Deaoribes that Humayun Kablr was a troBdom 
fighter in true sense «tid a man of l e t t e r s as v e i l . 
Education was h i s f i r s t love; h is acaderaic backgrotnd, 
scViolarship and authorship brought hiia nearer to 
MauuLana Abul Kalani Azad, who himself was a great 
scholar. He narrated Azad*s ' India Wins freedom* into 
English. He hJJnself written books on 'Indian freedom 
struggle* as ' India a t the cross-roads' and 'Indian 
Heritage. 
143. MUKHERJEE (Hlren). Humayun Kablr. 145-8. 
Forming part of 
Chopra, Ed. Role of Indian Muslims in the 
Struggle for Freedom. 
Describes -that Humayun Kablr had a bright 
career since h is matriculation t i l l h i s Ph.D. (Philosophy) 
in Exeter College, Oxford. Dr. Radhakrishnan wanted him 
to swrve on he staff of Andhra University and his affec-
t ion brought to ^ b at Waltair. 
Soon he %m8 in Bengal Legislative Council, as 
the r i s ing hope of the Krishak Pra;3a Party, founded by 
Fazlul Haq. He was drawn in Trade-Union Movement. Soae-
%«hat l a t e r Maialana Azad took him under h is wing and in 
confidence. 
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KIWAI, RAFT AHMAD. 
144, KIWAI (M H). Allgarh's contribution to 
National p o l i t i c s . Allgarh Magazine. Canttennlal 
Number; 1977«78j 212. 
Describes that being a product of M.A.O. College, 
Rafl Ahmad Kldwal was a c lose associate of Jawaharlal 
Nehru and enjoyed h i s f u l l confidence of Motllal Nehru. 
He was the only Muslim in Congress who had the mass Hindu 
backing. He was the raaster<-mind in U.P. Congress during 
th ir ty mii*i» Icr't:y. le went to join in 1942/43 before 
launching Quit-India Movem^it. His great achievement urns 
that he solved the food problan during h i s teniare as 
Home Minister of U.P. 
145. KIDWAI (M H). Rafl Ahmad Qidwai. Allgarh 
Magazine. Centennial Number; 1977-78s 166-187. 
Gives the biographical accoimt of Rafl Ahmad 
Qidwai. Describes that in 1916 he attended the 31st 
Session of Congress which inspired him most. In 1920 
he joined the Khilafat and Non-Cooperation Movements. 
In 1922, he private secretary of Motllal Nehru and s ince 
then he was in the mainstream of freedom struggle . In 
1923, he was one of the secretaries of 40th Session of 
Congress. In 1926 he was e lected for Muslim Cconstltu«ney 
frcxm Oudh. He was also an active member of Civil lUsobe-
dience Movensnt. In 1931, he organised the Peasants 
agitation in U.P. 
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146, KIWAI (M H). Rafl Ahmad Kidwai. 113-134* 
Forming part of 
Choprat Ed. Role of Indian Muslims in the 
Struggle for freedom. 
Describes that Rafl Ahmad Qldwai was a suspected 
student at M.A.O. College due to h is ant i -Br i t i sh and 
national a c t i v i t i e s . He vFas also -touch with revolutionat-
r i e s and was being shattowed by the CID specially after 
h is meeting vdth Maul ana Mohammad All . 
Rafi*B f i r s t contact took place with the Congress 
in December» 1916 %*iien he attended 31st Session a t Lucknow. 
He became the regular member of Congress in 1920 and 
l e f t h is studies in 1921 to join great Khilafat-Non-Coo-
peration movements. After h i s release in 1922 he was 
picked up by Motilal Nahru as h is private secretary. 
Now his po l i t i cs was with conformity with Motilal Nehru 
and C.R. Das. 
In the elections of 1926, Rafl was elected to 
the Central Assanbly frcwi Oudh Muslim Constituency. 
He soon made h is mark in the assembly as the Chief Whip 
of the Swarajists or the opposition.He earned name as 
Revenue and Home Minister. 
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KITCHLU, SAIFUDDCJ, 
147. Kim/4I (M H), Allgarh»8 contribution to 
the national p o l i t i c s , Aligarh Magazine. 
Centennial Number; 1977-78; 214, 
Describes that Saifuddin Kltchlu was -Uie 
President of Pan^ab Provincial Committee for several 
years , «d General Secretai*y of the Indian National 
Congres-^, T i l l the l a t e Twenties he was a top most leader 
of Khilafat Moveraent and Muslim League as we l l . He was 
the hero of Jalianwala Bagh massacre. 
MBJORTTY RIGHTS, 
14S, CONGRESS on minority r ights : History reca l l ed . 
Radiance 10, 43; 1973, May, 6; 10. 
High-lights a resolut ion which was passed by 
the Working Caamittee in October, 1937 and adopted by 
51st Session of Congress held at Haripura from Feb. 19 
to 21, 1938 had been reproduced. 
The clauses of the Fundamental r ights resolut ion 
makes I t clear that there should be no interference in 
the matters of conscience, re l ig ion or culture, and n inor i ty 
i s ent i t l ed to keep i t s personal law without any change 
in t h i s respect being imposed by the majority. Now the 
Congress i s opr>osed to t h i s decision and regards i t as 
anti-national and anti-daiBOcratic said a barrier to Indian 
freedom. 
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MOHiV^wiAD ASmAF, KUNWAR, 
149. ASHRAF (K M). K.M. AshTaf on himself . 
Forming p a r t of 
Kruger, Ed. Kunwar Mohanroad Ashraf: An 
Indian scholar and revolu t ionary , 1903-1962, 
Describes bow Kimwar Mohammad Ashraf entered 
in p o l i t i c s . A new par ty was formed a t Aligarh by I s t a f a 
Karin known as 'Hizb Allah*. At the res idence of I s t a f a 
Karira, people used to ga the r , poems of Hasrat Mohani, 
Allama Iqba l , ad Quranic verses and Quranic Siarahs as 
•Surat a s - s a f and'Surat al-Juraua* were r e c i t e d and 
people were prepared for J i h a t . 
After the World War, a new and revolu t ionary 
per iod of our independence s t ruggle began. People ;}oined 
J l i j r a t Movement. After some-time Khilafat Movemait a tair ted. 
Oandhiji launched h i s Swadeshi Moviaent and s t ressed the 
people to boycott English good. 
Racal ls t ha t one day, Ganclhiji sslon? with 
Maulana Azad, Maulana Moheanmad Al i , A;)nial Khan, Hasrat 
Mohani, Azad Subhani and other prominent l eade r s of Congress 
and Khilafat ar r ived a t Aligarh and passed a r e s o l u t i o n 
in the College Union to support Non-Cooperation Movement 
and the col lege should *op taking a id fi:*om the Government. 
In a few days, t h e foundation of Jamia M i l l i a 
I&Lamia was declared in t he College Mosque by Maulana 
Mahmood Hasan. In o ther words, two separa te camps were 
formed. 
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150. KIDI^ AI (M H). Al igarh 'a cont r ibu t ion to 
the na t ional p o l i t i c s . A3.iffarh Ma^a^ine. 
Centennial Number; 1977-78; 21 i^5 . 
Describes t h a t in 1926, Hafiz Mohammad Ibrahla 
was a leading member of U.P. Svraraj P a r t y . Due to h i s 
n a t i o n a l i s t viewa he res igned frok the Muslim League in 
1937 and Joined Congress and also became minis te r during 
the same year . In 1946 he again re turned to Assembly 
with a thumping major i ty . He was a noted parliaTaentaTian. 
151. PERSCBALITY parade . Radiance 6, 30; 
1968, Feb, 11; 4 . 
Gives the biographical account of Hafiz Mohammad 
Ibrahim. He was a meiaber of Swara;5 Par ty and l a t e r of 
t he Congress, took ac t ive p a r t in the Freedom Sjnagp^le 
and courted imprisonraent. He also becarae member of 
U.P. Leg is la t ive Coimcil i n 1926. Prom 1946 he was in 
succession a minis ter in U.P. Cabinet, mamber In the 
Central Oovemment and r e t i r e d Gtovemor of Panjab i n 
1966. 
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NATIOr!ALTST MUSLIM LEADERS, 
1 5 2 . CHAMAN LAL, Vanishing anpire. 
Sagar Pubai 1969; 305 f. 
Deaorlbea the ro le of Indian National Congress 
and Nationalist Muslim leadersl lke Maulana Moheenaad Ali» 
Ex-President of Indian National Congress, Ma\ilana Abul 
Kalam Azad* Var, M,A« Ansari, and Asaf Ali , e t c . were 
very active in the Indian Freedom Movement Struggle of 
National Congress» along with Mahatraa Gandhi« and 
Shaheed Bhagat Singji, the heroes of the Congress, 
SAJJAD ZmEm, 3YED, 
153. MITTAL (Oopal), Late Sayyed Sajjad 
Zaheer. Radiance 11, 13; 1973, Oct, 7; 
13 & 4. 
H i ^ - l i g h t s that Syed Sajjad Zaheer was a son 
of i l lus t r ious Freedom Fighter, Sir Wazir Hasan, and 
brother of veteran po l i t i c ian and Freedom f ighter , 
Syed Ali Zaheer and was himself a freedom f ighter . 
Being a cc»mnunlst and l e f t wing Congressman h i s views 
were never shared by others , Sa;)jad Zaheer was an 
organiser of Communist front Organisation and Progressive 
Writer Association (PNA) which was supported by a 
great nat ional is ts Rabindra Nath Tagore and Munshi 
Pren Chand, 
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SHERWANI, TASADROQ AHMAD KHAI^ I. 
15A. SHERVAMI (M R ) . Tasadduq Ahmad Shervani, 67-71 . 
Formliig t>art of 
Chopra, Ed. Role of Indisai Muslims in the 
Struggle for freedom. 
Gives the biographical account of T.A.K. Sherwani 
and t h a t he was a close assoc ia te of JawaharlaQL Nehru, 
Syed Mahraood, Khwa^a Abdul Majtd di^rlng h i s education i n 
England and a f te r re tu rn ing to India as b a r r i s t e r s , they 
a l l maintained t h e i r con tac t . Mr. Sharwani s t a r t e d h i s 
p r a c t i c e a t Aligarti. In 1914 he at tended the session of 
Indian National Congress, 1916 he becaaae regular member of t h 
"ttie p a r t y . During 1916-1922, he came in contact of Mahatma 
Gandhi, Moti lal Nehru and C.R. Das. In 1921, he was a r r e s t e d 
during Civi l Disobedience Movement. In 1924 he s t a r t e d 
h i s p r a c t i c e a t Allg^abad High Coi^t a t the advice of 
P t . Hehrua,d during 1935 he became Pres ident of UPCC. 
SIKANDAR H^ YAT KHAN, 
155. MOLEWORrH (GN) , Curfaw on Olympus. Asia; 
1965; 296f.. 
Describes about S i r Sikandar Hayat Khan, '**JO was 
a strong man of Paflri;}ab and ' r e i e r , i s r : ^r 
Khizr Hayat Khan and Nawabzada Khurahid M i were h i s r i g h t 
hands and a l l ymre Congressmen. Mohanmad Ali Jinnah and 
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and Feroz Khan Noon were playing the Busiim League 
against hlju. But after the death of Sir Slkandar Hay at 
Khan In 1942 further rose tJie controveralesoof Prliae 
Ministership. 
SY!!n3 M/\HMUD. 
156. SHOPRA(PN). Syed Mahmud. 149-154, 
Forming part of 
Chopra, Ed. Role of Indian Muslims In the 
StrufTgle for treodcm* 
j 
Describes that Syed Mahmood was an ardent aup-^orter 
of Congress and opnoaed anti-Congress movement launched by 
Nawab Sanlullah of Dacca and Syed Ammer All since h i s 
Allgarh days. He vraa in Aligarh between 1901 to 1908 and 
attended the h is tor ic Congress Session at Varanasl in 1905. 
In 1907 he led a strident s t r ike and was expelled from M.A.O. 
College» vAiich l e f t him no al ternat ive but to proceed to 
London to continue h i s studios• In London, he came In contact 
of MahatiDa Gandhi and Jawal-iarlel Nehru and soon after b i s 
return to India he ^Joined Indian National Congress. 
Syed Maimood sup-ported the moderate Indian leaders , 
l i k e Gokhle, Badruddin Tyabji, Bada Bhai Maoroji. In 1917 
he joined the Home Rule League. Dr. Mataaood was also a 
provisional leader of Khllafat Movonent and was appointed 
Secretary of Khllafat Committee. He actively par t ic ipated 
in Non-Cooperation Movement and was imprisoned in 1922 on a 
charge sedit ion. He was also appointed as Secretary of Congress 
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157. "I wish I vrere not alive to see a l l t h i s , " 
said a great na t ional i s t Muslim. Radiance 
7, 15; 1969, Oct, 26; 11. 
Syed Mahfflood vho was a stalwart of Indian 
National Movements and a great pa t r io t , came to Aligarh 
on the b i r th date of Gandhiji and recal led to his Struggle 
days of Freedcnn, if*ien there was complete unity between 
Hindus and Muslims despite that fact that there was a 
great r ivsl lon between Muslim League and Congress. He 
quoted the words of Gandhlji tha t i f Muslims l e f t India, 
the coirxtry would be weakened and ruined. But a t the 
communal carnage at AJanedabad he was very grieved and 
said, *! wish I were not al ive to see a l l t h i s " . 
158. KIWAI (M H). Aligarh* 8 contribution to 
national p o l i t i c s . Alijgarh Magazine. Centennial 
Number; 1977-78; 212-3. 
Describes that Syed Mahraood was renowned for 
h i s ant i-Bri t ish and radical vle\tfs during h i s M.A.O, College 
days. He was kno\vn as *Mahmood Qaun* for his keen i n t e r e s t 
in p o l i t i c s . He was the Secretary of Khilafat Ccmimlttee 
during Non-Cooperation days. He also served as General 
Secretary to Indian National Congress for about 10 years , 
and was also Education and Developm^it Minister in Bihar 
Assembly during 1957-39 and 1946»?1. 
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TYABJI, BADRUnDlN, 
159. MARTIN (Brl tan) . New India, 1885: Bri t ish 
off icial policsy and the aaergence of Indian 
National Congress, 0»U«P»t 1970$ 365f>. 
Describes about three great Isadera of the t ime. 
The f i r s t was Sir Syed Ahmad Khaji, founder of M.A.O. 
Ck>llege and opposed to Muslin part icipat ion in thie Congress. 
The Second stalwart was Badruddin Tyabjl, a mi l i tant Muslim 
and a great Congressman, \ibo was also the President of 
3rd Session of Congress held at Madrass. 1^6 Thiird 
stalwart was Syed Ameer Ali , n^ io founded the Central 
Mohansfnadan Association in 1876 to promote the progressive 
reforms in the Muslim Community He developed the l inks 
through out the Musalim Community in India. There i s a 
common phencmena between the three stalwarts that a l l were 
advocates of Muslim cause and ohdospion of Muslim Education. 
160. MASAKI (R P ) . Dadabhai Naorojis the Grand 
oldnan of India. Allen and Unwini 1934$ 567p. 
Dadabhai Naoro;3i recalled to Badruddin Tyabji, 
%fho as president of Madrass Session of Congress and made 
appeals to Muhsomiadans to join Congress. But he was very 
much afraid with Sir Syed Ahmad Khan, Syed Hasan Bi lgroai , 
NizsBn of Hyderabad and Nawab Sir Salar Jung %*iohad a very 
powerful cmimunal bias and oprionent of the Congress. 
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1 6 1 . NOORANI (A G). Badnaddin Tyab;}!. Ministry 
of Inforan^tlon and Broadcastlnjg; 1969j 201. 
Describes t h a t Badruddln Tyabjl was a man of 
remarkabla r o l e s : he was a statesman, a recognised l e a d e r , 
a soc ia l reforuier, aoa educa t ion i s t , an ads^ocate, one of 
the l eaders of the Bar, and a g rea t Judge. Hwaa concerned 
t o l i f t the Musliaa ft*om the decadence of t ^ e l r r ecen t 
p a s t and guide ih&m In to the National malnstreaiB. He 
played a pioneering r o l e in National Movements. 
162. r/ABJI (Bad-ud-Dln). Badr-ud-Dln. 1-9. 
Portaing p a r t of 
Chopra, E(^. Role of Indian Muslims In the 
Preedoai S t rugg le . 
Reveals ^hat Badruddln Tyabjl entered pub l i c 
l i f e a f t e r th ree years a t Bar. In Ju ly , 1871, he was 
prominent in t he a g i t a t i o n t h a t obtained in t he e l e c t i v e 
cotjncil for the Kuniclal Corporation and topped the l i s t 
of those e lec ted . In 1882, he became m^aber of Bombaor 
Leg i s l a t ive Council and in 1887, he was unanimously e l e c t e d 
as the Pres ident of Congress Session a t Madras. 
He was a very good speaker and a man of reason ing , 
balanced judgwtents and l u c i d expos i t ion , S i r Syed Ahmad 
Khan and and Badruddln Tyabji xtere imdoiibtedly t he two 
outstanding l eaders aiaonr the Mualims of the l a t e r p a r t of 
19th Century, 
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1871T1888, 
163. TYABJI (Huflaln B) . Badruddin Tyabj l : A 
biography, Thacker; 1952; 410 f. 
DQpcrlbes about Badruddin Tyab^l, ^ o s t a r t e d h i s 
ca reer In the Publ ic se rv ice in 1871 and was the f i r s t 
among the great Indian l eade r s to be nominated maraber 
of the Leg i s la t ive Council . He x^s the presidency of 
Bomb^ Presidency Associat ion, In 1888, he was Pres iden t 
of 3rd Indian National Congresfl. He was a lso Pres ident of 
Anglo-Oriental Mohaenmad Education Ctonfereaice, He broad and 
progress ive out-lonk necessa r i ly brought him in to c o n f l i c t 
with the react ionary Muslira P o l i t i c a l f o r ce s . Like S i r Syed 
he was also pioneer of Muslim Education and founded Anjuman-e-
Is lam. 
1683-1920, 
16A, ARCSOV (Danie l ) , Moderates and extrarais ts in t he 
Indian N a t i o n a l i s t s Movenents, 1883-1920: with 
special referemice to Sureaidra Nath Baner^Jee and 
La3f»at Ral , Aslai 1967J 246«). 
Higl i- l lghts the charac ters in the Indian Nat ional 
Congress e .g . Extremists and Moderates. Badruddin Tyab;3i 
was one of the moderates and h i s e l ec t ion in 1887 was 
de l i b r a t e ly designed to demostrate t h a t Congress t^ms a l so 
a r epresen ta t ive of Muslims send in order to e n l i s t t he 
support of Muslims ii*io had been advised by S i r Syed Ahmad 
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Khan to keep aloof from the Congres--. 
VJTiiafe ExtrQr.ists were represented by 1 aLa Lajpat Ftal 
^ o r e j ec t ed Islamic up-br5.nging and joined Arya Samaj. 
Nawab Syed Mahmud and Fazlul Haq succeeded In exer t ing 
pressure to disown Lajpat Ral . 
ZAKIR HTJSAKl, 
165. CHfl.X?A'nn RAO (H). Zalclr Husaln, 135-7. 
Forming nsrt of 
Chopra, Sd^ Rde of Indian Muf^llms In -ttie 
StrugglG for FreedotB. 
Describes t h a t Zaklr Husaln was a p a t r i o t , 
Freedcmi f igh te r , and a c lose assoc ia te of Gancftiljl. 
He was an educat ionis t a l so and nourished Jamla-4>«[11 l a 
IslaiBia with h i s blood. He was the product of M.A.O, 
College, who rose to the high rank of Pres iden t of I n d i a . 
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166, KIDWAI (M H), Al lgarh ' s cont r ibu t ion to 
National p o l i t i c s . Al lgTh Magazine. Centennial 
Numbert 1977*78; 212. 
Describes t h a t ZsCtlr Husaln was a product 
of M.A. 0 . College and a c lose assoc ia te of Mahatma Gandhi. 
He fought for the freedom of India along with Maulana AbuL 
Kalam Azad. He was Vice Chancellor of Aligarh Mtis-iim 
Univers i ty , Governor of Bihar and f i r s t Aligarl^n who 
rose to the high rank of Pres ident of I n d i a . 
MUSLIM LEADERS. 
167. BUNCH of o ld l e t t e r s : wr i t t en Wostly to 
Jawaharlal Nehru and soiie wr i t t en by him. Ed. 2 
Asia; I960; 523^.. 
Hlgh-llghtfl t he subject of Freedom Struggle 
vAlch was discussed between Jawaharlal l^ehru and Muslim 
N a t i o n a l i s t l eaders throtagh t h e i r correspondence, they 
include Maiaana Mohaminad Al l , Shaukat A l l , M.A. J innah, 
Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan, M.A. Ansari , Khaliquzzanan Khan, 
Syed Mahmood, S i r Mohawnad Iqba l , Faqlr Sahib, I P I , Haji 
Mlrza Al l , Z.A. Ahmad, and Rafl Ahmad Qidwai. 
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INDIAN NATIONAL Cf:^ ??GRESS VS. ALL INDIA MI'SLT?^ LEAGUE, 
168, BANARJEE (M B) , Under tvgo masters , with a 
foreword by Phi l it) Mason. Oxford Univ. P r ; 
1970; 317f>-
Reveals t ha t Muslim suspicions were Incsreased 
in 1Q37 when anggreement with Muslim League on the composi-
t i o n of the Ministry in the United Provinces had been nego-
t i a t e d by Maulana Azad on behalf of the Congress and i t 
was promptly vetoed by Jawaharlal Nehru. Maul ana Azad 
had made i t c lear t h a t in h i s view F t . Nehru was wrong 
"since i t was not co r rec t to say tha t Congress was f ree 
t o €xmitr,y "ttie p l an" . 
Jinnah was always cold , p r a c t i c a l , p rec i se lawyer 
accepted the plan ImraQdiately with out r e se rva t ions or 
condi t ions , however, making i t c lea r t h a t the acceptance 
was d ic t a t ed by the B r i t i s h decis ion. 
169. COLLINS (Larry) and LAPIERRE (Dominique). 
Moimtbatten and the p a r t i t i o n of I n d i a . 
Vikas; 1982J v . 1 . 
Mountbatt^i r e c a l l e d a strong debate between 
J innah, Liaqat and Nehru and Party on the t ranaf«r of power 
and i t s proceedure. At one stage Gandhi was agreed to see 
Jinnah as Prime Minis ter of Unified India but i t was no t 
agreed by Nehru and par ty and the ul t i raate r e s u l t was 
P a r t i t i o n of Ind ia . 
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170, M/sHARASH'HlA Gazet teers Department, BcMnbay. 
Source mater ia l for a h i s t o r y of the Freedom 
Movement in I n d i a : Collected from Maharashtra 
Govemraeait of India Records* Ed, by B,G. Knte, 
Gazette^fl Departments 1975? v.3«» p t , 3 . 
Hhed the liif?ht on Gandhi-Jlnnah t a l k s and 
correspondence on Hindu KUSIIJB Unity. Na%rab Ismail was 
a lso a part j ' in the sa id t a lks* The aim of the t a l k was 
to convene a Roiaid Table Conference between the Congress 
and Muslim League leaders* Waulana Azad was always a t t h e 
s ide of Mahatma Gandhi. At one time i n s t r u c t i o n s wM»e 
issued from AICC Office by Gandhiji '00 or die» and 
*Fverj' one shoxild ac t as President*—Rashtrapat i Moulana Azad. 
With the a r r e s t of Mahatma Gandhi every man and womaai i s 
h i s successor* 
171* MBRRIAM (Allen Hayes). Gandhi v s . J lnnah; 
the debate over the p a r t i t i o n of I n d i a . 
Minerva Associa tes ; 1980? 183^-
Describes t h a t the proposi t ion t h a t India should 
be divided Into two nations» one Hindu and the o ther one 
Muslim, sparked controversy involving many Indian l e a d e r s 
including; Sir Mohaaamad I q b a l , Llaqat All Khan, Jawaharlal 
Nehru, Vallabh Bhai P a t e l , Rajagopalachari and Subhash 
Chandra Bose* But the debate reached i t s climax in t he 
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c la shes between M.K. Gandhi (1869-19A8) and M.A. Jlnnah 
(18Z6-19AS)» Theee two l eade r s changed the e n t i r e course 
of h i s to ry of the Indian Sub-contlnant . The Gandhi-Jlnrah 
debate **?lch e s s e n t i a l l y spanned the decade 1937-47 
refpresented one of the s i g n i f i c a n t r h e t o r i c confronta t ions 
of 20th century, 
172. MUKHKRJEE (Hiren) . Congress •Blundersd* 
by spurning Jinnah»a offer. Radiance 11 , 8 j 
1973, Spt, 2 J 14. 
Rsr!!*5rk8 t h a t the course of Indian h i s t o r y might 
have changed i f ths? Congress p^irsued a Socio-economic 
pol icy and adopted '*& l i t t l e c o n c i l i a t r y s p i r i t to Hie 
Muslim League's dos^nds" in the t h i r t i e s . He fur ther 
pointed out Mr, Jlnnah made several over tures for a 
HindiA-HuslliT! aettJ.ement and even extended f u l l cooperet-
t ion of the Musliras In the Freedom Struggle "the Nat ional 
leadership in somev/hat b i z a r r e fashion edged with them." 
The asse r t ion by the Congress saying t b a t "others simply 
l i n e up" brought about un-happy r e s u l t of p a r t i t i o n . 
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173. PEARCE (F G) and KHAHOLKAR (N C) . 
The s t ruggle of modem Ind ia : A book 
about the men and vXMnen i<Aio worked for 
India In modem t l a e s , Ind ia i Pri 1955; 
109^. 
Describes t h a t th€jre many Huallms in the 
Congress such as Badruddin Tyab.ji, Sayani family. All 
b ro the r s , Jinnah '.-ma also © Congressmari in one t ime . 
But the re were a lso Musliraa v)ho feared t h a t 'Swaraj* 
mean Hindu Raj because i l l i t e r a c y was more in Muslims 
than Hindus. So -Wiey opposed the Congress and worked for 
the b e t t e r education of Muslims by s t a r t i n g Muslim schools 
s\t Aligarh, In 1906 the Muslim League was founded unde«* 
the same fea r , 
174. PRASAD, Jinnah agreem^it on j o i n t e l e c t o r a t e s . 
Ra^jLanca 12, 49? 1975, June, 1; 9 . 
Traces the h i s to ry when MualiK L©«?giif» Lead«kr 
Mohamraad Ali Jinnah and Congress lander Rsjondra Prasad 
had a r r ived a t a formula of *Jaint Elec tora tes* in t he 
Provincia l assemblies in 1935. This cams to be revdaled 
through a unpublished l e t t e r of Feb. 1A, 1935 addressed 
t o Sardar Patel and displayed a t an exhib i t ion *Satyagrahi 
t o statesman*. Further revealed t h a t Rajendra Prasad had 
got reduced iaie sea t s upto 339 o r 1/3 of B r i t i s h I n d i a . 
But Mr. Jinnah argued t h a t i t ««>uLd be d i f f i c u l t fbr him 
t o get Muslim acceptance. 
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1885-1906. 
175. RAFIQ ZAKARIA. Rlae of Muslims In Indian 
p o l i t i c s J An ana lys i s of develo|Mnents from 
1385—1906. Somava Pubst 1970; 427e 
Covoratha per iod yhiich began with the b i r t h of 
the Indian National Congress and »ided with the founding 
pf All India Muslim League in 1906. The 21 years have tu rned 
out to be aiost c ruc i a l per iod in the modem Ind ia for i t 
can safely be asse r ted now t j a t the fa the r o£ Muslim 
'Nation hood' was S i r Syed Ahmad Khan not yit, J innah . 
Argues t h a t Mr» Jinnah was respons ib le for the p a r t i t i o n 
of India i s not co r rec t bu t t h a t fac t i s t h a t i t was 
S i r Syed Ahmad Khan viho opposed the Congress. According 
to the author ' I r . Jinnah was a r ev i sed Aid enlarged 
vers ion of Sir Syed. 
1920-1942, 
176. BOSE (Subhas Chandra). Indian s t r u g g l e , 
1920-19A2. Asiai 1964; 476p. 
Describes the Indian Muslimsrole plcyed in 
the freedom s t ruggle of the counti-y. Ee^'c?ltfes two types 
of Muslims: Extrssnists or Na t i ona l i s t s and Moderates o r 
L i b e r a l s . In 1907 "ttie axtremiets were driven ou t , bu t In 
1918 Q rapproachment %*as e f fec ted . 
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'A'ithin tJia Indian National Congress, there waa an 
iBportsnt and Influential Muellm «?roup and had Ita 
repreaentativea in the Congress Cabinet and Working 
Coarf>ltte«s M.«iu»lana Abi)l Kalswi ArMfX, M.A. Annari and 
MohawRad Alan were among them. 
In etjctrociat Mualriiaa Organisations 'All-India 
Muali© League t^aerged in 1906. During 1920 and 192A the 
Muelic eclipsed lay the All-India Khilafat Conmittee, but 
after the abolition of Kb 11 afat CoBWlttee 192/*, the Khlla-
fut Movement collapsed and Mualim League regained i t s l o s t 
poei t ion. All India Mualira Conference la also described 
a coranrunal organ! eat Ion. ^ l l e Sir Agha Khan, M.A. Jinns^* 
M.A. Jinnah, Sir Mohammad Yakub, Maul ana Sheukat Al l , e t c . 
vera regarded as CcRimunaJ. 1 feeders. 
1928-1947* 
177. PADMAJUiA. Indian National Congress and the 
MuBllBis, 1928-1947. Ra.ieah Pubat 1980$ 288^. 
Describes a comprehensive study of the p o l i t i c a l 
trends developed 1JI the Indian Freedom Mov^sent during 
1928-1947. I t l a also an assessment of the pol icy of 
Indian National Congress when Hindu Muslim an|(agonlsm 
bec«ne deeper v^en the party took firm and strong steps 
to solve the communal problems. 
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1935-1947. 
178, ISPAHANI (M A H) . Factors leading to the 
p a r t i t i o n of B r i t i s h Ind ia , 331-359. 
Forming p a r t of 
Ph l l ipe and Wainwright, Ed. The p a r t i t i o n 
of India : p o l i c i e s and pe r spec t ives , 1935-1947. 
Reveals the t roub le with the Hindu leaders v*io 
l ived in a 'world of make-believe and adopted the a r r o g a i t 
and domineering a t t i t u d e towards Muslims. They s t a r t e d 
by optiOfiing even the moderate demands of the Muslims. 
By 1*ie time came round to recognise the demands, Muslims 
moved a s tep forward. The Congress contemptuously re;3ected 
J i n n a h ' s modest proposals in 1923, spumed h i s offer of 
cooperation in 1937and 1939 and sabotaged the comproniiae 
p l an t for a United India» in 1946, but a f t e r each and 
every refusal and re;5ectlon i t had to y i e l d more ground. 
179. MAHMUD HASAN. Dacca Universi ty and the 
Pakistan Movement. 369-373. 
Forming p a r t of 
P h i l i p s and Wainwright, Bd. The p a r t i t i o n of 
IndiaJ P o l i c i e s and pe r spec t ives , 1935-1947. 
Describes t h a t by 1937 Muslim nat ional ism had 
gained ascedancy, T^ © e l ec t ion and the r e s t i l t an t formation 
of the cabinet under the Government of Ind ia Act, 1935 
re inforced the f e e l i n g . Even the Dassa Univers i ty d id 
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not become a stronghold of the Muslim League t i l l t he 
Lahore reso lu t ion was passed In 19A0* This was the idea 
of Pakistan **iich brought about a tranondous change in 
the a t t i t u d e and a c t i v i t i e s of youngmen and women, an 
extr^oely oopular f i g u r e , had to experience black f l ags 
in almost c i ty of East Bengal when he l e f t Mtislira League 
and made coa l i t i on Government with the Mahasabha and 
Congress , the so ca l l ed Shyam Prasad-Haq Ministry (1941), 
180. MANSEROT (P N S ) , Some r e f l e c t i o n s on -aie 
t r ans fe r of power in r u r a l s o c i e t i e s . A3-53. 
Forming p a r t of 
Ph i l ip s and Wainwright, Sd. The p a r t i t i o n of 
I n d i a : P o l i c i e s and pe r spec t ives , 1935-1947. 
Describes the s to ry of Indian National Congress 
and i t s r o l e in the p a r t i t i o n . After i t s massive v i c to ry 
i n 1937 provincia l e l e c t i o n s , had formed one par ty govern-
ment in provinces, in which the Muslim L<?ague had expected 
c o a l i t i o n , in K^ilch they woxiLd be the p a m e r s . "nils r epu-
d ia t ion and r e j ec t ion of the League derived fundamentally 
from tSie Congress convict ion t h a t i t prepresented a l l - I n d i a . 
Jinnah took the f u l l advantage of the s i t u a t i o n and p resen -
t ed h i s 'two nation* theory for the t r a n s f e r of power t o 
t o as d i s t i n c t from one successor au thor i ty c a r r i e d the 
impl ica t ion of equa l i ty between the two successor s t a t e s . 
P r io r to the t r a n s f e r , the League had to be equated with 
the Congress, o r , Jinnah would have phrased i t , Pak i s tan 
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181, NANDA (B R ) . Nehru, the Indian National Congress 
and the p a r t i t i o n of Ind ia , 1935, 47. 148-187. 
Forming Dart of 
Ph i l ip s and V/aihvright, Ed. % e p a r t i t i o n of 
I n d i a : P o l i c i e s and perfjpectivea, 1935-1947. 
Describes tJiat the events of 1937 had a tremondous, 
almost traumatic e f fec t on M.A. J innah, The t i d e o f 
p rov inc ia l auttinomy had ccxne and gone and l e f t him high 
dry . The c ruc ia l quest ion was, vihether the prov inc ia l 
cab ine t , a f t e r the induction of League members, would be 
able to maintain i t s cohanaion. As per author*a vers ion 
the Nehru's pa r t in these negot ia t ions was smal l . I t was 
Abul Kalani Azad who conducted "ttie nego t i a t ions on behal f 
of the Congress. I t r e v e a l s t h a t Chaudhury Khaliquzzaman 
and Nawab Is lamil Khan may have honest ly be cooperated 
with Gorigress in 1937; but i t was doubtful ^ *• they would 
have been permitted to do so by the Muslim League leadershi t? . 
Any how, t h i s s i t u a t i o n prepared ground for the 
Jinnah*a 'two nation* theory* and in 1940 a t League Session 
in Lahore passed the r e s o l u t i o n for the p a r t i t i o n of I n d i a , 
and an independent s t a t e known as Pak i s t an . 
182. KOmANI (A G), Cabinet mission and i t s a f t e r -
math. 104-116, 
Forgilng p a r t of 
P h i l i p s and v;ainwrlght, Bd. The p a r t i t i o n of 
Ind ia : p o l i c i e s and pe rspec t ives , 1935-1947. 
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Indian National Congress amniring for the transfer of 
power from Brit ish hands to a Central Goverzsnent in 
India, amd the other presented by the All India Muslim 
League, seeking nothing l e s s than Pat i t lon of India 
along rel igious l i n e s . In fact , homrever, neither of the 
two had considered the implications of i t s ideal in the 
l i gh t of si tuation actually prevai l ing, ?4,A« Jinnah, 
President of Muslim League had sk i l l fu l ly and successfully 
avoided spelling out the de ta i l s of Pakistan. He strongly 
advocated the Lahore resolution and said, 'by the canons 
of International law we are a nation* • On April 29, 1946 
Jinnah forwarded to the Cabinet Mission a copy of the 
resolution passed by the Subjects Canmittee of the Muslim 
League adumbrating the demand of Pakistan, the formal 
proposal he worwarded to Mission on n&y 11 did not provide 
for the par t i t ion of India, but a Confederation of Pakistan 
and r e s t of India. 
183. RAO (B Shiva). India, 1935-47. 415-467. 
Forming part of 
Phil ips and ^ainwright, Ed. The pa r t i t i on of 
India: pol ic ies and perspectives, 1935-1947. 
Describes that Hindu-Muslim question always 
existed v«hich baffled the Congress and the Muslim League 
both but there was no ideaof Pakistan in any mind. A Yusuf 
All told in Parllanentary Committee in 1934 tha t •Pakistan* 
vms a student 's scheme whichno responsible person put forward*. 
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While Sir Zafrullah'a comfrent vma *l?/e consider i t 
ohlfflerical and impracticable* • But the resu l t of the 
general elections in the early part of 1937 changed the 
ent i re course of h i s tory . And League* demand for tvo 
seats in the coali t ion with Congress ministry and i t s 
rejection ffom the Ctongress further added fuel to the 
f i r e and gave an ample opportunity to Muslim League 
to exploit the s i tua t ion . And the Kuslira League reso-> 
lut ion at i t s Lahore Session on March 23t 1 9 ^ gave the 
concept of separate s ta te of Pakistan. 
184. VEKKATAOTAR ( C S) . 1937-47 in re t rospect : 
a Civil servant 's view. 368-489. 
Forming nar t of 
Philips and Wainwright, Ed. The par t i t ion of 
India: pol ic ies and p^spec t ives , 1935-1947. 
Describes and sets out some personal impressions 
of the events of the decade 1937-47. He ^^rites that the 
Congress leaders were prisoners of the i r opinion: the 
Bri t ishers were hsmstrung by the i r pas t : The Muslim League 
cambled on a war of nerves, fhe three par t ic ipants had a 
few choices to make; fewacards to deal. 
High l igh t s tha t Congress in i t i a t ed three moves 
which brought to th© surface l a t en t forces of Muslim aepara-
tismi 1. Failure of Congress to firm a coal i t ion with 
League after the victory of Congress with thumping raa;)ority 
in 1937. 
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2, Nehru's achero© to 'd i rec t contact* with ^4usl3in masses 
without mediation of na t ional i s t Muslim Organisations. 
3 . The third move was attack on Muslim cul ture . 
Muslim League s tar ted vini lent csmpaign of 
v l l l i f i ca t lon against Congress in the form of Pirpur and 
Sharif repor ts . And 1 9 ^ Lahore resdution led to the 
creation of Pakistan. 
185. ZAIDI (Z H). Aspects of the development of 
Muslin League policy, 1937-47. 245-275. 
Forming par t of 
Philips and Wainwright, Ed. The par t i t ion of 
India: pol ic ies and perspectives, 1935-1947. 
High-lights the experi^ice of contesting the 
elections of 1936-37 and forming minis t r ies under the 
conditions of responsible goverwnfflnit reveals the Inner 
^ynsmica of Indian po l i t i c s and Congress tendency towards 
a one-party policy in India th^t assumed the sub-mersion 
of other Indisffi par t ies caused for Unity of Muslim India . 
In the experience of those years Ifimah learned lessens 
in practical p o l i t i c s . He exploited the s i tuat ion to the 
pa r t i t ion and formation of Pakistan. 
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ISMAIL, MIRZA. 
186, ISMAIL (Sir Mlrza) . My publ ic l i f e : 
r e c o l l e c t i o n s and r e f l e c t i o n s . Allen and 
Unwin; 1954f 179 p. 
Gives %e biographica l accouofit of S i r Mlrza I sma i l , 
t h e Prime Minister of Mysore S t a t e , in ^ I c h has discussed 
h i s Mysore days, cowmunal harmony in the s t a t e , shapning 
of Indians cons t i t u t i ona l future* Describes h i s d iscuss ion 
with Lord Mountbattcafi and Nizaai of Hyderabad over Hyderabad 
Issue and advised Niz®! for negotat lons with Mountbatten. 
Being a n a t i o n a l i s t Muslim he expressed h i s deep shock 
over the p a r t i t i o n of I n d i a . 
J,AMXAT-UL-UL^ 1A — ABOJL BARI, MAUL ANA, 
187. ANSARI (Mohanmad Raza). Maulana Abdul Ba r i , 
Frangi Mahal, 91-5 . 
Forming t?art of 
Chopra, Ed. Role of Indian Muslims Inthe 
Struggle for freedom. 
Describes the ent ry of Qayamuddln Mohainmad 
Abdiil Bari in the p o l i t i c s in 1912 during Khi lafa t 
Movement and got popu la r i ty in the inc iden t of Kanpur 
Mosque. In 1919, he formed Jamiat-uliJUlema-e-Hlnd during 
the Khilafat Conference in Delhi . He a l so formed 
An ()un an* e«-Khuddsiii<»e»Kaba. 
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KAKORI CONSPIRACY — ASHFAaiL! AH mm, 
188. HALF; (H W ) , P o l i t i c a l t rwible in Ind ia , 
1917-1937. Chu/Th Puba> 197Aj 285^. 
Gives a connected account of s ed i t i ous and 
revolu t ionary a c t i v i t i e s betwe«?n 1917 and 1937. In "t3ie 
t e r r o r i s t a c t i v i t i e s some Muslims also took p a r t for 
t h e l i b e r a t i o n of the country . Ashfaqualla*! Khan of 
Shahjahan pur was one of them , he was hanged for l o o t i n g 
in a t r a i n for h i s pa r ty a c t i v i t i e s known as Kakori c a s e . 
1B9« MAHAJA?^  (Vid&ra Uhar) . N a t i o n a l i s t Movement i n 
Ind ia . S t e r l i n g Pubs: 1976; i42Sp, 
Describes t h a t Muslim revolu t ionary Ashfaqullah 
Khan was involved in t h e Kakori case and was convicted 
to broke iron box and loo ted Rs. 5 ,000/- for the r evo lu -
tionax*y a c t i v i t i e s of h i s pa r ly on 9th August, 1925 on 
the LucknowSsmaatipur L ine . On 8th Dec«nber KK he was 
a r r e s t ed and given death sentence. 
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KWAKSAR MOVS^ fT^ JT — ALLMA MA-SHRIOX, 
190» SHAN MUHA?4T1AD, KhaksaT Movement In Ind ia , 
Meenakshi Prakashan; 1973; I64p. 
Describes t h a t foimdw of Khaksar Movement was 
Moha»Mi!ad Inayatul lah Khan, popularly knovai as Allama 
Mashrlql , came In to exis tence In 1926, The object of 
the movement was soc ia l s e r v i c e . Dr i l l ing .and oarades 
with a spade in hand formed Important p a r t of the move-
ment. I t got popular i ty In January, 19!^ on ShahganJ 
Mosque, Lahori case and flarad in contact of M.A. Jinnah 
who rescued the movement from the CJovemment's anger . On 
one occasion, the re were t a l k s of merger between Khaksar 
and League ^ I c h could not be m a t e r i a l i s e d . But due tx) 
t h e aissault vy a Khaksar a t J innah, League d r i f t ed ffom 
the movement despi te the beat assurances of the Allama 
Mashriqi , Due to t h i s d r i f t from Muslim League, Movement 
came in contact of Congress and associa ted h e r s e l f with 
the National Freedom Mov^aent of the Country, 
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KHILAF'IT MOV^M'^ I'^ . 
191. CHAKRAVARTY (GaTgi), Gandhi and communal 
problems in the twenties. Radiance l i t ^ 3 ; 
1973, Oct, 7j 13 & 14. 
Describes the history of Hindu-Muslim communalisra, 
and Gandhiji*s approach and i t s strength and vreakneasea 
between 1919—20. During 1919 Gandhiji supported the 
Khilafat Movement \*hole-heartedly due t o : 
1. He real ised the part ic ipat ion of the Muslims in the 
Freedom Movmnent was necessary to bring out national unity 
and that without th i s the Swaraj could not be rea l i sed . 
2 . GandhiJl considered the d^nand of t*ie Khilafat as ^ s t , 
and i t was his duty to help the Muslim Twretheren in p e r i l . 
3 . To refrain Indian Muslims to be violent on Turkish i s sue . 
According toe Gandhi;3i Batyagraha was a step 
devised to 'save India from Bolishiv'ism* and violence of 
Indian Muslins. But people c r i t i c i sed him because he did 
not took the cooperation of Congress for non-cooperation 
movement. Secondly, the 6rmation of the Khilafat Committee 
implied i t s separate ent i ty from that Congress, I t was 
certainly a mistake of the GandhiJi. 
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192. INnTAH MuhsBffiaadans and the vmrt A Muhainniadaii 
cu r ren t . Radiance 11, V 5 ; 1973» Aug, 12; 
21-3 . 
Describes t h a t a f t e r r e a l i s a t i o n MUBIIBIS were 
I so l a t ed and they had l o s t considerable ground and powtf* 
they t i t l e d t h e i r e f f o r t s towards Pan-Islamlsm desp i te 
the fac t they had succeeded in recovering much of the 
groiaid when the Morley-Minto reforms were ca r r i ed In to 
e f fec t in 1909. 
The sympathy of Indian Muslims with Tiakey was 
no t iceab le as long as the Crimean waa:*. The fee l ing had 
been fanned by Pan-Islaralc in f luences . In January, 1917 
I t was discovered t h a t a par ty of Mohammadana had ^ i n e d 
Mujahldin from the d i s t r i c t s of Rangpur, Daaaa in East 
Bengal. In March 1917, two Bengali Muhanimadans were a r r e s t e d 
in NWPP with Hs. 8,000 they were c o l l e c t i n g subscr ip t ion 
from t h e i r no t ice p l a c e . 
193. KARIJNAKARAN (K P ) . Religion and p o l i t i c a l 
awakening in I n d i a . Meenakshi Prakashana 
1965; 260^. 
Studies the Socio-Economic and r e l i g i o u s background 
of Hindus and Muslims. There was a g rea t gap between Hindus 
and Muslims due t o t ^ e i r r e v o v a l l s t t endenc ies , ^ e r e v i v a l ism 
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of Brahmo 3amaj, Arya SganaJ In Hindus and r ag id a t t i t u d e s 
and r e l i g i o u s tsract ices kept the two communities s epa ra t ed . 
\'^&R a f te r great war the Khilafat a g i t a t i o n we.s organised , 
the Indian Muslims could eas i ly ,1oin the Indian National 
Mov«natt d i rec ted aga ins t the B r i t i s h Goverran^it i n I n d i a . 
This was an occasion wh^n the Hindus and Muslims r e v i v a l i s t s 
found a ccmmon enemy and fought as a l l i e s in a common 
s t ruggle* 
194, MITUULT ( G a i l ) . Khi lafat Movement: r e l i g i o u s 
s3rrabolism and p o l i t i c a l mobi l iza t ion in I n d i a . 
Oacford Univ. "Pri 1982; 294^. 
Emphasises the In te rna t iona l aspects of Khi la fa t 
Movement, focusing on Indian Mtjialims' Pan-Islamic sympaV-iies 
for the Ottoman Sultaiu-Caliph following the defeat of Turkey 
on World War I . I t c a t ego r i ca l ly i n t e r p r e t e s the Aligarh 
Movement launched by S i r Syed Alraad Khan, ca r r i ed by 
MohsinuL Mulk, then Viaarul Mvdk, than Sahibzada Aftab Ahmad 
Khan, emergence of Maul ana Shaukat All and Maul ana Moheoimad 
All and Raja of Matoudabad, e t c . I t fu r the r h igh l i gh t s t h e 
r o l e of Nadwatul Ulema, Deoband, Frangl Mahal, Lucknow, 
and Maulana Azad and t h e i r ac t ive p a r t i c i p a t i o n in 
Khi lafa t Movement including the r o l e of A^ad Khan gaid 
M.A. Ansari . And the mobi l iza t ion of Khi la fa t Movement by 
M.K. Gandhi for Non-Cooperation Movement and t h e i r d i c l i n e , 
1919-1924. 
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195. MOIN SHAKIR, Khilafat to p a r t i t i o n ; A survey 
of ma,1or T>oltical t rends among Indian Muslims 
during 1919-1947. Ed 2 . A.igafita Pubs; 1983; 
288 f. 
Categor ical ly analyses Muslims l e ade r s and t h e i r 
p o l i t i c a l t r a d i t i o n s . Remarks t h a t Maulana Mohaaranad All 
was a consejrvative Muslim. Pan-Islsmlan was the concomi-
t a n t of h i s r i g i t orthodoxy: Khilafat Movement was a means 
t o achieve the ob^Ject of Pan-Islamism. 
Iqbal bel ieved t h a t Islam I s taerfect and e t e r n a l 
as a guide for soc ia l and p o l i t i c a l l i f e , he was a 
* system b u i l d e r ' . Mr. Jinnah was the most Secular of a l l 
Muslim leaders t he was l e a s t i n t e r e s t e d i n Islam. He 
accepted the p r i n c i p l e s of deaocracy, secular ian and 
un i ty of country, but h i s larop could not l i t before 
Maulsoia Mohammad All and r e t i r e d from p o l i t i c s . In 1937 
he changed hla a t t i t u d e as Separa t i s t N a t i o n a l i s t . 
196. S07E (A A K) . Indian Muslims and na t iona l 
mainstream—II. Radiance 7 , 33; 1970, Mar, 1; 7 . 
Describes Khi la fa t Mov^nents and argues when 
Turkish Caliph faced danger from "toe B r i t a i n , the Indian 
Muslims pro tes ted veharaonitly under the Khi la fa t Movement 
as Turkish Muslims would, a re Indian Muslims why Indian 
Muslims «^o supported Muslim League for p a r t i t i o n r e s i d i n g 
i n India are not National Muslims. 
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ALI BROTf^ ERS. 
197. ABrUL M^GHNI, Muallffl cont r ibu t ion towards r^ee^ t^."-
f^^cliM}c£_ 11 , 4 / 5 ; 1973, Aug, 2j 5 & 36. 
Describes t l iat Khi iafa t Movement of the Indian 
Muallffis made a l l the di f ference in the t r end and s t y l e in 
t he Indian p o l l t i c a . The g r e a t e s t ha^oea of t h i s raonuraen-
touB mov«Bent were Waulana Moh^araad All and Maulana ShaiAat 
Al l , I'he Congress was :Just shrewd enough to have adopted 
and championed t h i s movement. But Muslim League did no t 
l a g behind a t t h i s ;)uficture. The League and the J a m i a t - u l -
Uleraa-e-»Hind uni ted and made and made a s o r t of concerted 
campaign. 
193. OARRATT (G T ) , Indian commentary. 
Jonathan Capet 19281 335f. 
Recal ls the so - ca l l ed Lucknow Pact which accepted 
t he p r i n c i p l e of seTonate e l e c t o r a t e s without s l i g h t e s t 
thought of consequences between Muslims and Non-Musiios. 
And the pledge of Swaraj Movanent to support All Brothers* 
Khl lafa t Movement. Fur ther r e c a l l s a sense of dULstrust 
smong Hindus emd Muslims who used to f igh t on small m a t t e r s . 
The abondanment by the New Turkish Government and the Moplah 
r i o t s caused harm to the cherished I n s t i t u t i o n of K h l l a f a t . 
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199. MTiHTA (Ved)• Mahatma Gandhi and h i s a p o s t l e s . 
Indian Books 1977; 260f^ , 
Dsacrlbes Khi lafa t Movement as an attempt of 
Indian Muslims to save t he defeated Sultan of Turkey as 
a Caliph of I s l a n . Gandhi;31 supoorted t h i s exclus ive ly 
cause for the sake of Kindx*-Muslim u n i t y . 
High- l ights t h a t Gandhi31 put the primary blaoie 
on Moh^ anmad All Jlnnah for the c rea t ion of Pak i s t an . 
Dascribes tha t Jirmah l e f t the Congress in 1920 because 
Gandhijl was r i s i n g to power, and t h a t he was not p leased 
with Gandhiji due to h i s r e l i g i o u s a t t i t u d e , h i s f a s t s and 
marches, becaufse he himself was not a r e l i g i o u s man. He 
never offered prayer or r e c i t e d Quran and always a t e pork , 
200. MOON (Pendere l ) . Gandhi and modern I n d i a . 
English Univ P r i 1968; 305f. 
D|8crlbes t h a t the work of Indian Freedwn Strug,^le 
would never have been accomplished with out Muslim sup-^ort 
t o Gandhi;5i despi te the f a c t he was hero of the isovanent. 
In t h i s cooperation Maulana Mohanmad All and Maulana Shaukat 
All ware worth r ena rkab le . In retxam, Gandhiji extended h i s 
Cooperation to Khi la la fa t Movement and sought the support 
of Khl la fa l t s for Non-Cop Deration Moveoent. He a lso sought 
the help of M.A. Jinnah for Hindu-Muslim t a i i t y . a t va r ious 
occas ions . 
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2 0 1 . SANKHDHAR (M M). Gandhi, Gandhism and the 
p a r t i t i o n of Ind i a . Deep and Deep Pubs; 
1982; 143f> 
Describes t h a t Gandhiji was always a t the s ide 
of Muslims as he backed the Khi lafa t Movanent and even 
supported Ali Brothers in t h e i r I n v i t a t i o n to the Amir 
of Afghanistan. Gandhi^i displayed h i s love for Muslims 
by a most unworthy and unprovoked a t tack on the Arya 
Samaj in 1924. By 1928Jinnah*s stock in p o l i t i c s r i s e n 
high as Gandhiji conceded many demands of Jinnah, even 
supported the separat ion of Sind frotn Bombay Presidency. 
A7.AD, ABITL KALAM. 
202. ABBASI (Qazi Mohammad Adi l ) . Abul Kalam Azad 
and the Khi lafa t Movement, 51-65. 
Forming t)art of 
Chopra, Ed. Rdte of Indian Muslims in the S t ruggle for 
Freedom. 
Tara Chand described t h a t "Maul ana Azad was a 
r a r e ccmbination of schola r , statesman of the o ld and 
refinement, cu l tu re and modern ardour of freedom and 
p rogres s . He spent the g rea t e r p a r t of h i s l i f e in 
atrxiggle." Maul ana Azad was the bra in behind the 
Khilafat Movement along with Maul ana Mohammad Al i , Shaukat 
Ali and Gandhi;3it **iO guided the s t r u g g l e . He pres ided over 
the 3rd Khilafat Conference in Febnnary, 1920, and aroused 
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MOHAMMAD A L I , MAULANA. 
203. KIDWAI (M H), Allgarh's contribution to 
National po l i t i c s . Aligarh Magazine. Cwitennial 
NunbTt 1977-78; 210-1. 
D«8orib«8 that Maulana Mohammad Ali was a rare 
combination of a graat intall«ct\ial» a great apeaKer, 
and a laadar of maaaaa. Through his Eftgliah weekly 
'Conrade* ha changed the course of Muslim Pol i t ics along 
witSi Ma\d.ana Azad and i^en he ^ined the Congress with 
his elder brother Maiilana Shaukat Ali in December, 1919t 
Indian Mualiais en^ined i t enaasse. He wan an important 
leadtf* of Khilafat-Non-Cooperation movement along with 
Mahatma Oemdhi. On his release in 1925t the greateat 
national honour was conferred that he was elected Presi-
dent of the National Congress. 
204. KIDWAX (SaLeen). Nohd. A l i . 23-32. 
f9TPPm vwr% 9f 
Chopra, Ed. Role of Indian Muslims in the 
Struggle for Freedom. 
Defines that Maulana Nohasnad Ali Jauhar (1878-1931) 
waa a fearless and se l f less leadw and devoted to the cause 
of freedom. I t was he %iAio had the proud of preaiding over 
the session of the Indian National Congress, MvMlim Leagxie 
andHie Khilafat Congersnee. He becane a great associate 
of Gandhiji during Khilafat-Non-Cooperation daya. 
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205. MOHAI^ tAt) ALI (Maiaana). My l i f e a ftragraant: 
an sutobiographloal sketch. Ed by Afzal Iqbal. 
Seaaa Pubai 1979> 273f. 
Gives atiB auto«>biographlcal narration of 
Maulana Mohamad All «Aiich hre %irote during his imprisonment 
and entitled *Z8lans Kingdom of God*t hut a quarter of 
the original manuscript has been published und^ the 
aforesaid t i t l e . I t includes his studies at Aligarh, 
Public servicey Joximalism, his paper *Comarade*» reaction 
of International policies on Muslim religion in India to 
his Khilafat Moy«ient and KhUafat delegation to Europe, 
the arrest at WeHtair and the tr ial at Karachi. 
206. M0HAMT4AD Ali JohaT day observed. Radiance 
12, 451 1975, June, 1 | 10. 
Recalls the glorious deeds of Maulana MohaamBad 
Ali Jauhar on the occasion of his birthday on 18th May, 
1975« Hassan Uzzaman remarked that the sacrifice of 
Maiilana are not l e s t than sny other frvedom fighter. He 
was 1^ 0 man \itiO started the Khilafat Movement and thus 
also activated the Indian National Congress as a main 
orgsnisation for the f irs t time, nirough Khilafat Movement 
Hindu-Muslim Uiiily was atrengthatied. I t was Maulana Mohd. 
Ali liho dsmandod complete freedom for the f irst tJjue. 
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SHAUKAT A L I , MAUL AN A. 
207. JALAL 2AKARIAH, Maulana Shaukat All : Around 
and matt«rs. Radiance 14, 35 | 1979, Jan, 14; 9 . 
Daaoribas that All bro'tiiera pi sored a leading 
ro le In Use Kholafat Movenent, Gandhi;)! aeeiated them 
Whole-heartedly and toured the country along wll^ Maul an a 
Shai2lEat All , Mohesnad All and Maulana Abul Kalaa Azad. 
Jokingly, .^aukftt Ali used to boast * Gandhi j i la in my 
pocket*• 
While Mohflsmad Ali a i l ing at London, Shaukat Ali 
Joining hands v i th Mohamntad Ali Jinnah. Speaking at a 
MualiA League meeting, Shaukat Ali asked: "Where i s that 
Mahataa ^ o had, during the Round Table Conference days, 
declared thet he wotjad give a blank cheque to the Muslims?** 
Gandhiji replied at a meeting, "Let the Big Brother search 
h i s o%ci pocket* He i d l l find me there". 
208. REYNOLD (Reginald). White Sahibs in India. 
^* 3 . Soc ia l i s t Book Centre; 1946j 247^ '^  
Cri t ic i sed ^ i l e Congress and National is t 
Organisation %fare supprea^ted in 1932 in Bombay. Muslin 
Organisations l i k e Khilafat under the leaderahip of 
Shaukat Ali %ms ft*«e ^ i c h directed against the Congress 
through h i s speeches and a r t i c l e s in 'Daily Khilafat*. 
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SYED MAHMUD. 
209. SYED M JMUD. - National ist Mxwllai and Indian 
p o l i t i e s t Balng tha salaotad corraspondmice 
of tha l a t a Sy^ ad Kahnud« Ed by V N Datta and 
B )l Claghom. Maoalllain 1974; 352f>. 
/ High«»ll|g|hta tha Oyed Mahmud*8 Important pos i t ion 
l27. tha pol i t loa of Indian National Noveaeint irihioh i s 
raf leoted In hia oorraspondanca spec ia l ly with t!ie 
Ndhru PsMilly, 1925»^« Oeaorlbesthat ha itras aqually 
Ittportant laader of tlie Kh*lafat Movanoit, 1909-1921 • 
NOW^ OOPERATIOM MOVEMENT. T 
' ' ' \ 
\ 
V 210. SHABAN (KhuTShld M)« Mtaslla firo4doiii fightara. 
• Radianoa 11, 6 | 1973, Aug, 19| 11. 
Daseribas lAiat tha Musllsi Fraadon f l i t t er s of 
tha Malagaon i<v*a not glvan Tanrapatras on 15th August, 
1972, nor thair panslons hava baan ralaasad so far %Aille 
thay boldly took aotlva part in the Khilafat Movamant, 
a strong i^ ing of our fTeadoei fight. Tha fTaados flghtars 
of Malagaon took aetiva part in tha Non*cooparation 
Moyaoiant in 1921 and happily faoad the hazards of 
inprisonaant snd saeriflaad thair l ivas and proparty. 
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ALT BROTHERS. 
2 m BAMFORD (P C). Hlstorlea of the Non-Cooperation 
and Khllafat Movements, Govt of India Pr; 1925? 
270 f. 
Deals withe Mahalma Gan(9il*8 Non-Cooperation 
Progrtfune in 1919-1920 and pre-war Pan-Islamic agitation 
in 1911-14, Mohammadan agitation during the war 1915-18. 
and the uti l isation of the Khllafat Movement bjr the 
Mahatma Oan<»ii for his Non-Cooperation Movement, 1919-1920, 
All Brottiers whole-heartedly extended their cooperation 
to Oandhlji In their Cooperation Movement and toured 
India and (tolivered their speeches. 
212. COATMAN (John), Indiat The road to the 
se l f Government. Allen & Uhwlns 19A1| 146f». 
Describes that Khllafat and Non-Cooperation 
Movement got mteentum and grew in strength in 1921-22. 
All Brothers leading the Khllafat Movement issued a 
command, purporting to carry with religious sanctions, 
ordering all Moh«nmadans in the Army and Police to leave 
the services forthwith. They all were arrested for this 
and Gandhi in 1922, 
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213. GUPTA (Mannatlinath) • Oandhl and his tlmaa. 
LlPl Prakaahani 1982| 310 f>, 
Daacribes Khilafat Movomoxit aa one of plaonka 
of Gandhi;)!*a Natlonaa Novenent. Tha KhiXafatlata v«r« 
no doubt antl-Britiah but their daraanda ware iaparial i i t , 
Pan-IalaiBist «aid militatad againat tha principle of 
a elf detemination i . e . they were the arch-revolutionariea, 
Gandhi ji* a long propaganda journey %d.th /a i Brothere for 
Khilafat-Non^Cooperation had al l «ie attributea of 
religiotia revivalism. This haa been crit iciaed. 
214. TONKl (S M). Ali brothera. Migarh Magazine. 
Centennial Numberi 1977-78} 119-137. 
Deacribea that there yma nutual cooperation 
between t^e two brothera i . e . Maulana Mohamad Ali and 
Maulana Shaxakat Ali . There %ma a great reapect for each 
other. They always oonaulted the natt«r with each othtfr 
Aether i t was a natter of Khilafat Movement or NoiwCooperi 
tion Movement or tiie matter of their home. Bi Amman, their 
mother was alwaya a source of inspiration for them. 
Ali Brothera being leadera of the Khilafat Movamont were 
also prominent msmbera of Gandhiji*a Non-Cooperation 
Movement mAd played an important role in the JaniapKillia 
lalamia under the Non-Cooperation Prograame. 
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ANSARI, MIKIfTAR AHMAD* 
213* HAX (Lala ISianpat). . Life story of Lala La;)pat 
Ra.l» wrlttan in Urdu by h i s brother Lala riissnpat 
Rai, Tr awd Kd by Xah f^ar Das Purl and R C Pvr l , 
Deacribas tSia Secular ro le of Lala La^at Rai 
with M*A. Ansarl and todtk an active part In t^e Khllafat-
Non-Cooperation Movement, KhUafat Fund was started l ^ 
the seme t ine ittid !K) Lakh rupees were sent to Ankarat 
I t was Lala Lajpat Ral Who co l lected 9 Lakh rupees. 
Lalajl aaong with M*A. Ansarl submitted proposals for 
Hlndu-MusllBi Unity to Congress Party, 
MOHAMMAD ALI, MAUL ANA. 
216. SIHOH ( S l t a R m ) . Nationalism and sound 
reforms In India. Ran.llti 1968| 391 f>. 
Klgh*llghts that with the advent of MohMU&ad 
All and Gandhi;$1 anew s p i r i t Induced In the Hlndu^uslln 
unity and Khlla£at->Non»Cooperatlon Movement got monentun. 
For the purpose» In l e s s 4 months National Colleges were 
started In Patna* Allgarh, Ahmedabad* Bombay, Benaras and 
Delhi. The Janla Mll l ia Islantla or K'atlonal Unlvsralty 
was founded by the joint e f forts of Maul ana Mohanmad All 
and Gandhi j l . 
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SHAUKAT A L i , MAUL ANA. 
217. KIIWAI (M H). Allgarh's contribution to 
National p o l i t i c i . AlJgarh Magazine. Cent«inial 
NutnbTt 1977-78; 211. 
Baaoribea that Maulana Shaukat Al l , tha elder 
brother of MauQ-ana Mohanmad Ali was an Inportant leader 
of Khilafat-NonoCoopi^ation Movancmta and a c lose 
associate of Gandhi51. He toured round the cotjntry for 
the purpose. He was also the Secretary of Old Boys 
Association. In 1911 he took en a l l - India tour with 
Agha Khan tonaiss the funds for A.M.U., Allgarh. 
KUDAI KHIEMATOAR MOVEMENT — ABr«JL QAIYUM KHAN. 
218. ABOUL QAIYQM KHAN. Reflects on sone of the 
causes of the part i t ion of the Indo-Pakistan 
sub-continent. 37A-380. 
Phi l ips and Wainwright, E^ Part i t ion of Indiat 
Po l i c ies and perspectives, 1935-1947. 
Abdul CaiytJBt Khan was d o s e associate of Khan 
Abdul Ohaffar Khan and an active moabar of Khudal Khidnatgar 
Movem f^^ t, he was also an active member of Congress Party 
and Eputy Leader in the Congress Ministry in 1937 but after 
dissolut ion in 1945 he ;joined the Muslin League. Further 
describes that during the Congress Ministry, the majority 
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l o s t a l l restraint and cane out in open with their 
policy of entiibllahing Hindu Ciatura. Urdu was being 
raplacad hy Hindi, and Shud^i Movoment was also 
organisad to oonvart Muslins in Hindust ware scHse of 
the Pluses of part i t ion of India. 
KHi^ i ABDUL CS-IAFPAR KAHN. 
219- BAD8HAH KHAN in Ahmedabad. Radiance 
?• 15} 1969, Oct, 26 | 16. 
Desorlbaa that Khan AbdUl Cftiaffar Khan 
revived a l l the memories of Mahataa Gandhi when he 
v i s i t e d r io t« tom areas of Aloiedabad. He was an old 
theorecian and praotioner of Non-Violence during the 
Khudai Khi<!taatgar Movement and he thouj^t i t necessary 
to rush r iot -af feeted areas l i k e Mahatma Gandhi and 
to console the people. 
220. FRONTIER OANIfll waia^s against Muslin bai t ing . 
L<U24SISSL 7, 27 | 1970, Jan, 18| 7. 
Describes Khan Abdul Qhaffar Khan, Khudai 
KhiAaatgar Movenent and Khilafat Movement lAille v i s i t e d 
Melftpnuram, a d i s t r i c t in Kerala. Badshah Khan was an 
act ive memb^ of Khilafat days and he cooperated wiiSa 
Oandhi;)i*s Non-eooperation Movem«rit as we l l . 
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221, HASHMI (Suraiya Jabin). Badshah and Kheoi and 
Ahmadabad. Radianoa 7t 19; 1969» Nov, 23? 8. 
Racalla the pre»partltlon day* and the role of 
MuaXiiB League and Ita plight for Pakistan* Author aaka 
to Badshah Khan %Aiy he link t^e maaories of the pr9» 
partition days to the recent r iots of Ahnedabad* 
222. KIDWAI ( M H). Allgarh's contribuUon to 
National polit ies* A?.igarh Magsadne. Cent«>nial 
Number i 1977-781 211-12. 
Describes ^ a t Khan Abdt£l OhaffAT Khan was the 
Chief Orgtf!iiser of the Kudhai Khiasatgar (Red Shirts) 
Movement and a strong advocate of Hindu-MusHm Unity. He 
vas very much impressed with apparatus of *Non<^Viol«nioe* 
of Qandhi;]i. He also used this apparatus of *Non^Violence* 
in his Khudai Khidnatgar Novsnent and naAe i t popuOLarise 
among rude» rough and tough Pathans. 
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223. MOHAMMAD YUNUS. Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan. 101-6. 
Forming part of 
Chopra, Ed. Role of Indian Muslims in the 
Struggle for freedon. 
Oires l^e biographical nal3'atlon< t^ff Khan AbduL 
(Kaffir Khan and that he cssAe In touch of All Brothers 
ard led the Hijrat . and Khilafat Movements, 
against the foreign reu lers . He b^ieved in disc ipl ine 
and to enforce i t , he formed Khudai Khidnatgar Party. 
He wanted h is folloimrs to lead a simple l i f e . Gandhiji 
appeared on the national scene and the country wore a 
xie look. Gandhl;31*s non-VJ.olence impressed him much and 
he became the decii^Le of Gandhl;]i and known as Frontier 
Gandhi • He used "^e tool of Non-Violence through-out h i s 
l i f e . 
224. MURTHI (R K). Foreigners also served India. 
Allora Pubsi 1979; I60f. 
Recalls to Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan, the founding 
father of Red-Shirt (Kudai Khidnatgar)Movement. On the 
request of Kahetaa Oandhi, Verrian Elurian undertook the 
toia* of Korth Vest Frontier Province despite the affirmed 
determination of the Government not to allow him in the 
Red-«hirts area. 
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225. PREFACES and ar t i c l e s . 547-573. 
Forming part of 
Romaln Rolland and Gandhi correspondence. 
Describes that Khan Abdul Qiaffar Khan formed 
an army of non»viol«nt warriors» prepared to confront 
any suff^aring, kno>n as Khudari Khidnatgars (Servants 
of Qod) or Red Shirts. In August, 1931t the Working 
Committee of the Congress in i t s meeting in Bombay, 
accepted the Red Shirts into i t s army. Promihe moment 
Khan Abdul Ohaffar Khan %ras given responsibility for al l 
Congress activit ies in NWPP. On Chrismas Day he was 
imprisoned and repression began; by 11 Jan, there was 
no Red Shirts to be seen, 
226• PYARELAL. Pilgrimage for peace: Gandhi and 
Frontier Gandhi among NWFP Pathans. Nava.1ivan 
Pub. House I 1950; 216f. 
Describes that in 1938, Gandhi j i made an extensive 
tour of the NWPP accompanied with HJisn Abdul caiaffar Khan 
and his elder brother Dr. Khan Sahib to expound Non-Vio-
lence to a set of people who had no background or tradition 
of Non-Violffiice since a long past. Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan 
was the founding father of Khudai Khidnatgar Movement. In 
the discourse of Khudai Khidmatgar Officers in minute 
detail the nature and working of non-violence. 
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227« PYARELAL. Thro van to the wolves: Abdul Ghaffar. 
Bast hieht Book House; 1966; I64f>. 
Gives ihe biographical narration of Khan 
Abdul GOiaffar Khan and his belief in Gandhi ji*8 
Non-Violence philosophy and his Khudai Khidnatgar 
Movement; i t s alas and ob;)ect8. Heis popiilarly knomn 
as Frontier Gsndhi due to his Freedom Struggle through 
Non-Violence and a long association vdth Gandhi;)i« 
228. TBNDULKAR (D 0 ) . Abdul Otiatfar Khans Fai1*i 
i s a battle. Gandhi Peace Foundation; 1967; 
550^ 
Gives Ifae biographical aocotiht of Khan Abdul 
Ghaffar Khan in which he las self narrated the story 
of aiovem«!i-Qi he launched. In 1929t he was very much 
disappointed at the infighting between Mavdana Mohammad 
All and a Punjabi leader in the Khilafat meeting. While 
he was v«ry much pleased and impressed at the beh^miour 
of Gandhi;3i \^en he was intez*cepted by a youth at the 
All India National Congress Meeting. In 1929t he led the 
Hi;}rat Movonent and offshoot of Khilafat Movement. In 1930 
he Organised Khudai Khidnatgar Movem«it and associated 
himself with G8ndhi;)i and "took active part in the Freedom 
Struggle of the country. 
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229. ZUTSHI (OL), Frontier Gandhi: the fighter, 
polit ician, the saint. Ed by L M Singhvi. 
Institute of Conatitutional and Parliamentary 
Affairs; 1970j I67f-
Narrateslhe history of Khan Abdxil Ghaffar Khan. 
His attraction towards Khilafat Moveraemt was the start 
of struggle for Indian freedom, Mahatma Gandhi was a 
magnetic personality to hia. Non-Violent atrtiggle for 
freedom beoaae as nuoh as his polit ical creed as that 
Gffpdhl^i himself. In 1929, he formed the Khudai Khid&atgar 
Organisation. He was awarded 'Padchre-Afghan*, a devout 
Muslim hlma^f, Badshah Khan cuuld nevtf* see the fanatic 
ideology of the Muslim League. 
MARTYRS. 
230. D-^coMPLBTB. l i s t of M\asll« martyrs in the 
freedom movement. Radianca 11, V3} 
1973, Aug, 12| 17, 18, 25-30. 
Gives a long l i s t of Muslim Freedom Fighters 
ki l led in the various Movements of the National Freedom 
Movement of India. I t has categorically be high^lighted 
howmany freedom fighters %iere kil led in %i>hich movanent. 
For Instance t 1. Vahabi Movement—6) 2. /^iyuga 
Movement—12} 3. Anti-Rowalt Movement or Jallianwala Bag i^—66 
km Khilafat and Non»Cooperation Movement—7s 5. Civil 
Disobedience Movem«nt, 1930-32—431 6. 1942 Quid India 
Movement—251 7. INA^—40| 8. RIN revolt—39, ate . 
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MARTYRS OF BIHAR. 
231. BAKHSHISH HUSAIN (Syed). ry in the wilder-
ness—II: problems of Muslims in Bihar. 
Radiance 10, 30; 1973* Feb, 4; 9 & 10. 
Recollects that thtt*e have been many Musllin 
martyrs l ike Qurban Ali Jamadar, Sheikh Faqir and others 
in Bihar %^ o sacrtifised their l ives in the Indisffi Freedom 
Movement* Sheikh Faqir was BMSTABA l i f e s<mtflnce for 
establishing *Padshahi Ra;)*against the British Government* 
Naulana Azad the great leader of Freedom struggle was 
incarcerated for about Four years by the Britishers, bui l t 
a l iving monument near the J&aia Masjid Which was used by 
him as a Centre of Learning and where he used to inflatse 
the H e of patriotism, Khllafat and Non^Copperation move-
ments in Uie hearts of the people* But the probl^as of 
the people of this land are s t i l l unsolved* 
232. BAKHSHISH HUSAIN (Syed)* Cry in the wademess— 
n i l the problem oflaw and order. Radiance 10, 311 
1973, Feb, 11; 9 & 10* 
Describes the Bihar, the land of sacrifises and 
the land of Muslin martyrs nowis the place of CtMamunal 
frsnsQT and cmvnxmal elsraent in Government nHno have nourished 
RSS l ike organisations* 
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NON-COOPERATION ATlD CIVIL DISOBEDIEMCE MOVEMENTS, 
233» DHARAMPAL, Civil disobedience and Indian 
tradition I With some early Nineteenth centviry 
docuoente. Sarva Seva Sangh Prakaahan; 1971; 
122*.v 
Describes the Indian tradit ion of using the 
passive resistance in a l l the departnents of l i f e . They 
cease to cooperate i«*ien they displease with them. This 
had been done in 1810 to 1812, In 1810, an oath ^ms 
a<taini8tered betwemi Hindus and Mohanmadans* trnjoying a l l 
the c lasses to neglect the ir respective occupation. 
After 110-120 years i . e . 1920 and 1930, Gandhian non-
coop«»*ation and Civil disobedience had perhaps been the 
re la t ive mello>i«ness and certain r e f l e c t i v e quali'ty. 
ALI BROTHERS. 
234. RAM OOPAL, Trials of Jawaharlal Nehru, 
Book Centre: 1962} 133f, 
Reveals the t r i a l s of Nehruwhich was caused due 
to Indian Freedom Sjgruggle as Non-Cooperation Movement, 
Civil Disobedience Movment, and Quit India Movement. 
Along with Nehru many Muslims were also t r i a l e d . One 
of them was Khudayar Khan. During the same course Maul ana 
Mohammad All and Shaukat All were also t r i a l e s . At one 
occasion, Shaukat All said, "I shall go j a i l again moat 
wi l l ing ly sold joyful ly . Ja i l has, indeed, become a heaven 
for as , a holy place of pilgrimage since o\|r sa int ly 
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KHALTOUZZAMAN, CHAUDHURY. 
235. KIDWAl (M H), Allgarh's contribution to 
the national po l i t i c s , Aljgarh Magazine. 
Centennial Number t 1977-78; 21 A. 
Describes that ChaudBiury Khaliquzzaman was an 
active member of Khilafat-Non-Cooperation movements aoid 
was also a m<snbtfr of Ansari Medical Mission to Turkey. 
In 1930» during Civil disobedience movement, he was 
appointed as acting President of the Congress by 
I3r. M,A. Ansari and had given a t o u ^ fight to the 
reactionary and communal Muslim elements in 193^ durirlg 
Central Assembly Elections. From 1937 to 1947 he was one 
of front ranking leaders of Muslim League. In 1947 he 
l e f t India. 
MAZHAROL HAQ, MAULANA, 
236. AYDE (Shivaji Rao). Message of Ashiana. 
Mazharul Hao Memorial Board t 1962| 147p, 
Oives the biographical account of Maulana 
Mazharul Haq, ^ o was not of course on unknown figiare 
but a self less patriot, yitio devoted himself to achieve 
the Indian independence. Hevnras an intimate fk'iend of 
Mahatma Gandhi sand Maulana Abul Kalan Azad %^ o used to 
write him letters for asking advice and l e t him known 
the latest developments in the po l i t i c s . He a lw <x»opera-> 
ted in the Non-Cooperation Novemont with Mahataa 0«n<fiii« 
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MOHAMMAD A L I , MAUL AN A . 
237. BAKSHI (S R). Gandhi and Salt Satyagraha. 
Ylshvayldya Pubs; 1981; 181 f. 
Describes that a nuntoer of studcants of Aligarh 
Musllni University l e f t the University at«ae call of 
Maul ana Mohasjmad Ali and played sm important role in 
the Non-Cooperation Movement of Gandhi ;^ i» Jamia Millia 
was also foimded by these studanta along with Mohammad 
Ali . 
1921-22. 
238, KRISHNADAS. Seven months with Mahatma Gandhis 
Being an inside view of the Indian Non-Coopera-
tion Movem«at of 1921-22. Ed by Richard B (fe»egg. 
Navaiivan Pub Houaei 1951; 272p 
High- l i^ts that during the couae of Civil-
Disobedience Movment Mahatma Gandhi sought the cooperation 
of a l l the proainfflit Muslim leaders of the time including 
Ali Brothers, Hakeem AJmad Khan, Hasrat Mohani, and 
Maulana Abul Kalara Azad. On Ath of October, 1921 Oandhiji 
convened a meeting at Bombay, which was attended by Chhotani 
Mian, President of Khilafat Committee and Abbas Tyabji. 
This was a great cooperation of Muslims with Mahatma^i. 
But Mr. Jinnah was optjosed of this movement and xhoi 
GandhiJi returned on 29th January from Bombay, Jinnah and 
the members of Malviya Conference pressed him hard to 
postpone the Civil-Disobedienoe Movement. 
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PARTITION OF INniA. 
239« 3INHA (S P) . Mainstreaa and MuEllms—I. 
Radiance 10, 52f 1973, July, 8j 13. 
Rsealls the 'Partition* t- The Muslim divines of 
every School of thought: Deoband, Lucknow, Gangoh, Saharanpur, 
Moni^yr, Bihar Sharif and CJulbarga were definitely and 
stoutly opposed to partition,* But i t shited the ma;Jority 
caamvnity to riaae he cry and demoriaifle the Muslins*. 
I t i s astonished that Maulana Azad and Rafi Ahmad Qidwal 
were the pupet of Sardar Patel i*io had paved the way of 
Muallss* progress and prosperity. He closed al l the 
avenues of serirlce, trade, business and made the tilings 
too hot for Muslins. They could either go to Pakistan or 
l i v e here as dumb driven cat t le , 
2/iO. VASFI (S Auaag Saittd). Please do not blane Muslins 
for partition. Radiance 11, V5; 1973, Aug, 12| 
6 & 37. 
Maualtfia Abul Kalem Azad, who himself was the 
President of the Congress from 1939 to 1946, pointed out 
two political mistakes committed by tii(» late Nehrut* 
One mistake was conanltted in 1937 when Chaudhuri Khali-
quzzaman and Nawab Ismail Khan were the leaders of Muslim 
League in U.P. Both t^e leaders ^ o assured Nehru for full 
ful l cooperation and support to Congress programmes and in 
turn to $ft two seats in the Government but Mr, Nehru agreed 
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upon only on Ond aeat despite th« fact tha t a document 
was signed by the afbresaid leadtra* According to MatCLana 
Azad "Muslim League ii#ould have be^i merged into Congress 
for a l l practical purposes'** 
The Second mistake waa committed in 1946, ii^en 
the Cabinet Mission was accepted by the League and the 
Congress both. I t was also agreed upon tha t the Central 
Gtovernment would be federal csnd that there would be three 
sections A B & C in which provinces would be groupd and 
there would also be a l i s t of three Central Subjects and 
these subjects could not be changed unilatery by the 
Congress, But on 10th, July, Mr, Nehru announced tha t 
"Congress would ent«r the Constituent Assembly, completely 
unfettered by agreements and free to meet a l l s i tua t ions 
as bey a r i se" . According to Azad, tiiat statem^it of 
Hehru csoie to Jlnnah as boiBbshell and League decided to 
reaor t 'Direct Action* for the aehievanent for Pakistan, 
1935-1947, 
241, PHILIPS (CyrU H«jry), g^. Par t i t iont 
pol icies and perspectives, 1935-1947. Ed hy 
Cyril Henry Phil ips and Mary Doreen V/ainwrigtht, 
Allan and Unwint 197D; 607f 
Describes the 'Part i t ion* of India and i t s pros and 
cones and that the h i s to r ies of Indian National Congress 
v s . All India Muslim League, Role of M.A, Jinnah in the 
formation of Pakistan and the Bri t ish policy in the years 
between the two great wars during the 
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reign of thr«Br i t i sh Viceroys, namely Linlithgow, 
Lord Wavel and Lord Mountbatten. 
PRINCRLY STATES — HYDERABAD. 
242. JEPFHEY (Robin), People, lorinces and parawount 
power: Society and p o l i t i c s in the Indian 
Princely s t a t e s , Oxford Univ Pr; 1978; 396f>. 
Describes that Hyderabad was the biggest Mualira 
s tate in India which had to be accessioned with India 
but Itthihad-ul-Muslimin and the Muslim League advised 
the Nizam and h i s o f f i c i a l s tha> they should allow 
Muslljas frcaa out-s4de the s tates as more legit imate 
participants in the Government rather than loyal Hindus. 
Jinnah and others advised the Nizam and the Prime-Minister, 
who presided over "ttie down^fall of Hyderabad was a specia l 
loan from -^e Cktvemment of Pakistan, 
HYT5ERABAD 4ND KASHMIR. 
243, HANDA (R L) , History of Freedom struggle 
in the Princely s t a t e s . Central News Agency; 
414|'. 
Describes two Princely StatesJ One of Nizam 
vAiose ruler was Muslim and the other Kashmir, where the 
majority was of Muslims and the rxiler was Hindu. But 
the rulers of both the States were not read^ to accession 
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in India. In Hyderbad there was a ban on Congress. 
Oandhiji tried h i s best to negotiate with Akbar Hyderi 
but fa i l ed . On August ?# 1947, the Hyderada Statg Congress 
celeln*ated 'Joint Indian Union Day* in which 1000 were 
arrested and several sacri f i sed their l i v e s . 
In Kashmir, whose Muslim population i s 78%, 
Sheikh Abdullah emerged as a Chsmplon of Muslim Cause 
struggled for the freedom of Kashmir and became the f i r s t 
Chief Ministry of the s t a t e . But the fate of Kshmir la 
s t i l l hanged. 
OUIT INDIA MOVEMENT. 
244. ZATDI (A Moin). Way out to freedom: An inquiry 
into theOuit India Movement conducted by p a r t l c i * 
pat ion. Oriental ia ; 1973? 254p. 
Describes Muslims role in the Freedom Struggle 
who participated from a l l over the country including 
that Bihar, M.P., Bengal, U.P. , Delhi and Assam, e t c . 
at fche of 1942, On 10th Khalifa Fazal-ud-Din was arrested 
while delivering speech from tie Dis tr ic t Congress C<MBmittee 
in Panjab. Talib Mohsmraad Amin Dar tortured in the Lahore 
Fort. At Hazaro, Khaffi Abdul Ghaffar Khan was arrested and 
sentenced for two years imprisonment. On August 11, the 
leader of the procession Khakee»B Khalilxar Rahman, menber of 
Delhi Pradesh Congress Ccnmnlttee was arrested at the second 
time. In Bhagalpur, the Hindus and Muslims stood shouldttr 
to shoulder in a l l the revolutionary a c t i v i t i e s . 
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QUIT INDIA ^OYmnn v s . DIVIDE ANDOtJIT. 
245• HUSSAIM SHAHEEN, RoBBniebering the dowi of 
freedoffl. Radiance 16, 13/14; 19S0, Aug, 10; 
16 & 2 1 . 
Reveals t h a t the per iod between 1942 to 1947 
was rfiraarkable for var ious reasonst On August 9, 1942 
Gandhi^i launched *Quit Ind ia Movosaent*. On the In te rna^ 
t i o n a l scene Word V/ar IJ broke out and during t h i s 
tu rbu len t period the Muslia League under the l eadersh ip 
of M.A. Jinnah had put for th the demand of Pakis tan on 
the bas i s of h i s *two na t ion theory* and had asked the 
B r i t i s h to 'Divide and Quit* as a counter b l a s t to iAie 
Quit India Movement latmched by the Congress. 
QUIT KASHMIR MOVKM^NT — MOHAMMAD ABDULLAH, SHEIKH. 
246. aiOPRA (Prabha) . Sheikh Mohamad Abdullah. 139-144. 
Forming p a r t of 
Chopra, Ed. Role of Indian Muslins in the 
Stjnig^e for freedom. 
Gives t h e biographical n a r r a t i o n of Sheikh 
Mohaomad Abdullah and t h a t soon a f t e r f in i sh ing h i s s t u d i e s 
from Aligai'h he found himself a t the helm of l^eedom 
Movement. He fonned a readlrtg-rocan pa r ty with a few 
educated Kashmiris with a aim of publ ishing a r t i c l e s from 
out^s ide Kshmir r e f l e c t i n g the condi t ions of the people 
in the s t a t e . 
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In 1932, All Jammu and Kashmir Muslim P o l i t i c a l 
Conference was crea ted with the ob jec t ives to safegiiard 
p o l i t i c a l , s o c i a l , economic and educational r i g h t s of 
the Muslims of the s t a t e . In 1938, Muslim Conference 
converted into National Conference and Sheikh Abdullah 
ronained i t s Pres ident t i l l 1962 excepting the per iod 
1942-44. This Conference a lso p a r t i c i p a t e d in Qui t - India 
Movament. 
247. KIDWAI (M H). Al igarh 'a con t r ibu t ion to the 
na t ional p o l i t i c s . Aljgarh Magazine. Centennial 
NuBiberi 1977-78; 215-6. 
Gives an accoimt of Sheikh Abdullah's p o l i t i c a l 
career and tha t he was the founding member of the Muslim 
Conference for the soc ia l u p l i f t of Kashmiri Muslims. 
In 1931, he s t a r t ed popxaar a g i t a t i o n for the graait of t h e 
r i g h t s of the people and for the establishment of the 
popular Government. In 1939, he got changed Kaalunir Muslim 
Conference into t h a t Kashmir National Conference. In June , 
1946, he launched Ouit Kashnir Mov^sent, Nehru a lso cour ted 
a r r e s t in support of t h i s movement. The accession of Kashmir 
was followed by the appointment of Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah 
as Head of Administration in October, 1947 andthe Prime 
Minis ter as wel l . 
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2A8. MOHAMMAD ABDULLAH (Sheikh). l e t t e r of 
Sheikh AbdiJllah. Radiance 5, 30; 1968, Feb, 1 1 ; 
14. 
S ta tes a statement before a Court of Eixquiry 
dtjuring the *Quit Kashmir Movement, Sheikh Mohammad Abdxillah 
t o l d , "At l a s t the s t ruggle of the Kashmiris bore f r u i t s 
in 1947 and whole world have recognised t h a t they are 
the masters of IS'iQlr les t iny and have a r i g h t to decide 
about t h e i r future in any manner they may l i k e without 
any external or i n t e r n a l p r e s s u r e . " 
249. ON Sheikh Abdullah: A monograph by Y D Gundevia. 
91-149. 
Forming pa r t of 
The testament of Sheikh Abdullah. P a l i t & P a l i t ; 
1974p 
Gives t h e biographical na r ra t ion of Sheikh 
Mohammad Abdullah. An Aligarh Muslim Univers i ty gradua te , 
who was a junior teach in Srinagar High School was a 
l ead ing ' a g i t a t o r ' and formed a group of Youngmen whocalled 
themselves 'Reading Room P a r t y ' . This pa r ty soon turned 
into'Jaramu and Kashmir Muslim Conference' . Sheikh Abdullah 
addressed in h i s P r e s i d e n t i a l address t h a t 'Kashmir Movenont' 
was not a communal but ex i s t ed to solve the grievances of 
a l l the redressed p e o p l e ' . The p o l i t i c s was obviously against 
t h e Dogra Rule domination in adminis t ra t ion . The Muslim 
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a g i t a t o r s \itiO s t a r t e d p o l i t i c a l s t ruggle ca l l ed 
theaselves the^Mualim Conference". 
At the advice of Jawaharlal Nehru, the name of 
Muslim Conference was changed to "All Jsnniu and Kashmir 
National Conference" on 11th June, 1938, opening the 
doors formally to a l l the communities in the s t a t e . 
All t h i s 1*88 not fcr Mohammad All J innab ' s l i nk ing in 
India and Sheikh Abdullah f e l t foul of Jlnnah and h i s 
Muslim League, 
250. SHEIKH Abduillah speakea. 17-90. 
Forming p a r t of 
The testament of Sheikh Abdullah. P a l i t 
This isan interview Sheikh Abdullah in %«hich he 
spoke about the pa s t and presen t pos i t i on of him In 
assoc ia t ion with I n d i a . High- l ights h i s ea r ly y e a r s , 
emergence of Muslim Confer«ice and h i s a r r e s t from 
1931 to 1947 for f ive t imes , fi?om 1931 to 1938 and 
again in 194A to Oct. 19A7. I t has fur ther he&n h igh-
l i g h t e d h i s de- l inking with Jlnnah and as soc ia t ion 
with Gandhi and Nehru. 
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251. SHEIKH*S utterances. Radiance 7, 33l 
1970 Mar, 1; 1. 
Describes that Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah's 
utterances regarding the ro le of Indian MusHms are 
based on h is established opinion end experience nihich 
he gained during ISie Freedon Movement. He advises the 
Muslims of India that they shoiiLd not beha/e InddiferentLy 
and should show the same ap lr l t of Quit*India Movement. 
252. SHEIKA'S views. Radiance 7, 34; 
1970, Mar, 8} 10. 
Describes that Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah was 
a great force to influimce Muslim oplnldn of Kashmiris 
in favour of India. And change in h i s att i tude was due 
to the Khan Abdul Gfhaffar Khan*s att i tude and i t i s 
suggested that for tiie purpose, he should popularise 
the Khudai Khldnatgar Movement of Khan Abdul Ghafftf t 
Khan. 
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REVOLUTIONARY MOVEM^ T^ T. 
2 5 3 . REVOLUTIONARY conspiracy In Burraas documents. 
Radianca 11 , V 5 s 1973. Axig, 12} 19 -21 . 
I t Is based on some relevant documents trtm 
Sedition Committee Report (1918) on the Muslims part ic i -
pation In the Revolutionary Moven^nts, during First World 
¥ar. Describes that among 104 covers %fere fbund 6 Issues 
of a Turkish paper knoioi as *Jahan*l-Islam*. This was a 
revolutionary paper containing articles In Arabic, Turkish, 
, Hindi and Urdu, Urdu portion of the paper vas prepared 
a Panjabl MudLlm «Aio was employed In Rangoon. 
States that the authorities were not able to 
prevent a serlotui mutiny of the 5th Infantry vlhose prcmottf* 
was Mu;)taba Husaln alias Mool Qiand. About 26th of 
December, 1914, l e t ters Intercepted fx*om Kaslm Mansoor, 
a au;)aratl HohaBniadaai of Singapore, addressed to his 
son In Rangoon. One of these le t ters forwarded an appeal 
to the Turkish ConstA Ahmad MUllah Daud, trcm the Malay 
two regiments In Singapore, Infomlng 
Guards, one of the 
him that the regiment was prepared to rebel against the 
British Oovemmtfit and fight for the Turks, requesting 
for a Turkish warship. 
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•SLIK LETTERS' CONSPIRACY—OBEIDULLAH SINDHl. 
254. MITROKHIN (L V).and RAIKOV (A V). 
ObaldiJllah Sindhis A Russian p r o f i l e . 
Radiance 12, 17/18; 1974, Nov, 24; 11 & 18. 
Reveals '"Hie Constitution of the Federalfced 
Republics of India* (English lersion) 1926, found in a 
Russitti Library. This was the f i r s t book which was 
%«ritten by Cbeidullah Sindhi, Zafar Hasan (AibaK), 
Aziz Ahmad and others . This i s a l l about a provisional 
Oovemment of Free India formed in e x i l e by Maulana 
Obeidullah Sindhi with the help of Raja Mahindera Pratap 
in 1915. Maulana l e f t India in 1915 but he maintained 
constant contact with Ali Brothers, Abul Kalan Azad. 
He was also a leader of *Silk Conspiracy*. 
255. *S11M Letters* Conspirators. Radiance 
11, V 5 | 1973, Aug, 12; 2 > 2 4 . 
Describes the story of Maulvi Obeidullah Sindhi 
and h i s companions: Abdullah, Fateh Mohaninad and Mohenunad 
Ali \/h.o crossed over the NVFP early in August 1915 and 
v i s i t e d the Hinduatanifanatics and proceed to Kabul. 
There they met with Turko-German Mission, with whom they 
fraternised and after some-tiae joined the ir Deoband 
friends, Maulana Mohaoraad Mian Ansari, This man with 
Maulana Mahmud Hasan had gone to Arabia and retiimed in 
1916 with a declarationof Jihad, recieved by Maulana 
211 
from the hands of caialib Pasha, the then Turkish 
Military Gk>v«mor of the Hed;)az. 
In 1916, "ttie plot known to the Gov«mm«it as 
the *Silk letters* case* This was a project hatched 
in India of destroying British R\iLe by means of aci 
attack on -ttie Nortti West Frontier, For t*ie purjpose of 
communication a yellow Silk was used* After the lekage 
of this conspiracy, Maulana Mabmood Hasan, Gfhalib Pasha, 
ObeidUllah Sindhi and others w«re arrested and deported to 
Malta for three years* 
SWADESHI MOVEMENT, 1905-1906* 
256* MUKHHIJEE (Haridas) and MUKHERJEE (Uma)* 
India's fight for freedoms or Swadeshi 
Movement, 1905-1906* Mukhopadhyav; 1958j 
256f. 
Describes the Muslims* role as they fight shoulder 
to koulder to their Hindu bretheren shouting tiie slogans 
of Allah-o-Akbar and "^ ewle Matram* Among the leaders 
Syed Motahar Hossain, Barister and M* Mohammad Ashraf, 
Zamindar of Charapnundy were the pioneer* A Swadeshi meeting 
was presided over by Molvi Mohanmiad Yusiaf Khan Bahadur 
on 16th October, 1906 at Federation Hall and was largely 
attended by Muslims* 
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